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senses, and reflexlyto convey the behests of the 
mind, through Ils nerve connections, to the mus
cles for bodily action. ‘This reciprocal action of 
brain upon the mind, and mind upon the bruin, 
clearly proves that mind is not a function of the 
brain, but that tlio brain’s function is simply to 
convey Impressions to and from tlio mind, its or
gan of manifestation, its mechanical tool; and as 
the tool cannot be the master, therefore tho mind 
cannot be a function of the brain.

“ Materiality In tho form of electricity Is so 
subtile tliat it pervades everything, and performs 
almost Instantaneous Hights to unmeasured dis
tances ; and mind may be a still more subtile ma
teriality, yet undiscovered, wliich Is capable of 
comparatively infinite expansion, pervasion, 
transmission and power. Such associations con
nect mind intelligibly with grosser materiality, 
where spirit-mind lias no connecting and harmo
nizing associations, being, to our coinprehension, 
a link between something and nothing.”

In order to understand tho last clause of this last 
sentence, it should be known tliat, under Mr. 
Townsend's theory, mind is Itself an independent 
subtile materiality, which, llko all materiality, 
changes in combination and place, but Is never 
annihilated. He contends that mind nnd its con
nection with brain cannot be strictly solved by 
science, and therefore tho theory of those, athe
ists who claim annihilation of mind while they 
must admit tlio eternity of brain matter, in some 
form-and place, is necessarily a gratuitous and 
absurd assumption. It will thus be seen that Mr. 
Townsend is in full accord with many so called 
Spiritualists, who believe with him that what wo 
call spirit is merely a higher and more subtile 
kind of materiality. He holds that our indi
viduality, unaffected by tho body’s dissolution, 
will continue, and tliat the future advancement 
of all sentient beings will be perpetuated by new 
bodily organizations, having some analogy to 
those now furnished with organs of sense. His 
theory Involves tho notion that the Infinite 
Mind, as well ns all other minds, Is material—“a 
high subtility of everlasting matter”; and Im 
would thus enable our intelligence to trace the 
connection between such Infinite Material Mind 
and Uis correlated Influence and controlling 
power over all other matter, in adequately in
vesting laws, through His Will-force, for its gov
ernance; even as our human and limited will
power, connecting our material minds witli our 
bodies, applies muscular contraction and expan
sion for action upon other matter.

Mind or soul, according to tills writer, exists; 
it is, therefore, in Itself something, and as every
thing, by consequence, Is materia), mind is ma
teria). Materiality can never become Immateri
ality (which Is nothing), therefore mind, once 
existing, can never be annihilated—lienee mind 
is immortal. This life, then, being necessarily a 
part of immortality, tlio other parts must suc
ceed to this to make a whole ; hence another and 
continued life is a necessity of our existence. 
Perfection In time is the necessary intention of 
creation. Mind cannot mature liere, lienee per
petuity is requisite to attain perfection, the final 
aim of creation. As mind does not die, there
fore immortality begins witli the dawn of life 
hero; and as in this beginning it parts witli its 
bodily connection which furnlslied its recognition 
of worldly things, so, in successive parts of its 
immortality, it probably succeeds to and again 
casts off bodily connection, for recognition of 
other worlds, there os here, through bodily senses, 
as It rises In the perfecting scale of creation, 
witli, probably, Improved organization and dura
tion in each new sphere.

Wo find some inaccuracies of style and expres
sion here and there scattered throughout tho 
book; but tho thought is generally made clear 
by tho context, though we could wish that more 
space had been given to an explanation of some 
of tho phrases that repeatedly occur. “ Vibra
tory accord " is one of these; but wo are left to 
guesS at the precise meaning wliich we ought to 
attach to it in the author's system. Prolixity is 
not one of liis faults.

We have here a robust and earnest thinker, 
and though his theory may be as old ns Aristotle 
(and we rather think ills), yet it gathers novelty, 
freshness, and force from the original way of 
presenting It, and from tiie apt analogies and Il
lustrations which our advanced modern science 
supplies in its support. Tho tone of the book is 
that of a thoroughly free, independent, and at 
the same time reverent thinker. In quite an 
original way he assails atheism with weapons 
taken from its own armory; while his peculiar 
views in regard to tho immortality of man are 
certainly not contradicted by aught that Science 
teaches. Indeed the work is thoroughly scien
tific. Simplicity is the great charm of the sys
tem. It proclaims that there Is but one substance 
In the universe, and that from that aro evolved 
all the phenomena of mind and matter; but tbo 
author Is no disciple of Spinoza. Indeed we 
know of no modern philosopher who occupies 
precisely Mr. Townsend's ground. We havo 
done his book but scanty justice In these re
marks. -

tar* Mr. Serjeant Cox reached tho pith of tho 
Slade matter, at a stroke, when he said, In the 
course of his presidential address (Nov. 2d,) be
fore the Psychological Society of Great Britain :

"The object really sought [by tho Lankester 
prosecution] was plain enough. It was not to 
punish Dr. Slade, out to discredit through him all 
psychological phenomena, the proof of whose ex
istence was destruction to the doctrines of ^materi
alism. The desire and the design were to bring 
Into discredit the authority of Barrett, Wallace, 
Crookes, Lindsay. Rayleigh, nnd the other mem
bers of the Royal Society, who havo acknowl
edged tho reality of some, at least, of the psycho
logical phenomena, and, above all, to deter, by 
dread of popular ridicule, other persons from 
prosecuting Investigations which, if found to be 
true, they felt to be fatal to their own reputa
tions. But such hopes have been grievously dis
appointed.”

Tlio Point on which the Judge Convict
ed (?) Dr. Nhide.

In commenting lost week upon tiie remark of 
Justice Flowers In the Slade trial, that “the 
whole case turns upon tho evidence of Lnnkes- 
ter and Donkin tliat they saw Slade's hands more 
ns If he was writing,” we said:- " If they did 
(and they do not say that they did) it proved 
nothing; it may have been simply nervous un
conscious action on Slade's part." The act was 
consistent with passive mediumship, but not at 
nil with a theory of fraud.

“ I was astonished,” said Mr. Lankester on tho 
witness-stand, "when Slade’s hand went down, 
to see his arm move ns if tiie hnnd wns writing.” 
Afterwards Mr. Lankester testified that he had 
snid he saw Slade doing tho writing two or 
three times. And again he said : "The move
ment of the tendons" (of thewrM, ns ho sub
sequently explained) "was only seen when the 
slate wns plnced tightly ngulust the table. It 
only occurred in tlio first message. I could not 
see his hand in Hie subsequent messages."

Here Is a palpable contradiction. Mr. Lankes- 
ter's assertion tliat ho "saw Slade doing the 
writing ” is nt last narrowed down ton.statement 
that the "movement of the tendons” of the 
wrist wns only seen in tiie first message, mid 
Unit tiie hand was not visible In the subsequent 
messages. In his letter to the Times lie emphat
ically stated that the first message was " written 
by Slade underneath the slate,” nnd It wns his 
(Lnnkester’s) belief that the rest of the mes
sages " were coolly Indited on the slate by Slade 
while it was resting on his knee."

Afterwards, under Mr. Manton's cross-ques
tioning, Mr. Lankester admitted tliat it wns 
merely his "theory ” Hint the writing was done 
underneath the slate, nnd he philosophically.mill
ed, "I am not aware that theory Is conviction." 
He tlien said : " I was watching ns closely ns I 
could. I noticed n movement of the tendons of 
the wrist—Hint was while the thumb was per
fectly steady." Mr. Munton then asked : "Was 
not that assertion (‘tlio movement of the tendons 
of the wrist’) made to prove tliat the writing 
was going on underneath the slate? ” To wliich 
Mr. Lankester replied: "Tliat was the infer
ence.” At last Mr. Munton puts him tiie crucial 
question : " Did you from the beginning to the 
end absolutely seo any writing <1 M?" Anti the 
reply of the witness was, "No! i1 conjectural tliat 
ho was writing from what I sow and heard, mid 
the delay in pulling the slate away. I did not 
see the writing actually done, but I saw it being 
done.’’ Mere equivocation !

Lankester contradicts himself almost in tlio 
sumo breath. Ho conjectures that Slade was 
writing, and then this mere conjecture Is changed 
into the evidently tin warrantee assertion, " I 
saw it being done.” Tills Is after* tlio,true Lan- 
kesterlnn system I Throughout his letters mid 
his testimony wo find the same kind of prevari- 
catlon—an attempt to force his facts to conform 
to liis theory.

Dr. Donkin testified that ho noticed in Slade 
“a to-and-fro movement of tiie arm and some 
contraction of Um tendons on tlio front of the 
wrist;" and be saw "Ills right arm moving as 
though he were writing.” And then to Mr. Mini- 
ton’s question : “As far as you were concerned, 
you did not see Slade write a single word? ” Dr. 
Donkin replied: “1 did not seo him write on 
the slate.” " But you conjectured he was writing 
from the movement of his arm or tho tendons of 
his wrist? ” asked Mr. Munton. “ It wns an in
ference Idrew from the strongest possible ground. 
I did not seo him write, or Ills hand move on the 
slate.”

Now ns everything, according to tho judge’s 
own words, rested on the fact that Lankester and 
Donkin "saw Slade’s hands move naif he was 
writing,” tiie reader can discern how mucli 
ground there was for Um Judge's assertion, and 
can form some Idea of the flagrant injustice ho 
was guilty of In his sentence. Botli Lankester 
and Donkin, on being cross-questioned, are com
pelled to admit that their belief as to Slade's hav
ing written tiie messages rests on “ conjecture,” 
“theory” and “ Inference."

Now for the corroboration of our last week's 
remark, that all that these two witnesses really 
did seo of movement In the arm and the tendons 
of the wrist was probably the result of mere ner
vous action on the medium’s part, and is wholly 
incompatible with a theory of fraud under Um 
circumstances,* we subjoin the testimony of Mr. 
T. Blackburn, who got conclusive phenomena 
from Slade, and who writes to tho London Medi
um and Daybreak of Nov. 3d as follows : 

■ “I particularly remarked that while Slade 
sought to hold the slate under the edge of the ta
ble, his wrist and hand hades trembling motion, 
and I Imagine that such movement would be 
greater, extending even to the arm, by reason of 
greater difficulty for spirit-action, requiring more 
effort, when coming in contact with the magnetism 
of a spectator made not unaiding, but uncongenial, 
by his spirit of skepticism ; and, to my mind, this 
accounts for the greater motion of wrist and arm 
seen by some, nnd that caused such to believe 
that Slade was deceiving them by doing the writ
ing himself.”

On the mere "conjecture, Inference and theo
ry” (as the witnesses themselves admit) that tho 
motion In Slade’s wrist and arm was an evidence 
that he was writing, Justice Flowers finds Slade 
guilty of “ palmistry " under the Vagrancy Act, 
and refuses to admit all the counter testimony 
that might go to show that, though there might 
be motion in Slade’s arm at the time of the writ
ing, there was evidence “overwhelming” (ns 
the judge himself confessed) that the writing

• Would a juggler, trying to Impress you with tho Idea 
that his slaW-wrltlng was Independent of his own agency, 
be likely to allow you to see bls arm and wrist moving m It 
he wore writing T

could be done Independently of Hint motion or of 
nny mnnunl action on the medium's part.

The reader can now clearly see on how fine nnd 
equivocal a point Hie charges of fraud ngnlnst 
Shuie In this ease really rest. None but a jury as 
deeply prejudiced ngnlnst Spiritualism ns J notice 
Flowers himself will lie likely to confirm his mon
strous .sentence. The new trial will bring our 
phenomena before tho European public ns tliey 
never have been brought before; and wo may 
reasonably hope that good will eventually come 
from whnt nt first to our short-sightedness may 
liavo seemed a disaster.

_. —----- - l_ -♦•♦- - . ---- (
“ GIionI Lund.”*

We alluded briefly to this new volume from 
under tho hand of Emma Hardinge Britten In 
our Inst week’s Issue. Wo say from under her ; 
hand, not more because sho Is Its avowed editor 
tlian because It bears her distinct Impress. Those 
whom tho invisibles employ as their conscious or j 
unconscious agents cannot erase their own signa- i 
tore from tlio work wliich tliey have done. The j 
sketches that make up Ghost Laud contain cer
tain individual experiences after leaving England । 
for India, and nre a transcript—almost a passion
ate transcript—of tiie varied stages through which , 
Hint individual pnssed in the mystic life of the 
East. Persons aro Introduced into Hie narra- | 
five by different names to give life to the story ' 
by breaking it into colloquial forms, but they are 1 
diaphanous to Hie great enchantress and seer who 
sits behind them and utters her magnificent rhet
oric of spiritual science to the .spell-bound read
er,

There is more of tills Ghost Land lore to come, 
spoken by lips which tlio present writer knows 
so well howto fashion. But not until the wild 
ami weird story tliat bears the present revelations 
on its current lias first been familiarly learned. 
She exclaims In an apparent agony of conscious- , 
ness at Hie'close of her narration, "Good and ; 
gracious Father of Spirits! with what deep in
gratitude and pitiful self denial do poor mortals 
reject thy best blesslfig, when they refuse to ac
cept or scoff at the precious truths of spiritual 
communion I" Sho has done much to bring 
mortals Into a clearer and closer relation with 
tlio knowledge that is so precious, and great shall 
be her reward from the multitude of spirits that 
will give up their testimony at last.

In those pages Mrs. Britten says sho has sketch
ed thesunimary of thirty years' experience. Sho 
claims, also, to have candidly and dispassionate
ly pointed out the use and abuse of the wonder
ful powers that lie folded away In man and in 
the unseen universe by wliich Im Is surrounded. 
It is Occultism tliat Is preached, taught and en
forced by tragic Illustration in tills absorbing and 
powerful book. She sets it forth In the stories of 
awful pilgrimages made Into the dim and distant 
realms of the weird masters of magnetism. Her 
belief is fixed and firm tliat "communion be
tween the denizens of this planet and her spirit- 
spheres should constitute Hie highest, purest, 
most normal and healthful exercise of our soul's 
religious faculties." And alio speaks fearlessly 
of whnt she terms the “folly, fanaticism, wrong 
and Imposture tliat have disgraced tiie movement 
miscalled Spiritualism"; amovement which in her 
view "lias served to externalize much of Hie 
darkest features of human nature, but as yet lias 
been permitted to do little more than point to 
the mines of unwrought treasure that He hidden 
beneath the possibilities of that communion.” 
Slie regards Spiritualism as yet “ all too human 
nnd too redolent of human .shortcomings.”

A severe judge, certainly. But her real pur
pose is to supply, through suggestion, the link 
that is nt length to divest Spiritualism of Its ex
ternal character nnd fasten It to the internal and 
invisible. This Is her scheme, in few words; 
that "a bridge of occult science must span Hie 
gulf between tho visible and invisible worlds ere 
man can venture to say he knows as he is known." 
Tlio question, tlien, Is simply this: Must Occult
ism be studied as a science tliat Spiritualism may 
become Spiritualism? And in seeking an an
swer, still other questions must be asked. Shall 
the ecstasies and agonies through which tiie 
characters in this book are forced to pass, not 
that they may the better comprehend the science 
of Occultism for themselves, but tliat they may 
enable the author to Impress us with her own awe 
of It, and from which she seems at best to derive 
no satisfaction but tliat of suffering—shall these 
ecstasies and agonies be experienced for tiie sake 
of cutting the ground of Hie "externalities" of 
Spiritualism from under the feet, and after all 
leaving us In the air to shriek out against know
ing more because there is such an infinity to 
learn ?

This book holds that tho science of magic, so 
called, or Occultism in its various manifestations, 
should be understood by innocence itself, in order 
to put it on its guard against obsessing Influences 
psychologically employed. - It means, In other 
words, that purity ought to learn tho use of the 
devil’s weapons In order to know how to fight 
the devil mosfeffectually. "Knowledge,” it says, 
"is Power; Ignorance is Itnbecllty ”; and tho 
double maxim Is thrown into the relief of capi
tals. Tliat is the reason given by Hie writer for 
advising all truly philosophical thinkers to inves
tigate tlio occult, and study out in tho grand 
lyceum of Nature's laws the various sources of 
good and evil influences by which we are con
stantly surrounded and constantly affected.” 
But let the phenomenal in Spiritualism come 
first. Tliat gives repose and peace to the troubled 
human spirit. The occult raises storms in the

•“Ghost Land;” or, Hnse»rche» Into the Mysteries 
of Occult Spiritism. A series of autobiographical papers, 
with extracts from the records of magical seances, etc., 
etc. Tr.-nshitei! wd edited by Emma Hardinge Britten.

soul, Hint, agitate it to Its perpetual distraction 
and grief.

Ills tho “externalities " of spirit truth that 
need teaching before the subtle science of psy
chologic- magnetism Hint tins fakirs mid idolaters, 
dervishes and the mystics of Eastern caves and 
deserts/or Its devotees. Men are hungering mid 
thirsting to know mid realize personally Hie great 
truth of immortality; the study of asceticism 
and how to develop the spiritual by starving 
the physical, can-wait until mortality has be
come sublimated In a different atmosphere and 
more fluidic material conditions tlian are now fur
nished it to live in. What wo all want is " more 
light," and not more darkness ; fact and demon
stration rather tlian airy speculation and agon
izing dremiiB. Tliat the light nf a new truth lias 
dawned on the world in .Spiritualism and tho 
gradual unfolding of its laws, we profoundly be
lieve ; mid whatever is to lie said for magnetism 
and psychology, It does not yet appear that the 
rudiments or ultlinales of this new truth are 
locked up in the mysteries of tiie ancient life of 
India.

Tin-book Is, however, fairly lannehed upon the 
sea of being, and will meet at Hie hands of Its 
patrons with a Judgment founded on its merits. 
A perusal of it cannot fail to awaken thought, 
and as, according to a trite maxim, " the agita
tion of thought is tin- Imginning of wisdom," we 
recommend it to tiie full attention of tin- reading 
public.

-*•♦—
The Indian QiicNlioii.

Tills Is one of those things tliat will nut down 
nt any man's bidding. Il is bound In stay at Die 
top, becauseat Ilie top is wlmreit belongs. Them 
was a meeting of leading men in Hie Episcopal 
church in tliis city tiie other day to discuss Hui 
condition and treatment nf Hie Sioux. The a,sso- 
eiation is called the Dakolah League. It ap
peared to be Hie ruling sentiment of Hie meeting, 
composed chiefly of clergymen, Hint tile Indians 
had not turned on tiie whites until they had been 
betrayed and cheated beyond endurance them
selves. One clergyman quoted the impressive 
saying of a Sioux chief, Hint “ When the Great 
Spirit calls us all up before him for a settlement, 
JULSfHlW.H fl"' pale face what has become of his 
red brother."

Another clergyman did not hesitate to declare 
openly his belief that, until Hie Sioux were will
fully defrauded and lied to, tliey had never offered 
or thought of violence to the white race. Tliat 
will bo found to be the fact from the beginning 
In reference to all the Indian tribes, and It will 
pass Into history as such, and there be preserved. 
Our dealings with the red men have been simply 
Infamous for a civilized people. We have done 
certain tilings because we could, and we would 
have done a great many more bad it not,been for 
tlieir resistance. It is at the point at which Re
sistance begins tliat we begin our complaint, and 
allege Hint the red men have no right to resist 
anything we may do to them.

Wo have forgotten, on our side, tliat Hie In
dian mode of life qualifies him above all beings 
for active and enterprising war. The riding of 
Hie Kalmucks does not outdo theirs. In chal
lenging Hie open hostility of such a race, wo 
might have expected to provoke Hie fiercest sort 
of opposition. Thu Custer affair was nothing 
worse on its side, tlian the Chivington massacre 
was on the other, if we once admit Hie Import
ant point that Hie Indian, when aroused to ha
tred, will fight with all the skill and intrepidity 
of tlio whites, It will save a good deal of confu
sion of mind and feeling. Tills belligerent trait 
certainly indicates the possession of decided In- 
tellectual qualities, which are Hie very ones 
which we ought to try to impress into Hie service 
of conforming his life to Hie laws of civilization.

If lie makes so ready and successful a combat
ant, by the saiim reasoning he is capable of ad
vancing himself with equal rapidity In Hie arts 
of peaces But we have invariably taken him on 
tiie wrong side. We have stirred his resentment 
when we should have been moving upon liis rea
son. We have proved treacherous to him when 
we should have shown him that he could never 
outdo us In devotion to Hie simple truth. Our 
conduct toward him has been continually mark
ed by impatience, as if we wanted him out of our 
way, when his right was to be just where lie was 
and to stay there just as long as he wanted to.

Medial Crucifixion*—Ancient and 
Modern.

Tho Rev. Stephen II. Tyng, Jr., D. D., of New 
York, preached in tliis city last Sunday evening, 
In tiie Central Church. His sermon was based 
on 1st Corinthians, 1: 2-3: " But we preach Christ 
crucified, unto the Jews a stumbling-block, and 
unto the Greeks foolishness." Tiie preacher then 
went on to say tliat the figure used In the text 
represented the Christ “as a something fixed," 
meaning, we suppose, that Jesus boldly taught 
Hie truth, without fear or favor, and for which 
ho became a stumbling-block to tho Jews, and 
unto the Greeks foolishness. This the honest 
theologian, as well as the true Spiritualist, ad
mits. But did not Jesus himself speak of those 
who should yet be empowered to do the works 
wliich hethen accomplished, and even “greater 
works than these ”? That is, according to Paul, 
many would receive tho gift of the spirit to heal 
the sick (by the laying on of hands), speak in un
known tongues, etc. Now, tills very day, these 
things aro done in Boston and elsewhere, and yet 
Rev. Dr. Tyng, and other theologians of his 
stamp, repudiate tho/ucf/ We know that these 
things are accomplished almost daily, and thou
sands, as respectable people as Dr. Tyng, know 
tho fact also; and yet such preachers as the Now 

[Continued on fourth page.]

“ While wo recognlzo no man as master, and take no book 
as an unerring authority, wo most cordially accept all great 
men as lights of the world. Tho generations ot men come 
and go, and he alone Iswlso who walks In tho light, rever
ent and thankful before God, but self-centered In his own 
Individuality.”—Prof. S. B, Brittan.

Subscriptions to the Slade Defence- 
Fund.

We refer all readers of the Banner to the sub
scription-list on our last page, that they may see 
tho progress we are making toward a fund for 
the adequate defence of Spiritualism in tiie per
son of Slade at the coming trial In London. This 
will be a jury trial, and it is highly important 
that the best legal ability should be enlisted on 
tho side of the defendant. Our English friends 
have placed the expense of the new trial at £600, 
upwards of $3000; but this is below rather than 
above the mark. It will make a great difference 
in the whole character of the defence if it is 
known that ample funds for its proper prosecu
tion have been provided. It would be well to be 
able to telegraph to England that American Spir
itualists will not only contribute £600, but £1000. 
From present appearances we hope it may be In 
our power to do this. Meanwhile to all Spirit
ualists we would say: Send In whatever funds 
you can afford toward this important end I

'Townsend on Mutter and Mind.
“Essays on Mind, Matter, Forces, Theology," 

&c., by Charles E. Townsend, is tiie title of a neat 
duodecimo of 404 pages, just published by C. P. 
Somefby, New York. It is rare that we meet 
■with a new work that we can more cordially 
commend to earnest thinkers and truth-seekers. 
Tho essays are intended to uphold the theory of 
the stability of matter and forces, and the perpe
tuity of all minds as material forces. The author 
argues that the fact of man's inadequate power 
to define the Infinite is the smallest possible rea
son for denying Creative Existence, and thus 
giving to inert matter, Instead of to mind, crea
tive characteristics. With a keen analysis he 
shows that atheists, in assuming that natural 
forces or natural laws, inseparable from matter, 
are sufficient to account for all that exists, forget, 
perhaps, that they judge from what matter ex
hibits to their senses only, which Is no more proof 
that such laws are inherent in matter and insep
arable from its existence, than that suah laws 
have been impressed upon matter by an un
known but creative power; in either case the 
same results, the same phenomena, would pre
sent themselves to their finite understandings.

As we do not know the origin of these laws, it 
would seem to Mr. Townsend more rational to 
attribute them to an Infinite Cause, seeing that 

.present matter arranges itself in reference to 
'future matter, for future adaptable purposes, 
means to ends, supplies to necessities, which 

’.wholly places such laws within the domain of 
'forethought, design, wisdom, power and benefi
cence ; and therefore must of necessity have ema
nated from Infinite power, wisdom and benefl- 

‘cence.
Atheists generally claim that “ mind is a mere 

junction of the brain, and so necessarily dies with 
-it.” Upon this Mr. Townsend remarks as follows:

“The true function of the brain is to centralize 
nervous impressions received from the outward
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AGAIN, THE CHRIST.

BY JOHN '■ ADAMS.

Tin' ('liri-t that oner in earthly garb 
On earth bore mortal pain,

In humble gube, yet mighty power,
Is on the earth again.

Again the blind receive their sight,
Again the siek are Imaleil, 

A gain, to mortal eye amt ear, 
The inner is revealed.

Again, through barred and bolted doors, 
The heavenly guest appears,

And hands are ela-ped with hands of those 
We’ve thought as dead for years.

Again the envious piieds abound,
Again the rabble -in it: 

Again, upon some mountain top, 
They seek a tn," to rear.

Again by lii-piiaf ion's voice.
<>ur souls with tinth are fed ;

Again : “ He hath a devil I why
List ye to what is said .'"

Stand lirm, ye faithful ones who hold
The truth by angels given, 

For all the powers of Earth and Hell
Can never conquer Heaven I

spiritualism ^broab.
(Front I he Lmuhifi I hilly Telegraph of I hl. 2.7 L]

PROSECUTION OF DR. SLADE.
[ Conti II wit. ]

■ On Saturday the charges against Henry Slade, 
Spiritualist, of 8 Upper Bedford place, and Geof
frey Simmons, were resumed before Mr. Flow
ers nt Bow-street. The summons against Slade 
charged tbat he, on Sept, 1 llh, did unlawfully 
use subtle craft and devices to deceive and Im
pose on certain of her Majesty's subjects, to wit, 
I’rof. E. Kay Lankester and others. The second 
summons charged Slade and Simmons with a con
spiracy to defraud. This was the fourth occa
sion on which the defendants had appeared, and 
the court was again crowded with gentlemen in
terested in the case.

Mr. George Lewis appeared to prosecute, and 
Mr. Munton, solicitor, was for Slade, and Mr. 
Massey, barrister, for tlie defendant Simmons.

At the silting of the Court,
Mr. Lewis said he had received a letter from 

Mr. Massey in reference to Ilie titty pounds he 
stated be liad received from Mr. Blackburn, and 
which it appeared was given in order to supply 
the press with free tickets. If it was thought 
worth while the letter might be read (handing a 
letter to the Bench).

Mr. Massey: As tbe question was put and re
ported, it eoh.veyed an imputation of a very of
fensive character.

Mr. Flowers: I have no doubt about the per
sonal honor of Mr. Massey, and that would be 
the opinion of any one who knew him. But I 
won't read the letter till after the case is over.

Mr. -John Algernon Clarke was then called and 
sworn.

Mr. Munton: Upon what ease are you pin- 
ceeding now?

Mr. Lewis : On both.
Mr. Munton objected to this course as irregular, 

and calculated lo embarrass the case of hiselienl.
Mr. Flowers was of opinion that the proposed 

course was quite regular.
Mr. Lewis: A person of the name of Banner 

Oakley was arrested recently on one charge and 
committed on forty, and 1 am not aware that the 
law here is different from that at the Mansion 
House.

Mr. Flowers: No, it is not.
Mr. Munton : The evidence of this witness was 

ruled to be inadmissible yesterday in reference 
to the very summons to which it is now directed. 
In tlie new summons there is not a mime which 
was in the old, and I must protest against this 
proceeding.

Mr. Massey protested that this evidence should 
not be used to the prejudice of his client.

Mr. Flowers: 1 consider the first summons 
over.

-Mr. Massey: Then I shall ask that the first 
summons be dismissed.

Mr. Lewis called the attention of the Court to 
the fith of George IL, dealing with the offence of 
witchcraft and kindred pretences, and providing 
that the accused, if convicted, should, in addi
tion to imprisonment, be periodically taken to 
an open market-place, and there obliged to stand 
in tlie pillory. (Laughter.)

Mr. Flowers (interposing): But we liave no 
pillory now—(laughter)—and I do not see that 
ft is necessary for you to proceed witli this sec
tion, as 1 think, so far as we have gone, that tho 
case seems to lie clearly under the Vagrancy Act.

Examination of tlie witness resumed: Did Slade 
tell you to sit down?—Yes, he. pointed to a chair, 
and said "Sit here.” It was next to one side of 
a table. Slade sat at the end on my left hand, 
with Ids back to the light. Another chair was at 
the far right-hand corner, witli the back nearly 
touching the table. This was the chair tlint 1 
subsequently saw moved. lie tilted tho table, 
and said, "Perhaps you would like to look under 
it.” 1 observed there were no trusses to support 
tlie top, and no deep frame round the edge. It 
was a table, I should say, that had been con
structed expressly for holding a slate in the man
ner described by Mr, Mnskelyne. By Slade’s 
directions I placed both my hands on the table, 
nearly as far ns 1 could reach. My body wns so 
near that 1 could not see anything beneath. He 
placed both his hands on the table, nnd I think 
touched mine. He then seemed to be a little 
agitated, nnd trembled nnd shivered. I think 1 
asked him if he felt any influence, and he said 
that he felt it all over him. (Laughter.) Before 
I felt any touches myself, some raps were pro
duced on the table. The first rap sounded as if 
close to Dr. Slade, nnd it distinctly jarred the ta
ble away from him. He said, “ Wo sometimes 
get n rap away fronrus," nnd then there wns a 
loud rap, apparently from below. It did not 
come from the place where his feet were, as he 
sat, as fnr as I saw, sideways on the chair, with 
his legs near me.

Were you touched?—Yes, In various parts. 
Slade said, “Is it pleasant for you to be touched? 
—I don’t like it myself, but some people do.”

Did he then show you two slates?—Yes ; one 
larger than tbe other. The smaller one I looked 
at, and saw that it was clean on both sides.

Did he then say anything about spirits?—Yes; 
there was some conversation as to whether spirits 
of the departed could bo communicated witli. A 
message was soon produced on the slate, but I 
don’t think it was signed. It was,to the effect 
“ tbat spirits would try to answer questions.”

Did he then hold a slate under the table?—I am 
not sure whether the first message was on the ta
ble or under it. Before one of tho messages ap
peared, he put, 1 think, a bit of slate-pencil on a 
slate and placed it under the table. Several mes
sages came, just a few words, written in such a 
wretched scrawl that I could hardly read them.

Was there any signature ?—I do n't think there 
was to the short message.

Did he speak to you about his deceased wife ? 
—After a long message, he did. I looked at tho 
slate and saw there was no writing. Slade asked 
me to hold It under the right-hand corner, oppo
site to hint, nlhd I did so. The slate appeared as 
if pushed, and wlien I withdrew it, there was 
nothing to be seen. .Then ho placed it beneath 
the table, and presently, in a few seconds, a mes
sage appeared upon it. 1 noticed a slight move
ment of his arm, nnd a distinct movement of the 
sinews of his wrist, exactly as if he were writing.

Was a long message produced?—Yes, from the 
larger slate of tbo two. He cleaned it witli a 
sponge, and showed that it was clear of writing. 
Then he placed it under tho table near to tho 
corner. My hands were on the ton of the table. 
He showed me the side of the slate, and I ob
served It was waving or moving. When he

brought it up one side was nearly full of writing, 
and it was in a good female hand and signed 
” Allie.” All the short messages were very bad
ly written indeed. J said, “This is a Indy's 
hand,” and he replied, "Yes; the spirit of my 
deceased wife wrote it.” I understood that to be 
ills meaning.

Did you inquire whether any message could bo 
obtained from a deceased friend of yours?—Yes ;

i and he slid he would try.
, What did he do?—I think there was first a 
' -bort message on the small slate saying that she
(A Ilie) would try, or something to tliat effect.

Did Slade then tell you towrite on tlie slate 
• the name of the person from whom you wanted 

a nn ssige?—Yes ; and | wrote a fictitious name.
What did he do with Hu--.late?—lie placed it 

underneath the table, ami said, " Have you lo-t a 
daughter?" 1 replied, "No.; a friend.” 1 had 

i written the name of a lady on the slate.
How did he hold the slate'.’—Under the table, 

and 1 could just see part of his thumb.
I Did you hear noy noise?—Yes; as of a pencil 

writing on the slate; the same as in the other 
; instatices.

Did an answer appear on the slate'.'—As I 
knew of no such deceased person Idol not expect 
an answer; but there came one, signed with the 
initials of the person whose name I had written, 
it was “scrawly writing.” not like the lady’s 
band on the large slate, and very difficult toread. 
The message was, “ I am bappv and by your 
side.-M. W.” (Laughter.)

At the conclusion of the sitting did you ask 
Slade what was his fee?—1 did, and he said, 
" You will see Mr. Simmons as you go out.” 1. 
should like to say that the table and the chair 
'moved whilst 1 was there.

We need not go Into that minutely; did you 
see Simmons'.'—1 went into the front room and 
inquired the charge, and he said, "One sover
eign.” which I gave lo him.

Did you go there again'.’—On Saturday morn
ing, Sept. li'.th, I paid another visit.

Did you see Slade and Simmons together'.’— 
They were in the reception-room, where the 
money was paid.

What did you say to tliem '.’—That I had called 
because my friend had told me I had seen nothing 
but a conjuring trick, and 1 wished to be certain 
about it. I asked to be allowed to sit on the 
Hour, whilst some other persons were taking part 
in the manifestations. Simmons said that if man
ifestations were to be produced, it was necessary 
tbat a circuit or a circle should be made of ail 
the persons round tlie table; and, further, that 
Dr. Slade could not produce any manifestations 
at till if a dog even were in tbo room. (Laugh
ter.)

Was Slade present'.’—Yes ; and he said some
thing in concurrence. - .

Cross-examined by Mr. Munton : Yon say you 
wrote a false name?—Yes.

Was tliat a new mode of discovering a trick ? 
— I have heard of it before. I am not aware that 
Mr. Massey tried the same thing, or that the 
messages are not considered trustworthy as re
gards identity. I heard Mr. Massey say that he 
did not attach any importance to them as fur as 
identity was concerned.

Was’the message written when Slade's thumb 
was on the top of the table?—Yes.

Was the name written on the top side of the 
slate'.’—Yes ; I took no pains to conceal it from 
Slade.

Did he hold the slate in position so that you 
could see his thumb?—I could see part of it.

Therefore the message must liave been pro
duced whilst he held it there?—I concluded tliat 
it was.

Writtenon the under side of the slate?—The 
message was on the opposite side of that on which 
I had written the name.

On which side did he place the pencil .’—I can- 
■ not say. It was nil done very quickly. 1 am not 

sure I saw him place the pencil on the slate. My 
solo object was to discover if tbe name of the 
person would appear. I thought 1 was being de
ceived, and 1 wished to test it.

Was the message on the upper .side or the un
der side of the slate ?—I could not see the slate, 
ns It was held under tbe table, the thumb being 
partially under the leaf of the table, the back 
part of the thumb being uppermost and visible.

How did you think the slate was supported '.’— 
It may not have been against the table at al), as 
1 did not see it. I saw the slate coming up. He 
did not, that I could see, turn the slate over. I 
was watching him. It was broad daylight, and I 
was about two feet from him. He may have 
turned the slate before he brought it up. I did 
not keep my eye on the thumb.

You say you were touched in an indecent man
ner?—Yes.

Were Slade’s bands on the table when that oc
curred as you say '.’—Yes.

Do you believe that the table produced in court 
by Slade was that at which you sat?—Yes.

And you wrote to the Times saying that this 
was “ a’remarkable table, without any frame un
der the top '".’—Yes.

Did you ever see a table with flaps which had 
a frame under the flaps ?—No; 1 think my de
scription was not sufficient.

Did you know at the time that there were 
flaps?—I am not sure that I did. My descrip
tion sins by omission. (Laughter.)

How long have you been engaged in manufac
turing or devising things for conjuring?—I have 
made trick tilings since I was a lad.

When you wrote to the Times did you mean to 
convey that this was a " trick table” ?—I object 
to the term "trick table," but 1 said it was an 
extraordinary table constructed for the purpose. 
I did not mean to convey that It was a “trick ta
ble,” but I did that it was singular in having an 
appliance under the top which could have no oth
er purpose than to allow of tlie slate being held 
against it by the pressure of the hand. (The 
witness then illustrated what ho meant upon the 
table, showing how, in bis view, it might be 
used. In each of tlie sides of the frame there 
was a movable bar, and under the middle of the 
leaf, and fixed to it, there were two small wedges. 
The witness—illustrating what he said—pointed 
out that when the bars supported the leaves they 
were, detained in position by being forced against 
tho wedges, which acted as stops. When the bar 
was forced up along tho wedge, the latter acted 
as a lock, and in his opinion a slate could easily 
be supported against the bar used in tliat way.)

Mr. Munton handed the witness a slate, and 
asked him to show what he meant.

Witness applied the slate, and said that It was 
too small for the purpose.

Mr. Lewis: Just move the bar two or three 
times against the back of tho wedge.

Witness did so, causing several raps.
Mr. Lewis: That is how the spirits come. 

(Laughter.)
Mr. Flowers: You don’t mean to call them, 1 

hope. (Much laughter.)
Mr. Lewis: You need not be alarmed at these 

spirits. (Laughter.) - <■
Mr. Munton : What is tho difference between 

this and an ordinary table ?
Witness: An ordinary table with flaps would 

have brackets to support them hinged to the 
frame.

Mr. Munton : I will produce a maker to show 
that this Is the ordinary way in which these 
common tables are made.

The flap of tho table was closed, and the ex
amination was continued.

Would you be astonished to hear from tho mak
er of the table that the principle on which it is 
constructed is a common one?—Ido n’t think I 
ever saw a table like it before. The cross-bar is 
not ordinary, as the flaps are generally supported 
by brackets.

You have suggested that some of tho messages 
might have been produced by mechanical appli
ances or complicated arrangements in the floor ? 
—I think they were produced in a simple manner 
—in a number of ways other than by spirits.

Do you mean to say tbat any of the messages 
were written by complicated arrangements?— 
Well, no evidence was offered to mo of the ab
sence of such arrangements.

About how many messages did you receive ?— 
More than half a dozen, but only one on the 
larger slate. The small slate was apparently 
clean each time before they appeared; there was 
no writing visible on either side. Slade rubbed 
the larger slate, I think, with a damp Sponge or 
rag. 1 am not perfectly cleat that It was not 
with his fingers. There was no liquid on the

table with which to damp the sponge. The slate 
was distinctly dark after the operation, so tliat I 
concluded it had been damped by something. 
One side of the larger slate was nearly covered 
with writing. It was under the table just long 
enough for any one to write the message quietly. 
The slate was about folio size. The writing was 
in a good Imh 'sband, and the lines were distinct
ly apart. There were about twenty lines of 
writing altogether. 1 could, I think, write, twent 
tv such lines in about three quarters of a minute. 
There were not many words in a line—perhaps 
eight, or one hundred and sixty altogether. It 
might take me considerably more than the time I 
liave stated towrite that number of words.

Could you write them in five minutes?—I can
not say. My impression was that the time occu
pied was sufficient for anyone to write the whole 
of the message. Tlie slate may have been under 
the table for five minutes. .Iwas watching the 
sinews of Slade’s wrist and the movement of tlic 
slate, and listening to tlie sound of tbe writing.

Was the slate brought up immediately the 
scratching ceased?—Yes.

And that lie did no more than produce the mes
sage?—Yes.

You have said in your letter to the newspapers 
that if a supernatural agency had been nt work 
you could hardly have failed to have seen it.—1 
assumed that it was all done by trickery; I can 
tell when trickery is going on without seeing tlie 
process of each trick.

Cross-examined by Mr. Massey : Is it a fact 
tliat you rested your belief that trickery had oc
curred in your presence by your having got an 
answer purporting to come'from a spirit to a 
nanio which you knew wns fictitious?—Tliat was 
the most striking, but not the sole enuse.

Were yon not on the look-out for some genuine 
proof of the communication other than tbe mo
dus operaioli witli which those things might be 
accomplished?—I should like to state that I vis
ited .Slade expecting to see positive evidence of 
supernatural or extra-natural ngency. The re
sult was conclusive of trickery. 1 have attend
ed several stances, some in the dark and some in 
the light, and I have seen things that I could not 
account for. I wns unable to say how they were 
done, and cannot tell now. When nt Slade's I 
was satisfied there was no evidence of supernat
ural Influences being at work.

Was any attempt made by Slade or Simmons 
to extract information from you respecting your 
private affnlrs or friends?—Not a word.

Or any representation mndo to you respecting 
tbe character of tbe agency by which the things 
you snw were supposed to be produced?—I do 
not Blink there wns nny conversation on that 
point.

Had you nny idea wlien you were in the box on 
Friday that your name would lie used ns one of 
the prosecutors in tills case?—No ; blit 1 have no 
objection to it.

Are you a partner of Mr. Maskclyne ?—No ; 
and I liave not the slightest interest in his busi
ness.

Had you nny band in the invention of “Psy
cho " ?—Yes. Mr. Mnskelyne nnd myself are the 
joint inventors of that automatic object. Cer
tainly, 1 am a little proud of my bantling, but I 
do not object to anybody finding It out if they 
can. (Laughter.)

Slade told you that no living tiling could be in 
the room except tlio person engaged in the se
ance?—Yes.

lie equally objected to men nnd animals?— 
Yes; and even, possibly, to Insects. (Laughter.)

Reexamined by Mr. Lewis: When the slate 
was placed for the spirits, I heard a noise stieh 
as you would produce by scratching on a slate. 

’ with your nail.
Did Slade show you the turning bar when he 

showed yon tlie table?—No; 1 did not know till 
this morning that raps could be produced in the 
way I hnve done with the table. The raps so 
produced were very similar in sound to those 1 
heard at Slade's. When I was touched I was 
within reach of Slade’s foot.

Mr. Lewis remarked tliat the cross-examina
tion of the witness in regard to his letter in the 
Times had lasted two hours. He now proposed 
to call Mr. Hutton.
. Mr. Flowers: I do hope the next witness has 
not written to the Times. (Laughter.)

Mr. Lewis; 1 believe he lias not.
Mr. Munt'on i But you will probably find tlint 

he hns written to some other paper. (Laughter.) 
[To be Continued.]

[From tho Boston Transcript, Nov. 17th.]
That “Exposure.”

To tho Editor of tho Transcript:
We hnve been waiting patiently for the com

mittee of distinguished gentlemen, who Invited 
Mr. W. I. Bishon to como on from New York to 
expose Spiritualism, to say a word as to the re
sult. Will Dr. Holmes, Professor Horsford or 
Dr. Ellis plense. explain to us now tho explana
tion? Or if they ennnot do it, will his excellency 
the Governor or his honor the Mayor—both of 
whose names were made to figure among the sig
natures to the letter of invitation—inform an 
anxious public how far Spiritualism was annihi- 
inted according to promise? The excitement of 
tlie suspense in regard to tho presidential election 
must not lie permitted to make us forget tlie lures 
tliat were held out to induce us to crowd tho Mu
sic Hall to witness Mr. Bishop’s final and indu
bitable extinction of “a pestilent superstition.”

I am inclined to agree with Rev. Carlos C. Car
penter of the Mt. Pleasant Unitarian church, 
who, in an entertaining letter to the Globe, tells 
ns that, though not a Spiritualist, ho is “a be
liever in honesty and fair play,” and that the 
vaunted performance of Mr. Bishop was “unsat
isfactory and inconclusive ” ; that bis promises 
were not fulfilled, and that he himself seems to 
have been among tho "impostures” that ought 
to have been exposed. Mr. Carpenter calls upon 
the committee, as I do, to explain to us what was 
accomplished. “ If,” says Mr. Carpenter, "it bo 
urged in reply to this criticism, tbat Mr. Bishop 
disclosed to a newspaper reporter the ‘ natural 
means’ by which he performed bis tricks, it is a 
sufficient answer to say that ho was invited to 
Boston, not to tell how they are done, but to do 
them in 1 full light' and before the eyes of his au
dience. And this was the promise made in tho 
most intelligible language ; but the performance 
was chiefly conspicuous in being false to this 
definite pledge.”

Thus it will be seen that Mr. Carpenter con
firms al) that 1 told you in advance in regard to' 
tlie character of Bishop’s performance. It was 
the gathering together of a large audience by a 
loud flourish of trumpets under false pretences.

“ Evidently Mr. Bishop intends that we shall 
walk by faith and not by sight,” says Mr. Car
penter. “In that ‘wonderful holding test,' It 
would have been very interesting, and perhaps 
amusing, to have watched Mr. Bishop while he 
'malformed himself,’ and threw his shoulder' out 
of joint.’ and set things moving generally, and 
did it ail so quietly that the gentleman of the 
committee who sat with him in close contact, 
using both hands and feet as detectives, testified 
that ho felt‘no appreciable movement in the 
performer's body.’ Mr. Bishop’s bodily contor
tions were very violent and even painful to wit
ness. But these apparent contradictions he ex
cused himself from explaining. And so ends the 
last ‘ exposure of Spiritualism.’ ”

If we are to have no report from the scientific 
and literary gentlemen who lent their names to 
the exhibition, let them, at least, frankly confess 
that they too were “sold" by this modern Pro
teus, Mr. W. I. Bishop.

The truth is, thatnot thefaintestray of light was 
shed op the least of the phenomena of Spiritual
ism by the contortions, the simulations and the 
§ retensions of Mr. Bishop,-^All that be' explained 

id not need explanation, and what he did not 
explain to the audience, but affected to explain 
in a supplementary communication to tho Her
ald’s reporter, remains as obscure as ever. If, 
like the ancient medium, Balaam, be had spoken 
truly, he would have said, in regard to Spiritual
ism, “How shall I curse, whom God hath not 
cursed, or how shall I defy, whom the Lord hath 
not defied?”

There are certain obscure and snpersensuous 
phenomena, for which the spiritual hypothesis is 
thus far the only consistent one that mankind, 
civilized and savage, have, through the ages, 
been able to supply. Those who imagine that 
these things can be exposed or explained by a

fanner ®nmsponbence.
* Wisconsin.

WHITEWATER.-Uapt. II. Tl. Brown writes 
Nov. 2d ns follows: In a few days 1 return to 
Rockford, after an eight weeks’ sojourn in this 
State, and liken faithful lieutenant, send in my 
report. I went to Darien, Sept. 7th, to attend 
tlie grove meeting nt Geneva Lnke. A ten days’ 
storm prevented our meeting, and hindered nil 
work for tliat time. But I wns well cared for by 
friends in Darien, and spoke for them two Sun
days with good success. It has rarely been my 
lot to pass a pleasanter time than I did there. I 
have never been in a community before where so 
large a proportion of the influential and wealthy 
were Spiritualists or Liberals. The Society there 
own a fine hall, and maintain a Lyceum in which 
is manifested a fair degree of interest. Tlie 
Liberal feeling is so strong that one church 
stands idle and tlie other one is only maintain
ed as a branch of the Delevan Society. Witli 
this loss of faith in tlie old is also lost that 
which we would preserve, that is, the social life, 
and magnetic and intellectual stimulant that the 
regular meeting gives. The new philosophy 
should retain these, and tlio Liberals everywhere 
owe it to the communities in which they dwell 
that regular meetings for social and intellectual 
exchanges be maintained. Only thus can we ever 
blend into a brotherhood. I trust that we shall 
soon pass <£hls necessary period of transitional 
inactivity.

From Darien I went to Omro to attend tho 
quarterly meeting. You have already had tlie 
Secretary’s report. I will only add that in spite 
of tho Centennial rush and the period of Agri
cultural Fairs, we had, to my surprise, goodly 
numbers and sincere interest. Omro is a fine 
town, witli a good business outlook. Spiritual
ists coming West will find here a good element 
amid which to locate. The Society own their 
hall and keep up their Lyceum, and in winter 
their Sociables. In the adjoining town a few 
friends are trying, witli seeming good success, 
the experiment of a Unitary Home. I found Dr. 
J. U. Phillips, who, under angel guidance, is hav
ing a good and successful practice as a physician. 
He is also, as I have learned by my own and oth
ers' experience, a very excellent psychometrlst, 
with great promise of multiplied power as he 
ripens under the "sun of righteousness," i,e., 
tlie harmony and purity of our philosophy. I 
left Omro with regrets, and with a promise to re
turn during tlie winter.

At Princeton I made my home with Bro. Sco- 
vill, who has a large farm and a larger heart, and 
who desires to establish witli this capital a Co
operative and Unitary Home. Two lectures here 
were well received, and the few friends, who 
dwell amidst a large German clement, felt tliat 
they had received a refreshing shower from “ o'er 
tbe river."

Ripon had been tho Mecca toward which I had 
looked ever since I came into the State. Here was 
Ceresco, tlie community of tlm Wisconsin Pha
lanx, and Bro. Warren Chase, had made me In 
love, with it. It is indeed a lovely situation, and 
Ripon is a beautiful town. Bro. Woodruff, who 
is still here, tells me that the happiest years of 
his life were passed in the Ceresco community. 
Had a good and appreciative audience nt the 
Unitarian Church on Sunday. We will have a 
glorious time at our Convention here in Decem
ber, for Ripon people will do nothing by halves. 
The spirit left by the Phalanx is not dead.

I passed a few days with friends nt Burnett 
and Beaver Dam, and anticipate a ricli lecture- 
season there during the winter. In fact, this 
portion of Wisconsin is as rich in tlie Liberal 
element as the quartz in a Bonanza mine. All it 
needs is a mill which, by crushing the ore, will 
make the gold available. If only one-tenth the 
interest wns manifested, and a small proportion 
of the sacrifice made by tho Liberals that our 
Methodist brethren make to sustain their circuit
riders, nt least three speakers could be kept con
stantly at work in tlie section I have traveled 
over this tour.

At Beaver Dam I found working at his tailor
ing trade Bro. J. W. Kenyon, who was with me 
in missionary work in Iowa. Bro. K. bas,rare 
powers as n speaker, and when the proper con
ditions are made for him, few surpass him for 
deep and far-reaching philosophy. Iio is also an 
excellent test medium, and few of our platform 
mediums equal him for his psychometric delinea
tions ot character. He is extremely sensitive to 
psychologic conditions, and entirely negative to 
thennoney power, and hence, unless cared for by 
others, he must suffer from want, or abandon the 
field, as he has wisely done. Had ho received 
only the same compensation for the time and 
labor ho has given to the cause that ho now re
ceives, ho would not bo compelled, In order to 
furnish food nnd clothing for his family, to turn 
to manual labor. However “ worthy " the labor
er for the angels, he rarely receives from tlie ex
ternal world his “hire.” When I realize how 
poorly the mass of our lecturers and mediums 
are sustained, 1 wonder that most of tliem are 
not forced to do ns Bro. K. end many before him 
have done, to keep self and family from absolute 
poverty. I question, at times, the wisdom and 
l\wjustice of tlie angel world in persisting to hold 
ami develop, not only old but new mediums, and 
in keeping them nt their unappreciated work. 
Only by the fact that “ the blood of the martyrs 
is the seed of the church ” am I reconciled.

In my own experience and that of friends I 
have many a fact to show at bow low a figure our 
gifts are held by many claiming to be liberal. 
The following incident Is therefore no exception
al one. It occurred this fall with a medium 
whose reputation is by no means local: On two 
occasions she had given a wealthy farmer sittings 
of one hour each. He offered to bring her apples 
for pay. To accommodate him she consented. 
Not long after he brought her one bushel of refuse 
apples, worth fifteen cents in the retail market. 
Talk of mediums defrauding and humbugging 1 
Why, when I know the atmosphere of deceit, 
chicanery, humbug, skepticism and suspicion, 
in which they are compelled to live, I won
der they are able to tell or act the truth at all. 
Place around them care, protection, sympathy, 
love and trust, then there will be no exposures. 
“ The measure you mete will be measured to you 
again.” I want to seo mediumship recognized 
as a legitimate business, and would that mediums 
would refuse all " test conditions,” making and 
holding to their own. Let them be judged as we 
judge a lawyer or an M. D., by results. When 
manifestations are distinct and positive, they 
will win recognition, and the best way to make 
them thus is for mediums to believe and act in 
their own integrity, feel themselves the equal in 
the external world to any other profession, de
mand treatment as such, and obey only their 
spirit bands as to conditions. The respect in 
which we hold ourselves determines ultimately 
the respect In which society will hold us.

I spoke in Whitewater twice Sunday, Oct. 29th, 
to good and appreciative audiences, and by re
quest give two lectures next Sunday.. The two 
papers in town gave me excellent notices this 
week. There are many Liberals here, and justly 
they should have speaking at least once a month. 
Walworth Co. could organize a County Confer
ence and keep a speaker on a county circuit, and 
have its quarterly meetings, if the proper steps 
were taken. Will not the friends here and else
where call, during the winter, conventions of one 
or more counties for this purpose? I am satis
fied that there ismany a section In which it could 
be done. Only in some such way can we ever 
blend into a natural organization upon the only 
basis of work, to liberate minds from wrong and 
error, and stimulate them in the way of right 
and truth.

Whitewater is the home of Mrs. A. B. Sever
ance, whose reputation as a psychometrlst is un
rivaled. She has won for herself a sdclafpo- 
sitlon that commands the respect of the commu

Bishop are really more credulous than those who, 
like Hamlet, would "take the ghost’s word for a 
thousand pounds.” Ah, dear doctors, professors 
and reverends, “ there are more things”—but tho 
proverb is somewhat musty. Hoping you will 
live and learn, and be cautious of all Bishops 
hereafter, I am respectfully yours,

An Investigator.

nity in which she dwells. There are probably 
few mediums who have so extensive a correspond- 
ence, and no psychometrlst who does tbe amount 
of labor she does. She has friends from all parts 
of the world where the Bannerof Light circu
lates, nnd from their letters and my own expert- 
ence I have no hesitancy In recommending her 
to all who would know themselves. I am glad to 
be able to do her tardy justice, for In 1870, while 
I was sick, near Boston, sho gave me a reading of 
character more accurate than one I got from 
Fowler & Wells, a diagnosis of disease, and an 
analysis of tbe nffectional and spiritual experi
ences I was then having, Hint was of great bene
fit, and which time lias verified. She also prophe
sied my public work, and the present is a,partial 
fulfillment ot that prophecy. The rest Is to 
come. Her family has heretofore confined her 
closely at home, but she will in future be more at 
liberty to travel, and contemplates visiting some 
of our cities, and devoting a portion of her time 
not occupied in correspondence to giving verbal 
readings. My visit in this spiritual nursery has 
been rich in social and spiritual growth. The 
angels are preparing me for work of some kind 
in tlie crisis which we ore fast approaching.

I recognize tlie message of Mrs. Felton, given 
through Mrs. Rudd’s mediumship in the Banner 
of Light of Sept. 30th. Many of her character
istics, and all that she says of her last illness and 
her entrance to spirit-life, are verified by facts 
indelibly impressed on my memory. In regard 
to her present work, &c., my own mediumship 
and that of others fully corroborate the above 
communication. May the Message Department 
be fully sustained, for I am convinced by my 
travels among the friends that nosimilar amount 
of space in any of our papers is doing nn equal 
amount of good. "Bottom facts” are the de- 
mnnd of many, and here they have them.

Owing to hard times, and the near approacli of 
election, 1 omitted visiting several places to 
which Iwas invited, but shall return to Wis
consin in December, when I shall not only visit 
these points but 1 hope many others. I also 
shall take a trip into Southern Illinois and Michi
gan during the winter. If tho friends in tlie 
above States desirous of lectures, Will write mo 
at Rockford, Ill., I will arrange myrtour to in
clude their towns. During hard times I will 
work at “ hard times ” rates. After a few days’ 
rest with my wife, who lias meanwhile been using 
her gifts as a seer and healer at home, 1 shall 
again take the field, and will duly report.

Oregon.
HALSEY.—Miss Dora J, Ray says: I thought 

an Item or two might interest your readers. 
Spiritualism is making progress in this far west
ern part of the country. We seldom have spirit- 
itual lecturers visit us, owing perhaps to tho 
small number of believers and the bigoted oppo
sition manifested by the church. However, Bald
win has been here, and in attempting to expose 
Spiritualism exposed his own ignorance and 
gulled its opponents. He is well practiced in 
tlio art of dodging questions, or making such 
answers as give no light on thesubjoct whatever. 
Wo have been holding circles here, which are 
mostly composed of women, but all prove to bo 
more or less mediumistie. One lady would de
velop as a good speaker, if she would only con
sent to do so.' Others are making progress. I 
find myself developing as a trance speaker and 
inspirational writing medium. Thus you seeour 
beautiful philosophy is gradually finding its way 
to tlie hearts of the people everywhere.

New York.
OGDENSBURG.—Mrs. M. A. Pray writes in 

very strong terms, defending Mrs. Mary Eddy 
Huntonii against the charge of having been de
tected in fraudulently representing materialized 
spirits at her seances. She says she lias thorough
ly tested her for over two weeks at a time, and at 
each s6atfce spirits appeared tbat she and others 
recognized as friends and relations.

THANKSGIVING IN_YE OLDEN TIME.
Long lllo to Thanksgiving 1 ot thee 1 will slug, 
For green In my heart does tlio memory spring; 
A vision ot plenty sweeps over my eyes, 
With n flavor ot fowls anil aroma ot pies.
'Twas Sunday; and loud from the pulpit was Toad, 
By good Parson Stiles, what the Governor said 
In his long proclamation, Informing tho land 
Tho time of Thanksgiving was nearly at band.
1 remember It well, though summer suns pass 
O’er tlm parson's low grove In tho long, tangled grass; 
Though tlio tllhlng-inan's knock forever Is still. 
And tlie church passed away from Its site on the bill,
1 remember from Monday till Thursday at noon. 
Which my grandfather sold was entirely too soon 
To accomplish tbe pastry and garnish tho toast 
For tlie boys from the west and tho girls from Down East, 
There was chopping and frying from morning till night, 
Amt bloody deeds done by the lantern's dim light; 
While tho great ruddy blaze set the kitchen aglow. 
And the well-polished pewter gleamed forth from Ihe bow. 
1 remembered bow cleanly the farm-house was swept, 
How tho cold winter moon kissed the couch where 1 slept; 
How tlio fairies at midnight shot Howers on the pane, 
That dissolved in the morn like the mist on tho plain.
Thon came Aunt Jcrusbn, who wore a tall cap, 
Anda black, shining aprou smoothed over her lap, 
And good Uncle Mose, who always looked shy. 
And stopped short In his speech at a glance Irom her eye.
There, too. was big Joseph, and Mabel, bls wile; 
And lean Uncle Struthers, all fresh from his strife 
lu tho courts of the law, whore bls troubles appeared— 
A lamb of the Hock, still lively, though sheared.
Thore was bluff Tommy Ewing, nnd Mary, as mild 
As tlio May-flowers that grow In tho Sagamore wild, 
Who refused mo a kiss, but offered Instead 
A blush which told plain what her bosom had said.
Then wo all went to church, nnd I fell fast asleep. 
Though I tried to remember the text verso to keep, 
And awoke when the rustling of feet on tho floor 
Proclaimed to my car tbat tlio service was o’er.
But year after year fewer camo to tbo farm;
Aunt Joriibha went first, nnd wo leltwltliout harm 
To good Undo Mose, who no longer looked iliy, 
Though Iio spoko of hor worth with a tear In bls eye.
Alas for tho years that since then have fled I 
How few nro tlio living, how. ninny tbo dead. 
Of those who camo down In life’s early prime, 
And made glad tho table of Tbanksglvlng-tlme I
Should I number them over at sunset to-night, 
Or call them around where tlio fireside gleams bright, 
My eyes would bo dimmed with fast-faffing tears 
For those who have passed down tho hlll-sldo of years I

Oli I bless tlieo, Thanksgiving thy advent shall bring I 
To ibis half-frozen heart an Impulse ot spring; 
And cheerfully singing farewell to life’s ills.
I will pass tbo Inst guide-post that points to tbo hills.

•A Dream, and What Followed It.
Dr. A. M. Blackman, a well-known' physician 

of Cresco, Kossuth County, lit., was recently 
killed by being thrown from his carraige. A few 
nights previous he had a dream, In which he was 
called to the neighboring, town of Ridgeway to 
visit a little girl. On his return he came to a 
broad river, which seemed impossible to cross, 
and, while he was devising means to cross, an 
old friend, long since dead, appeared and assist
ed him in crossing. When the doctor aj°s®, 
the morning ho related his dream to his family, 
and it appeared to make a deep impression upon 
him. He at once secured a policy of life insur
ance for ten thousand dollars. He called his fami
ly together, talked over all his business affaire, 
and so arranged matters that he felt easy as to 
their welfare; and he then expressed the impres
sion that some sad fatality awaited him. A 
or two after, he was called to Ridgeway to visit 
a little girl, and, when returning, his team, whica 
was a splendid one, became frightened and ra 
away. They ran nearly a mile, passing severs 
teams, which were hurried to the roadside. * 
Is probable that the doctor became exhausted m 
his efforts to stop them, and turned them mw 
the brush, where they went astride of a Ue® ™ , 
such force as to throw tbe doctor to the gro - 
He was seen to fall by a person who was quicwy 
at his side, when the doctor placed his ha nd . . 
his head, exclaiming, “Oh, my headl .^ 
were the last words he spoke. Death resulted 
a few hours from concussion of the oraln. 
was a man highly esteemed for his I“®DX>.,r^i 
and professional worth.—Cor. Chicago Tr
“Boys,” said tbe teacher, bolding uplherrlgl‘‘^ 

finger to make tbe scholars attentive, w 1 . v^jt, 
meal composed off" And a little boy a ,.iqeaso, 
who wore patched trousers, got up and said, 
ma’am, roast missionaries.” ______
; Hewa.net a scientist, but be was rn^est; and wb^ 
young man asked him what was meant by some
™, be frowned and reminded “1“ ^‘h,e"^° 
things which should not be mentioned before ladles.

Hewa.net
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THE SPIRITUAL SITUATIONS 
TO BLAME?

BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN

To the Editor of tho Hanner of Light:
It Is impossible to expect thnt any person who 

for nearly twenty years has given time, talent, 
heart and soul, life and all that makes life dear, 
to one object, con gaze upon its deliberate ship
wreck and destruction without grief and indigna
tion, without making at least one effort—if It be 
but to put in a protest-against Its final over
throw. It is In this spirit, Mr. Editor, that I now 
write; It is for tho sake of the well-beloved cause 
in which for the last twenty years I have labored 
enthusiastically, untiringly, and unselfishly, that 
1 now ask the question which heads this article, 
in behalf of Spiritualism.

Not all the sophistry or mere blatant talk of 
those whose interest it may be to misrepresent 
tho truth, can mask to the candid mind the sor
rowful fact that Spiritualism is now under the 
darkest shadow that has ever fallen across Its 
path. Not all tho sophists or blatant talkers in 
the world can disguise the equally patent fact 
that much If not all tho disgrace and ill odor that 
has fallen on this cause, proceeds from the mis
conduct of those in its own ranks ; in fact, that 
its worst foes have been, and are, "those of its 
own household.”

And In this charge let mo be understood not to 
• cast the blame entirely on those who in the eyes 

of tho superficial observer are the most notorious 
pirates on this great truth-to wit, the fanatics 
who have deformed its true genius by thrusting 
their angular, one-ldead hobbies upon its plat
forms, nor yet the Impostors who have tried and 
failed to make capita) out of simulating its phe
nomena.

I do not believe, nay, I boldly claim, that the 
ability to break up, destroy, or utterly disgrace 
any great cause has not been, and never will be, 
delegated to tho bad and worthless. Spiritualism 
could have survived all the IB odor which wrong- 
headed fanatics might hove put upon it, had 
there been but a counterbalancing force brought 
against them. Spiritualism could now, as former
ly, have held its own against all the tricks of im
postors nnd driveling of "recanters,” provided 
there had yet been a faithful few left to come 
forward and match the true against the false, the 
good against the evil, the trustworthy against 
tho charlatan. To my apprehension, the real 
strength of this or any cause lies in the amount 
of good inherent in itself and its"ranks.

Its only weakness is in the absence of good, not 
in the mere presence of evil; it is therefore upon 
those who think and call themselves "good,” 
and who were, and still could have been, strong 
to save, yet who have deserted this cause, that I 
attach the responsibility of its many failures, Its 
notorious disgraces and paralyzing weaknesses. 
Permit me, Mr. Editor, to go over some few of 
tho steps which we have been obliged to tread 
whether wg would or no, and then let my readers 
judge how fur my response to the question, 
“Who's to Blame?” may be justified, when I 
emphatically point to those who, knowing the 
facts of spirit-communion, have neither the zeal, 
courage nor manliness to act out their belief, ns 
coot) Spiritualists.

Some four or five years ago the observant world 
heralded forth the fact to Itself and all concerned, 
that Spiritualism had been absorbed, swallowed 
up, and killed by the" Social lief ormers.” Whilst 
strongly protesting against tho right of any set 
of reformers to fasten their peculiar ideas upon 
Spiritualism, and label it with their. idiosyncmcy\ 
I took the ground then, and repeat it now, that 
Spiritualism need never have succumbed as a 
cause to this one phase of thought, provided its 
real friends had been zealous to proclaim their 
opposition, steadfast in maintaining the integrity 
of their belief, nnd firm In the support of their 
own opinions. The "Social Reformers” were 
all this, and hence they carried the cause of Spir
itualism along with them. Tlieir opponents were 
not zealous, not steadfast, not firm—on the con
trary, they contented themselves with guarding 
their own reputations by withdrawing from a 
cause that the world began to look upon as dis
graceful, and left-the cause they knew to be.true 
to shift for itself; left it at the mercy of its foes 
within and without Its ranks. As regards the 
flood of Imposture and consequent exposure which 
is now parading its shameful and disgusting de
tails before the world, let us analyze with equal 
candor the sources alike of error and weakness. 
A vast number of persons have found themselves 
endowed with the gift of mediumship whose cir
cumstances have not enabled them to give their 
time and services without remuneration. Thus 
it is that a large staff of professional mediums 
has been raised up, and that In numberless in
stances without any desire or volition on the part 
of the persons thus engaged. Now if the inves
tigators into this sublime and scientific truth had 
been contented to investigate it carefully, wait 
for its revealmcnts, and treat them in the spirit 
of religious reverence, the mediums would have 
had no temptation to impose, no necessity to 
please their greedy patrons by manufacturing 
marvels, or feed’the insatiate appetite of wonder- 
seekers by stuffed dolls and masquerading clowns. 
Let it be understood, I am not offering any ex
cuse or palliation for the shameful deceptions 
that appear to have been practiced in the holiest 
of nil names and with the most sacred of all hu
man ties—our relations with our beloved dead. 
But the truth is, the majority of those who have 
surrounded tho defaulting mediums have not 
visited them with any Ideas of holiness or sacred
ness at all.- Spiritualism has been persistently 
and consistently treated as an evening pastime, 
a curiosity, an amusement; and unless the show 
was equal to the expectation of those that came 
to see it, it would not be worth paying for; hence, 
tho real medium, no less than the fraudulent pre
tender, has either been obliged to resort to trick
ery to produce the necessary show, or abandon 
the calling into which he or she has been forced. 
I have long seen this tendency, and observed 
with the deepest regret the growth of this fatal 
mischief at the few circles I have of late visited.

_ ^. Another and still graver error has been the un
pardonable and unscientific opposition to all at
tempt at critical investigation at most spirit-cir
cles. In my own early mediumship I was not only 
desirous to afford my sitters every possible oppor
tunity to test and try the influence amongst us, but 
I Insisted upon doing so myself, and the result was 
invariably favorable to the presentation of new 
developments. Miss Laura Edmonds, Mrs. Dr. 
Sweet, Mr. Thomas Pittee, and several others, 
who, like myself, were non-professlonal medi- 
ums, adopted the same course, and we never

found that honest skepticism interfered with or 
marred our influences ; on tho contrary, the more 
we tried, tested, and proved our mediumship, the 
more varied, mobile, and ingenious were the 
spirits’ methods of satisfying our doubts, and re
sponding to ourdenmnds. The Misses Fox—my 
most Intimate friends—have, on hundreds of oc
casions, when 1 have been present at their cir
cles, suggested new modes of “trying the spirits," 
and always witli the result of new and pleasing 
evidences of spirit-power in altering, varying, 
and demonstrating phenomena. How different 
has been the conduct of those calling themselves 
"old Spiritualists" at the present day I Their 
motto appears to have been, “ if you are a Spir
itualist you must believe everything you see and 
hear, without question ; If you are not a Spiritu
alist, wo do n’t want you here, and your pres
ence will disturb conditions and mar our enjoy- 
ment of the sport."

Again and yet again 1 have been present at 
circles where I could discern palpable fraud and 
barefaced imposture, but I hud not been ten min
utes "in these hateful scenes before I found my
self surrounded with those who would treat the 
slightest attempt to test, question, or try the 
manifestations with indignation, and consider 
nny expression of dissatisfaction ns unworthy of 
n " true Spiritualist." On one occasion, when nt 
least half-a-dozen marvel-seekers claimed the 
same barefaced mask ns their dear grandfather, 
uncle, friend, brother, Ac., &c , and I, In shame 
aud scorn of their gullibility, and tlie audacity 
of the fraud, ventured to suggest that some one 
should lay a hand on the face and examine Its 
texture, I was greeted on nil sides with the re
mark, "Guess you ’re not much of a .Spiritualist 
now, that you ’re wanting so many tests,” whilst 
a chorus of indignant friends of the. cause pour
ed forth a torrent of advice to the much abused 
medium not to submit to be tested any longer I 
“Those that wanted tests should not come there 
to disturb the harmony of those who were so well 
satisfied," &c., Ac., Ac.—and thus the imposture 
was first necessitated to please a set of grown-up 
children running to circles as they would to pup
pet shows, and next sustained by the senile gul
libility of those who rejoiced In being humbug
ged. When I remember the prevalence of such 
a spirit as this, at the very circles where every 
condition was surrounded by suspicious circum
stances, and then add thereto the poverty, dire 
necessity, and, not unfrequently, the ignorance 
of those who have been thus encouraged to tlie 
practices of fraud, I am confident It is upon the 
well-informed, well to do investigator, rather than 
upon the poor and necessitous practitioner, that 
the onus of the present cloud of imposture and 
folly should be visited.

Take again our public meetings—once Pentek 
costal gatherings where the spirits of every lis
tener became exalted ; where tlie sorrowful and 
broken-hearted could find consolation, and the 
evil and vicious gather in warning and strength 
for a better life. Where arc they now, and 
what have they become? In many of the great 
centres where^they were once so flourishing, 
they liave ceased altogether. In tho cities, where 
heart-break and wrong most abound, their glori
ous and consoling ministrations aro ended, and 
those who were rendered better, happier, holier, 
and wiser, in sitting thus at tlie feet of angels, 
aredriven either into the effete and lifeless ranks 
of theology, or they must be deprived of religious 
life and light altogether. “Who’s to blame?” 
Let us inquire still further.

This time last year I was lecturing for a society 
in Brooklyn, N. Y., which I commenced address
ing in August, 1875, and continued with until 
April, 1870. During this time I never missed one 
Sunday. I never missed finding a good audience,

at least five hundred well-convinced Spiritualists 
sit and listen to his preaching on the Sunday 
morning, not only drinking In his doctrines with 
open mouths, but rewarding him for helping to 
turn their faith into ridicule mid contempt with 
open purses, and returning his patronhge of a 
shallow trickster, mid testifying their apprecia
tion of his good service in the cause of truth, by 
swelling his Income to the modest stipend of 
thirty thousand dollars a year.

Is it any wonder that our public meetings can
not be sustained, or that Spiritualists have no 
money to spare for spiritual meetings?

But Brooklyn mid Boston are not the only 
places where Spiritualists find themselves unable 
to sustain spiritual meetings on the most Inex
pensive scale, liecnii.se so many of their numbers 
rejoice in sustaining theological meetings of tlio 
most costly kind. The sumo course of procedure 
operates all over tho country, and there is not a 
popular preacher In America who does not now 
command his hundred dollars a sent from some 
thoroughly convicted Spiritualist who has sud
denly found himself unable to contribute bis ten, 
or even five dollars a year, to sustain the faith he 
actually believes in.

It is quite true that the impure teachings of 
ultra radicalism which have been permitted to 
usurp our rostrums, and the shameless tricks 
practiced nt our spirit circles, have formed the 
plea upon which these defalcations have been 
excused ; but 1 would ask whether that pleats 
just, reasonable or manly? Will it Im received 
as such in the hour of judgment, and the day of 
Inevitable reckoning hereafter? I think not. But 
I do think it will some day be ns apparent to the. 
million, ns it now is to the solitary individual 
wlio dictates these lines, that If those wlio claim 
to be the good, the true, the strong and the wise, 
had stood by tlie Hubie ship as steadfastly as 
those whom they denounce as the bad, the false, 
the weak and the foolish, Spiritualism need never 
have been given up to the evil doer, never have 
been disgraced by the errors and shortcomings of 
Its ranks, In n word, thnt it might have become 
wliat It so fairly promised to be, tlio world’s re
deemer from the darkness and error which now 
disgrace the age; the true Messiah for which 
mankind is watching nnd waiting, it has been 
betrayed by it* friends, given up to its foes, nnd 
permitted to full Into the very hands which are 
now struck at nnd bulleted for misrepresenting It.

I think, nay, I know, we might do much to re
deem its degradation and rebuild it In strength, 
majesty, usefulness and beauly, did we unite to 
sustain and uphold It in the right spirit. Instead 
of attacking, slandering, and backbiting each 
other, Instead of out-IIeroding tlie crudest of 
our ancient enemies, in heaping up rancorous 
denunciations, envious criticisms, and spiteful 
attacks against each other, why are we not now, 
as formerly, joining hands to help and strengthen, 
comfort and aid each other, and in tlie success 
and well-being of one, of our own ranks, recog
nizing the triumph and elevation of our entire 
army? I can speak with all confidence, and 
from the most bitter experience on this point, ami 
affirm that in all my public career, commenced

and such u growing oho that we were obliged to 
inove from a small to a large hall, and finally the 
proposition was made to me to remain as the 
'permanent speaker of the association.

Why did such an organization as this fail ? and 
why, when so much mutual good will appeared 
to subsist between speaker and auditors, should 
the unkind spirit of division enter its severing 
wedge? Who was to blame? One of the chief 
promoters of this effort was the excellent, philo
sophic and admirable writer, Dr. Eugene Crow
ell. When this gentleman first laid his proposi
tion before me, it was in that spirit of unselfish 
liberality which distinguishes his whole charac
ter. It was under the advice, nay, tho solemn 
charge of my spirit guides, however, tiiat I as
sured him it was not ids place to bear, the finan
cial burdens of such an undertaking alone, and 
that when he put the financial part of the propo
sition before my enthusiastic admirers, he would 
find their highly-prized, much-lauded meetings 
would not prove to bo worth the modest cost of 
hall rent, and a speaker’s salary of $1200 a year. 
Dr. Crowell’s experience verified my words only 
too amply, and yet within half a mile of where 
this failure to raise a salary of $1200 a year and 
hall rent occurred, a popular preacher holds 
forth at the fixed salary of $20,000 a year 1—a 
salary, too, derived from an audience of whom, 
as 1 well know, quite one-half are thorough be
lievers in spirit-communion. The very Spiritual
ists, then, who cannot, or will not, contribute 
$1200 a year to hear tlieir faith openly taught, 
find no difficulty In paying at the rate of $20,000 
a year to listen to doctrines they care nothing 
about, beyond the fact that they are enunciated 
beneath a popular standard.

Who's to blame ?
How many long years have I seen Spiritualism 

opening the largest and most commodious balls 
in Boston for the distribution of spiritual breed, 
and holding its own in tho midst of every storm, 
and proof against all attacks; in tlie strength and 
influence of its noble Sabbath day meetings I 
Where are they-now? and why has that firm, 
well-tried, veteran hall-manager, Dr. Gardner, 
been obliged to retreat from his latest attempt to 
establish public meetings with severe pecuniary 
losses? Why? because $30,000 a year must needs 
be raised to support the last popular sensation in 
the preaching line in Boston, and a very large 
proportion of those who contribute their money 
toward that said modest clerical stipend are Spir
itualists. A few nights ago, a youthful juggler, 
who makes capital out of the shortcomings and 
frauds of unprincipled mediums, undertook to 
" expose Spiritualism,” and of course explode nt 
the same time millions upon millions of veritable 
spiritual truths, by showing how a few tricks 
were performed which should never liave been 
labelled “ spiritual ” at all.

To make the expose subserve the Interests of 
true religion, and protect the morals and manners 
of pious Boston, by clerical sanction, tlie rever
end reciplentof the thirty thousand dollars a year 
stipend appends his name to the said juggler's 
programme as his patron. Mark tho corollary. 
The clerical patron helps by his influence to ex
pose Spiritualism on the Saturday night, whilst

Spiritual ^Jljcnomcnn
ExperionceN with Hr. Nliulc

TuUm Editor <4 the Banner nt Light:

the s<5anee room of Dr. Pence. Mr. and Mrs. j 
Pitkin, of Memphis, Mo., were present (Mrs. P. 
Is sister to Mr. Mott, tlie materialization medi
um) and several others, one the father of Sena- 
tor Booth, of California, who met and recognized 
a brother from spirit life. At this sdnncemy wife

On Fell 15th, 1875, I bought a slate on Broad- ; wa|kl,() ()ut „„ tl„. p|atforla w|th th(. whole front 
waj, weight J lbs. 9 oz. I took it to s of the cabinet open, and Mrs. .Stewart In full view 

” -1'* •’’Gei't. It was Hiree o clock In Of (||l,, atld I|()t (|(n.e f,,(q fr()lll )1)(>( gifting In her 
ho afternoon, the sun shining brightly In Um cha|ri |n wll|tl. dress, while my wife, .in brown 

large seance room. Dr. Slade and myself sat ' (ln,ss wa„ 1,ar(.ssing l)1( 11„|l|ing (,ni, hnn(1> pnt. 
flown at a long, heavy table, which I examined . th|g „,y ,„,„., „„., pul|illg mv wIlbk(>rs wUh th0 
carefully nil over. M e Joined hands ; Immediate- ()|11(,r> as p|a|n|y r(.(.l)gIlizi,a ;' fa(,t, for|n nn(1 fea. 
ly heavy thumps sueceedid-Slnde’s hands mid lu|t,as ....... .. was hl |if(. Ir any|,011y thinks I 
feet mid person remaining in full sight, ns did not know her—her hands, herfaee, her lips, her 
throughout Hie sitting. Mj’ own slate lay nil the eyes, niter n companionship ot thirty-nine years 
wlille, clean, (with'double wooden sides) m,. -such person must think my senses worthless, for 
tomhedin the eentr^^ I took Made s , l.X(1|,t(.;1 la ,„y usual calmness. Tho
state, examined both sides closely, saw no writing, ' eircleall saw this, as tliey did Hie other manlfCHt- 
wrote n few phonographic characters on one side ! aliens, some of which wi re even mure striking, 
to prevent possible reversion; held it atone at mt/ "'•' 11,1 sa"' several de materializations of Hie 
..<,. ,.«.. ,„,.,,! SI,„>..■„,,;..[,; MHX I
a s igorous struggle by some thing followed. At tho Stewart's iilterance, was talking Io us mid often 
same time raps were showered upon the chair on ringing a bell, when the spirit was on Hie nlflt- 
tny right; Slade was on my left. 1 asked If I 1 form, she in sight In her ehair in Hie cabinet, 
could be moved in mv chair. At once my whole 1 h''''1'"^' ^^ complete, and it will be useless 

. , , , herenflcr to tell me that Mrs. stewart Is not mi
weight with the chtiir was twirled around by un- excqipijt mntArializiiig medium.
seen force and Intelligence. • • • •1 asked who whs It..... -............... ,........    .. I'.S. TheeominunicaHon trom my wife through 
doing all this, when inside Slade’s shite, R ing in Mrs. Rudd, and published some months ngo in 

Hie Banner, was recognized by me and is correct.tho centre of tho table, folded, wns heard the sound 
ofseratchingnsit lay in view untouched—rapping 
indicating the conclusion; the fidlowing was 
found written: "it is 1 pulling you.” (signed) 
"A. C.” Shute said, “ Who is ' A. C.’?" 1 re
quested him to find out. Then my own shite, I 
which was all the while jealously eyed, was ■ 
seized from the top of the table and spun to the! 
opposite end, revolving about Hie edge, and 
thrown back into my hands, a distance of ten ; 
feet. 1 remarked upon the probability Hint the I 
"knowing ones ” would say Hint the medium did i 
that Impossible feat. I then replaced my slate 
before me, when, still untouched by visible 
agency, we heard the scratching of writing with
in the boards, and rend the following :

"Dear Fuiend: Do not mind what others

as a little child,.and conducted according to my 
highest light up lb the present hour, I have never 
experienced from any classes of society, never 
endured from tlie. envy of individuals, or tlie 
jealousy of cliques, half Ilie amount of rancor, 
spite, and abuse, that I have received nt the 
hands of “Spiritualists ” during the last four 
years, and that for no earthly cause thnt I can 
divine, save my untiring efforts to preach, teach, 
and prove Spiritualism in its purest nnd most un
adulterated truth. Let this unkind, ungenerous, 
and ruinous spirit of diabolism cease from 
amongst us. Let us once more unite, shoulder 
to shoulder, hand to hand, voice to voice, to 
proclaim tlio new dispensation in its highest, 
holiest and most salvatory, not in its lowest, 
meanest, and most degraded form. Let us come 
together in council to devise means for its sci
entific culture and investigation ; means for its 
religious propagandism ; means for file distribu
tion and utilization of-its many gifts. Let us re
turn on our footsteps, begin again, and with 
clean hands, clean hearts, resolute purposes, 
end unselfish desires for the general good, 
help to rebuild the beautiful temple which 
the vices, follies and errors of our own ranks 
have done more to destroy than all the enemies 
who have everassailcd us from without; enemies 
who would never liave prevailed against us, had 
not the seeds of corruption and weakness found 
their stronghold in tlie very camp of Spiritualism.

Who's to blame? Let each one ask his own 
lieart this question, and if he cannot answer it as 
satisfactorily as his conscience requires, let him 
change it into the atoning cry—" What can we 
do to save, and be saved ?”

may say. Be true to yourself.”
(Signed) " Alice Caiiy.

Aii Hour with <’. H. I'oster, the “Me- 
ilitiin.”

Having been informed by gentlemen of talent 
and veracity of very remarkable incidents limy 
had witnessed In several interviews with Mr. 
Easter, I imide tip my mind to test that celebrated 
medium, and endeavor to discover the means by 
which he imide such n profound impression upon 
his visitors. As I knew my mind to he perfectly 
unbiased, having no belief In his spiritual pow
ers, nnd yet' willing to receive truths from any 
source, rthoiight that an unbiased statement, in 
plain, unadorned language, might prove Interest
ing to ninny persons. 1 must here observe that I 
did not go as a reporter to any newspaper, maga
zine or journal of tiny kind ; but merely ns n stu
dent desirous of acquiring information on a dis
cussion in Intellectual circles. Oue day recently 
at 11 o'clock in the morning, I rang tlie bell of a

,, , brown stone man-ion, No. 9 West 29ih street, n
I hud previously received eoupnunie.ations from ,i,-w doors from 5th Avenue; 1 inquired for Mr.

this intelligence at home, unkiiow'n to Shule. ;
A large hand then suddenly Hashed upon my 

bosom, apparently of flesh, very nervous and 
flitty, not only once, but repeatedly, while Hie 
medium’s handslay in sight, bul I emihl see noth
ing further than the wrist. These hands, de- 
tached and natural, were perhaps as real as that 
appeal ing to Belshazzar, hut had the ad vantage of 
daylight. A heavy castor chair, several feet away, 
was then vehemently whirled around. No wires or 
aught else suspicious were to be found. I inspect- । 
cd a common accordion ; Slade held Hie bellows- 
end in view, and tile keys were depressed In play
ing a sprightly tune, then nn adagio movement’ 
followed with a fine cor celeste effect. While my 
hands were upon the medium's left hand, mid my 
feet upon his feet, tlie same unaccountable hands , 
reappeared in front of us ; n heavy marble-top l 
table some distance away revolved vigorously. 
Lastly, and by my request, the long, heavy table 
rose squarely and lightly from tlie floor, toward

"THE PALACE O’ THE KINO.”
lt’8abonnlc, boinilewarr that wo’re livin’ In tho noo, 
An’ Runny Ik tlie Ian’ we often tralvel thro’;
But In vain wo look for somethin' to which our hearts can 

cling.
For Its beauty Is ns iiMtnln’ to tho palaeo o’ tho King.
We like the gilded simmer, wl' Its merry, merry tread, 
An’wo sigh when hoary winter lays Its beauties wi’tho 

dead;
For though bonnIo aro tho snowflakes, nn’ the down on 

Winter’s wing,
It's fine to ken it daurna’ touch the palace o' tlio King,
Then, again, I 'vo Juist been thinklu’ that when a’ thing 

hero’s sao brlcht.
The sun ina’its grandeur, an' the muno wP quiverin' 

Hcht,
Tlie ocean 1' tlio simmer, or tho woodland 1’ the spring, . 
What maim It be up yonder; P tbe palace o' the King ?
Itslv'ry halls are bonnle. upon which tbe rainbows shine, 
An' Its Eden bowers arc tre Used wl' a never-fadin’vim*; 
An' the pearly gates o' heaven do a glorious radiance fling 
On the starry floor that shimmers I’ Die palace o’ the King.
Nao nicht shall bo In heaven, an’ nao desolatin’ sea, 
An' nao tyrant hoofs shall trample I' the city o' the free; 
There'san everlastin' daylight, an’a never-fadin' spring, 
Where Love Is a’ the glory, P tho palaeo o’ tbe King.
We seo our frlen’s await us ower yonder nt tho gate, 
Then let us a' be ready, for you ken it’a gettlu' late: 
Let oor lamps be brlchtly burnln’, let's raiseo ir voice and 

sing,
Sune we’ll meet topalrtnae malr 1’ the palaeo o’ the King.

—London Christian,

t3T The superior man is the man who helps 
his fellow-men. The superior man Is the useful 
man. The superior man Is tbe kind man; the 
man who lifts up his down-trodden brothers—and 
the greater load of human sorrow and human 
want you can get in your arms the higher you 
can climb the lull of fame. The superior man is 
the man wlio loves his fellow-men. Let me say 
right here that the good men, the superior men, 
the grand men, are brothers, the world over, no 
matter what their complexion may be. Conti
nents may divide them; yet they embrace each 
other. Centuries may separate them, nnd yet 
tliey are hand in hand, and all the good, and all 
the grand, and all the superior men, shoulder to 
shoulder, heart to heart, are fighting tlie great 
battle for the progress of mankind.—CW. llobert 
Ingersoll. ' _ .

Tlio number of convictions for murder In England was 
greater In 1875 than In any preceding year, tho exact fig
ures li-lng, since 1870, respectively, 44, M, 60, and 63. 
Shooting, wounding and stabbing have also Increased, 
the number of convictions last year having been 807. Crimes 
against property, and pauperism aro, however, steadily de
creasing.

Idleness la the dead sea that swallows up all virtues, and 
Is the self-made sepulchre of a living man.

Foster, anil wns desired to tube a seat in Hie back 
parlor unlit Mr. F. wnsnt liberty. After watt 
Ing about twenty minutes, Hiree ladles camo from 
nn inner room, and afler bidding Mr. Foster 
good day, departed from tlie house. Mr. Foster 
tlicn inquired my business, and being informed 
tiiat 1 wished to receive communications from 
Ihe spirits, lie Invited me into an inner room, unit 
desired me Io tie seated nt a large round table, at 
the other side of which he seated himself, He 
then asked nie how many spirits I de,bed toeom- 
liiunicate witli, and beiiig informed that answers 
from three would be required, he handed me ii 
pencil, nnd three slips ot paper, and desired me 
to write tlie names of my departed friends upon 
them ; then to double them up as many times as 
I pleased, and place them before me; first mov
ing Ihem together so Hint I myself would not tie 
able to distinguish one name from another. I 
did as lie desired. He Dien spoke to .some spirits 
(as he called them), and inqiiiied if tliey wished 
to cominniiieate witli myseli; Immediately a tap
ping commoi....I under the table, ns if several 
persons were striking it with their linger naifs, 
"fill!” said Mr. Foster, "you are all here, and
eager to coiiiiniinieate.” Again the taps were 

Hie celling, reversed Itself and .settled upon our repeiiled, qnii'kermid louder than tiefore, Mr. 
heads, then rose quickly in tlie upper air, turned I'- 'l",'11 ,"<,,l> up one of Hie papers, and said : “ Is 

, ■ this the spit it who wished loeoiniiilllucate first ?over, and settled upon the floor, closing Hie sc- , N1| tap ri„| ,,;,„ n,. (]„.„ t„„|K llp an()||„,r 
mice. paper, and repeated tlie question. Again no

At oilier times I have witnessed In Dr. Shute's answer. He then took up tlie only paper re- 
mainilig, and Inquired again. A tap upon tbe 
table responded Io his question.

lie then informed me tiiat a female spirit was 
present, whose name lie said was ------- (the
real name of one of the parties I find written 
down). A Her he luid told me tier name, he de- 
sired me to look in Hie paper, which remained 
folded before me, mid when I looked, behold I It. 
wasthe real naine-ol Hie person he mentioni'd.

company similar manifestations, including the 
evolvement of human semi-transparent forms, 
apparently from'the carpet, within four feet of 
my nose, complete in feature, and dissolving
likeacloud. J. F. Snipes.

290 MW T.W street, New York.

Jottings by Warren CIiiimc—Cincin-
iiiiti, Terre Haute, and Mrs. Stewart.

To tlio Keillor of tlio Barnier <>f l.lgbi:
I recently stopped over a few days in Cincin

nati with Dr. .1. B. Campbell at his Vilapathic 
Institute, nnd found him doing a large nnd suc
cessful business In his Improved system of prac
tice, nnd educating, graduating, nnd preparing

He then said, “ A. 1'. L. Ispresent," 1 replied, " 1 
do not recognize any person of tiiat liming" He 
then said, "The spirit is standing upon n chair 
beside you, and says his name is---------- ,-----,"
That-was the mime of my youngest child, who 
died eighteen months ago. lie then said, 
"Would you like a romminilcnlion from your 
son? " and when I replied ves he look u paper,

was t ree
. . from nil writing, and desired Um to murk upon it, 

for legalized practice, the healers, mediums mid ; so Hull J emihl recognize IL 1 did so. He then 
magnetizers who desire it. The doctor is open- phU’etl it for a lew seconds under I lie table, and 
w. ,,„.... i„ <>,.. B71 „,»«,,..«., .us. »~yr,i;, 
ease, by legalizing what has so long been treated himself, ns Hie writing was n fa? simile of his 
with contempt, prejudice and persecution by when living. Tills was a remarkable test, lie 
those who had li legal right to kill or cure under Mil'll '“I'l me that my daughter , aged 
Ule / “T r,”in| °Ui ‘^J11""1 f,ri,'",ls’ i delighUKoW "llesnhlMm
Mr,nnd Mrs. Graham,'whose large house l« open .IM (.1(.v(.n months ngo. This was correel, as
to mediums and speakers, doing all they can to. she dic'd last November. Other experiences were
keep up tho cause of the spirits by circles and 
sympathy, and our faithful little worker, Mrs. 
Carver, with her faithful band, who have a hall 
and meetings every Sunday, where tlie angels 
break the bread of life to them through her me
diumship; a worker iff near twenty years, and 
yet a poor, feeble willow; an excellent medium, 
through whom.my wife talked to me readily, as 
did several other friends from the other life. I 
added my testimony to hers In her little meeting 
with great pleasure. One other good sign of pro
gress in the great Cin-sick city is tlie Rev. II. D. 
Moore, wlio Is preaching Bible Spiritualism in 
the Opera House to the largest congregation in- 
the city, having been shut out of tlie churches to 
which he once belonged on account of telling tlie 
truth concerning what he knew and believed 
about the other life. He is on the road, has 
reached the half-way house, and is doing a good 
work, lending a large flock toward tlielight. Sue- 
cestto him.

^afterward met two fine intelligent audiences 
in Pence’s Hall, at Terre Haute, Indiana. Mrs.

given, which may lie published nt some future 
time. Tills is a truthful statement of several 
facts. If, as Mr. Foster tillirms, departed spirits 
can communicate with mankind, we require no 
further proof of tlie truth of revelation; as no 
atheist could doubt, after he had had Intercourse 
with tlie soul of one who was once present with 
him in mortal form, and, after assuming tho 
garbof immortality, would again be present with 
Idin. That Mr. Foster possesses some wonderful 
power or gift, I am perfectly convinced. What 
that power is, I cannot imagine. X.

ThoSpiritualists’ (QuarterlyConvention of Western Now 
Turk was held, the ! Uh and 15th of October, In the city of 
Lockport. Niagara Co. -The weather being very unpropL 
lions in the morning, Ihe Convention was not called to
order until two r W, Seaver wa« chosen
( ■hairman, anil a Comnilth't'or Thiveon cmler of business, 

; viz., Ell Claik. of Yales, A. E.TIhkn. of Dansville, ami 
■ Mrs. Klin blgv, of (Jasport. who jerorlrd that an. hour of 
! ronfeicDee be held at the oje nhin of <wli session, ami after 
I which an address from one or more speaker* In attendance. 
। A vaihJy of Interesting topics was brought up for re*

view In the seveiai ciHib rcm es, Among the most promi
nent was that of our dbtlDguhh< d mediums who of late 
had MHIrm!p-ne 'Utinh, as-aults iwhs ami Imprisonment

Stewart was the spiritual magnet that brought me 
to Terre Haute, having never seen her, but heard 
and' read much for and against her and her medi
umship. On meeting her my first surprise was to 
think that any intelligent person knowing her
could not see the candid, truthful, unsophisti
cated, honest simplicity of the woman, with mind 
nnd heart so utterly incapable of such shrewd, cun
ning, deceitful tricks ns would be necessary for a 
mere fraction of wliat Is exhibited in her medium
ship. I first sat alone with Mrs. Stewart nt n table 
while she held n slate under it, with a bit of pencil 
on it, for answers to questions to several friends, 
carefully folded in slips of paper so I could not 
'tell one from tbe other. While she was holding 
the slate my wife took a pencil in the lefthand 5f 
the medium nnd wrote her full name nnd an
swered my question asked her, and on withdraw
ing tlie slate nothing was on it but the slip con
taining the note to her, which was answered as 
above. Dr. George Haskell did the same with 
his answers, while Susan K. Tuttle, of Vermont, 
well known and tenderly remembered by many 
of your readers, answered hers on the slate. All 
was complete and in full daylight, witli no possi
ble chance for deception, and certainly no dispo
sition for it that I could detect, and I am sure 
there is no need of it with sucli mediumship.

One afternoon at four P. M., we held a circle in

—as In tin* case of Dr. Sl.ulr. In L<hh1<>ii. the unwarrantable

In Ihtchrsirr- ilie unfairnessot the press, and Ils refusal 
to give to tin* world a true amt candid suiti<mvnt <>f farts, 
as they occurred In the Markue matter —all of which 
were freely discuss'd In the Convention. A. E. Tilden 
read ati article which ho had prepared for the Rochester 
Press. seHiinr forth theMarkee transaction In Ils Into light* 
but. bring refused an Insertion,the Dansville Express gave 
It In their miliums. from which he read tn the Convention,
Ciunuu'lit was made upon tbe hitubTaiico and peisccutlng 

' uplrlt manifest In different parts <u our emiuny, ami tho 
sun ig cirorts now being made to quench and set nt naught ■ 
tbe progress nt our beautiful gospel of love mid wisdom.

ill-hop A. Beals — muter Inspiration of our ascended 
1 brother, Henry C. Wright —gave eloquent dl-euur-es.

earne-t mid rapid In tlieir delivery, full of encouragement, 
■ love and sympathy m the refm mets and progresUve blinds 
■ of Ihlsnge, our zealous co-worker, .1. AV. Seaver, lead a 

communication on the subject of true organization mid an
I earnest addresson the necessity thereof, Giles B. Stebbins 
I pn lrayed tlie position our healing mediums stood In, un- 
' der Ilie r>i"-<T IpHve and unjust laws of ear State. The 
: meeting Ihrmiglmut was harmonized and Inspired by 
. sweet songs and music by Bishop A. Beals ami Ihe "Clark 
1 Quartette."

Giles It. .Stebbins gave I lie closing address of the Conven- 
' Him, comp d ing the old time ami tlie new: the march and 
I progress ot mind, from the ancient days of the iilendrln- 

qnlslUon to our own time; the greater liberality of Ideas 
ami tolerance In religion: that religion and science were 

i becoming wedded. He allmled in clear num' to tlie posi
tion of the gn at sclentIst-of Europe, Tyndall. Harwliiattd

' Huxley. Ihe latter of whom had so recently visited our 
' shores and eleclrl lied this country with bls Ideas of evolu

tion of matter. Mr. 8. retorted to the great builyof Spir
itualists who not only agreed with (Ids eminent scientist, 
but. Inrtlierstlll, held to theevohtllbn of spirit, also.

A vote of thanks was tendered to the friends ot Lockport 
tor their kind and hospitable entertainment.

Benediction was offered by J. W. beaver, not only to 
friends present, who hail added Interest to Hm meeting hy 
speech or song, but also to tlio spirit-world tor tlieir guid
ance In love mid harmony, and to tho Infinite Source ot all 
^TiniConventlon then adjourned to meet In Rochester, 
Jan. 1877. at which time Ihe State Organization will also 
hold Its sessions. „ . SABAH A. BUBTIS, Sie'V.

Rochester, R, Y., Oct,, 1876.
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[Continued from first page.]
York divine .-puni tin* Idea ; hence we liken them 
untb the I’ll nr Gees of old, who were wont to 
raise their voices in the synagogues, according 
to the ancient record. The Christs of to-day are 
crucified in like manner to the humble Nazareno; 
and why ? because they are stumbling-blocks 
unto the Protestant clergy of the nineteenth cen
tury, and unto the Catholics foolishness. These 
are patent tacts to the student of Spiritualism.

It seems to us nt times exceedingly strange 
that those public speakers among us who havo 
been educated ns teachers fur if not of the people 
in thing' spiritual, do not candidly investigate 
tiie new liglit Hint Is pouring down from the 
heavens so resplendently, as did the Venerable 
and highly respected minister of the gospel of 
truth, the Kev. John Pierpont, who, when in the 
mortal form, became convinced of the truth of 
Spiritualism, honestly and candidly admitting the 
fact, and preaching it boldly to the world. But 
yet we should not wonder much, when we revert 
to ancient history and bring before the jnind's 
eye tin-priests in old Jewry whodenounced Jesus 
as an impo-tor, and thus seeing through a glass 
darkly witli bigotry the ruling trait of their 
characters, these self-righteous wiseacres sup
posed tliey were doing (Ind's service by crucify
ing him. It Is tiie same'old story repeated to
day. Those in high places who enter to bigotry 
and intolerance —such men ns Oliver Wendell 
Holmes, Prof. Horsford and lesser lights In the 
theological horizon—import into our midst from 
a neighboring city n confrere, In the vain hope of 
crushing out thediviriegift of mediumship which 
Father (Ind and Mother Nature have planted in 
our midst nt this critical era of the world, when 
the divine teachings of. the humble Nazareno 
are rapidly giving place to licentiousness in and 
out of the churches. Spiritualism comes, then, 
just ut Hie right time—not to break up the churches 
wliich nre rapidly becoming as n valley of dry 
bones—nut to establish a creed for itself; but our 
God given philosophy comes, as prophesied by 
the divine man of Nazareth, to purify physical
ly and spiritually Hie children of earth. God 
speed the diiy when the crucifixion of our media 
between the two worlds shall cease, and the spirit 
of the gentle Nazarene permeate and fructify the 
hearts of nil mankind.

Excitement rill Koumi.
The stir Hint has been going on for two weeks 

over the resultof the general election is the natu
ral sequel of the revolt which the Church has or
ganized ngnlnst Spiritualism. It is a general 
condition of restlessness nnd dlssntisfactlon. 
Perhaps the pulpits expect to come somehow In
to the possession of a God-in the-ConsHtuHon 
government, in case the politicians succeed in 
(■renting a general break up among the people. If 
they do, tliey may depend upon it that they have 
plenty of business abend. That there is a silent 
and deep-seated determination to get the upper 
hand of political by ecclesiastical government, 
no one wlio has even carelessly observed the cur
rent of affairs for some years past can success- 

■ fully (feny.
Europe is under a very black cloud, tliat is 

rumbling from end to end with its ominous thun
ders. There is little doubt that the electric bolt 
will descend before a very long Hme. In fact, 
nil circumstances direct attention in that way 
and in no other. And, as here, tills great public 
disturbance which threatens is accompanied witli 
an organized raid in England upon Spiritualism. 
A well-known medium bus just been sentenced 
to Hie workhouse for three months as a “va
grant." His tube supposed that Science now 
believes || has finished Spiritualism; but the 
forthcoming jury-trial on the appeal In this case 
may open its optics to the fact tliat the common 
people have more inherent justice in their hearts 
than either the lawyers or the schoolmen.

Whnt the exact facts in this case are, Science 
has appealed to Law to discover. It confesses for 

■ itself tliat It is fairly baffled. That has hitherto 
been nnd is now the way with the Church : when 
it-thinks It can conquer by force, to force it ap
peals. Protestantism was supposed to be a de
fiant mid undying protest against that thing, not 
more in practice'tlian inspirit. But Hie haste 
which the Church makes to throw up its hands 
and hurrah at the top of its voice at what it con
siders the final discomfiture of Spiritualism, only 
betrays the more plainly the fact that the Church 
feels now. about power and authority precisely 
as It did before the Reformation. It professed, 
at the incoming of that historic event, to trust 
belief to reason ; but we see now that it is eager 
almost everywhere to restrain belief, If not also 
to enforce it by the application of law.

From this test, If Science retires without nny 
laurels, the Church certainly comes off without 
the lamb skin it has been wearing so patiently. 
It now proposes to become the Church militant. 
The world is quite prepared to join issue with it. 
The day has long since gone by win n all good Is 
allowed to be folded like sheep in the Church, 
and all evil to be running loose everywhere out
side. Aside from mere professions, we undertake 
to say that there is more real,' vital, productive 
religion outside the Church to-day than there is 
within it. Let the present state of society testify 
for us.

So far as the current commotion goes it prom
ises to yield good results every way. The mere 

- weeding out of the false from the true among me
diums will be found to be but an incident in tiie 
affair, it is a part of the deliberate purpose of 
the powers overhead to call public attention to 
Spiritualism in a new and more striking way. If 
persecution has succeeded heretofore, it will suc
ceed in the present instance; otherwise not. De
ceiving mediums, whether within or without the 
spiritual ranks, will deceive nobody at the last 
but themselves. Mediums who cast In their lot 
with tiie enemies of Spiritualism, and compel 
people to take tlieir word that actual phenomena 
are only Jugglery, will be caught up out of the 
security in which they now rest some day, and 
their last state will be worse than their first.

For ourselves, we have no fears of the result. 
This war Is for no aimless purpose. As the po
litical and material elements are stirred for con
flict, it does not surprise us at all to witness this 
sudden commotion throughout the spiritual 
world. It is tiie very time against which all 
true believers in Spiritualism have been warned. 
The day of trial is upon us. Stand firm for the 
faitli that includes all forms of liberality while it 
discards all the pretences of untruth. Libels 
here and imprisonments there cannot put and 
keep the false at the top. Let Spiritualists and 
Liberals therefore feel proud that they arc called 

- to engage in this world-wide struggle. And If 
any there nre who are lukewarm in so glorious a 
cause, we call upon them to at once buckle on 
their armor, for the enemy of Progress Is already 
in the field.-

Testimony tor Dr. Nlade..
The unhesitating and firmly worded statement 

which we here append Is from the columns of the 
London Dally News. Dr. George Wyld, 12 Great 
Cumberland Place, Hyde Park, its author, is one 
of the bail-sureties for Slade, and it will be seen 
has the best possible grounds for his faith con
cerning him: “As the evidence I gave In this 
case Inst Saturday is Imperfectly reported in your 
valuable journal, will you permit me to state as 
follows:'That 1 paid Slade three visits, and ob
tained more than twenty proofs of his occult 
powers, but to save the time of the court 1 de
scribed only two crucial experiments to this 
effect: Hint the slate which I held in'my own 
hands from the beginning to the end of the 
two experiments was never once touched by 
Slade; that there wns no possible sympathetic 
writing on the slate; and that messages came on 
these two occasions immediately on my holding 
theslate (in my own hands exclusively) flat on 
the table. I solemnly declared in court that 1 
was not more convinced of my own existence 
than I was of the fact Hint these messages ap
peared on the shite without the agency of human 
hands. To see whnt I have seen is to be con
vinced at once and forever, and therefore no 
amount of Lankesters, police courts or ridicule 
can shake the conviction one iota. During,my 
twenty-two years' experience I have not known 
or heard of one instance in which this mysterious 
subject has been fully investigated by any man 
of common sense and common honesty without 
resulting in convincing him of its truth. The 
object of all science is to find out truth—that Is, 
to extort the secrets of nature. If the phenomena 
called spiritual are real objective facts, they aro 
worthy of investigation by the profoundest minds. 
My own conviction is that these phenomena will 
one day furnish a key to some Faraday or Tyn- 
(bill, which will enable him to penetrate to tiie 
very foundation of Hie laws of matter.". -.—... - —♦•■*— . ——--- 1---

Spiritualism in Englund.
Mr. J. T. Hoskins writes from the Reform 

Club to the London Echo that he “does not hesi
tate to characterize Modern Spiritualism as tho 
most Important religio-sclentific movement of the 
present day, and one that cannot hold a middle 
position. Either Spiritualists, who may be count
ed by millions in the British empire alone, may 
be ranged under two categories of dupes and 
knaves, or they nre sober-minded and, in the 
highest sense, liberal-conservative reformers, 
who, quietly and systematically marshaling their 
facts arid scientific explanations thereof, are be
ginning to throw additional light upon a solemn 
event. Spiritualism, he argues, is destined to In
fluence, though at present it may be Impercepti
bly, the current of public thought on nearly 
every political and social question; to crush ma
terialistic infidelity with one hand, by the skill
ful handling of materialism's own weapon—tho 
weapon of positive sensuous demonstration—and 
with the other to stamp out priestcraft by breath
ing a new spirit into the churches, thereby grad
ually leading up to the ultimate and not? faring 
tant reconciliation of science and religion.”

Mr. Hoskins does not exaggerate the great po
tencies with which Spiritualism is fraught. It 
would never be assailed as it is if it were not 
feared and hated by ail Hie conservative leaders 
In Church and State. Its fundamental fact, when 
once adopted as a verity of science in the popu
lar mind, cannot fall to work changes in tiie 
present order of things ; but these must all be for 
the benefit of humanity, since nothing in Spirit
ualism that is not absolutely true can triumph. 
Meanwhile we can afford to pass by the ravings 
of the press against us, with a quiet indifference. 
The enmity born of ignorance and prejudice 
must perish sooner or later. Only the true and 
the good will survive..

One of Conwny'N Authorities.
One Algernon Clarke, an employe, or assistant 

of Maskelyne, the Juggler, is writing silly letters 
to the London papers in reference to Spiritualism 
and the Slade affair. Of course whnt he wants is 
to advertise himself and his show. But the Rev. 
Mr. Conway quotes him ns If he were somebody, 
and his stuff is plentifully copied into American 
papers. Mr. Clarke is one of the Inventors of 
tiie automatic contrivance, called “Psycho,” 
which forms one of the attractions at Maskelyno’s 
Juggling exhibition. Of course he has the zeal 
of a tradesman to bias him in ills attacks. Con
way represents that Spiritualists are very much 
mortified and humiliated by the Slade affair. It 
is always safe to take Conway “ by contraries ” 
where Spiritualism is concerned. The truth is 
that the London Spiritualist is felicitating itself 
on tiie fact that the Slade trial has added largely 
to the circulation of that paper; and the whole 
intelligence from leading Spiritualists is, that in
stead of being “mortified,” they havo been 
greatly roused and cheered by the newand wide 
spread interest that the intelligent classes are 
taking in the subject.

Mn. Murray’s Talk—Dogmatic Christian- 
ity.—“Some people will tell you that Christian
ity consists in a collection of doctrines and dog
mas, and by dogmas I mean opinions uttered by 
men as with authority, whereas the opinions of 
men are nothing but opinions.” . . . “Now 
there are a great many dogmas that the pulpits of 
the country preach which are nothing in the world 
butdogmas, because when you come to apply them 
you have to apply them in such a dogmatic way 
that in. order to accept them men must surrender 
their own individual opinion, and judgment, and 
feeling, and yield to the saying of a man who 
may be right and who may be wrong.” This Is 
good Spiritualistic doctrine—Just such doctrine 
as Theodore Parker enunciated from Music Ball 
rostrum years ago; and for such teachings he 
was denounced by the church .as a rank infidel. 
What has the Congregationalist to say to such 
heresy to-day from Music Hall platform? What 
astonishes us the most Is the fact that such a lib
eral-minded man as Bro. Murray, who occasion
ally preaches good Spiritualism, should so readily 
lend his name to the bigots who hire a petticoat- 
ed Bishop to come to. Boston to put down the 
very truths Mr. M. teaches. There is another 
divine—Rev. Mr. Hepworth—who knows Modern 
Spiritualism to beagreatfact, (forthebestof rea
sons in that his own mother was a gifted medium) 
and who stated that he was perfectly satisfied of 
the verity of spirit-communion, during a discourse 
at the Boston Theatre some years ago; and yet 
this talented preacher to-day—novi that he Is nt 
the head of an aristocratic church in New Yorii 
City—repudiates the grand truths of the Spirit
ual Philosophy. Oh, Consistency, thou art in
deed a jewel of the very first water I

W-The collected poems of Mr. J. T. Markley, 
of Peterborough, England, are about to be pub
lished.

Mr. Moskelyue’s “Psycho.”
In a letter against Spiritualism, addressed to 

the New York Times from London, one Mr. Jen
nings speaks of an automatic contrivance, called 
“ Psycho," exhibited by Maskelyne, the Juggler, 
at his performances, and says it is quite as mys
terious and Inexplicable as any of the phenomena 
of Spiritualism. The London Spiritualist cruelly. 
takes the mystery out of Psycho in the following 
description: .

“Psycho is worked by varying the pressure of 
the air inside the glass cylinder on which the au
tomaton stands; the compression of the air acts 
like a push, and the partial exhaustion of the air 
acts like a pull. The pushing and pulling action 
of this invisible rod—for committee men are not, 
like proverbial pigs, able to see the wind—the 
push and pull of this rod, we say, starts and stops 
clockwork machinery at the proper moment in
side the automaton. The air enters nnd leaves 
the glass cylinder through the green baize or oth
er fabric upon wliich the cylinder stands, por
tions of the air-channel being concealed under 
the baize. There are two ways of working the 
figure. In the one case, the pedestal may be di
rectly connected with the air pump apparatus by 
menus of a pipe passing through the stage. In 
the other case the figure may stand upon a ped
estal connected with no pipe. Compressed air is 
then contained In a metallic vessel inside the. 
pedestal, and Its escape is permitted or stopped 
at will by means of an electro-magnetic valve. 
To work this valve, the feet of the pedestal nre 
connected with fine wires running through the 
stage to the battery and tiie electrical commuta
tor.

Any committee men who wish to stop tho work
ing of Psycho, can do so by placlnga large folded 
newspaper over the top of the pedestal so that air 
cannot be blown backwards and forwards Into 
the bottom of the glass cylinder; but they must 
watch closely that Mr. Maskelyne does not punch 
a holo In their newspapers to let air through. 
Another way of stopping the working of Psycho 
Is to mount the bottom of the glass cylinder upon 
three or four bungs, which anybody may take in 
his pocket to the Egyptian Hall. If the bottom 
of the cylinder is thus removed from the surface 
of the green baize, no blowing of air through the 
baize will much vary the pressure of that inside 
the cylinder.

To use Hie words murmured at Bow street by 
a gentleman who shall be nameless, ‘ Psycho is 
notiiing but an air-barrel with a Bulgarian atroc
ity on the top.’"

----------------- ^♦ ^_-----------------
CondenHCl Condense!

Our correspondents must abbreviate the favors 
wliich they send to us for editorial consideration. 
We repeat the assertion—not in any spirit of epn- 
sure, but for the best interests of all concerned. 
A short article—in the present crowded state of 
our columns—stands a much better chance for 
publication than one of opposite character, and 
timeliness In appearance is, as all writers well 
know, often of the greatest importance. If the 
Spiritualists of tho United States would strength
en our hands sufficiently—by uniting in endeav
ors to increase our subscription list—we would 
be glad to enlarge our paper, and thus make 
room for much matter of Interest which at pres
ent we are obliged from lack of space to cut close
ly or to allow to go altogether by default.

To those of our friends who have forwarded 
articles, essays, poenis, etc., for our use, we re
turn thanks, and beg that they will, in full 
view of the situation, exercise the sublime gift of 
patience in the premises. We shall print all 
matters now on file for publication as rapidly as 
circumstances will permit.

“ How Shall We Keep Sunday ?”
The Boston Globe of Thursday, November 16th, 

speaks as follows concerning the free discussion 
on the above topic held in Boston on the day pre
vious :

“ Tlio meeting at Beethoven Hall under the 
auspices of the Free Religious Association, yes
terday, to consider the question, ‘ How shall wo 
keep Sunday'?’ was a very interesting assem
blage, and the addresses and essays were thought
ful, candid and worthy of the respectful attention 
of all grades of thinkers. If the discussions on 
this subject lead to a more general and broader 
consideration of the Sunday question, something 
will havo been gained by the agitation. Mr. 
Charles E. Pratt’s paper on the legal aspects of 
the question wns especially noteworthy. What
ever may be said in favor of or against the con
clusions which he readies, it will be generally 
conceded that tiie laws which are practically 
dead letters on the statute books, such as the law 
prohibiting travel on Sunday, should either be 
abrogated or executed.”

Illustrated Lectures on Spirit-Art.
Prof. M. Miiieson, spirit-artist, will deliver his 

course of illustrated lectures before the' 'Associa
tion of Spiritual Science ” of New York City, on 
Sunday morning and evening, Nov. 26th: Morn
ing, the “Spiritual Brain,” illustrated by paint
ing of spirit-head, done under control; evening, 
the “ Spirit Body,” also illustrated by several 
•drawings representing the anatomy of magnet
ism, by which will be shown the importance of 
more knowledge, on tiie part of magnetic pliysi- 
clans, of the location of vital currents, &c.

It is hoped that all interested in the science of 
magnetic treatment will be present, and that 
these truths may be grasped by those who are 
most capable of doing the greatest good to hu
manity. These lectures will be delivered at Har
vard Rooms, 44th street.

I®* The London Spiritualist of Nov. 10th 
says: “During the present raid upon the few 
professional mediums who exist, our recommen
dation to them is that they shall shut their doors 
against the public, and turn the key.” The edit
or further advises them to give, for the next three 
months, private stances in their respective homes, 
depending on the patronage of Spiritualists and 
friends, and admitting none other. " At present 
[says the editor] the few professional mediums 
derive their support almost entirely from Spirit
ualists, and it will be no great inconvenlnce to 
anybody to shut out the public altogether. Those 
disbelievers who may feel themselves aggrieved 
by this, should send their complaints to those of 
their own class who have brought about the pres
ent position.” Bro, Harrison evidently believes 
—and rightfully—In the Scriptural injunction : 
“ Give not that which is holy unto the dogs, 
neither cast ye your pearls before swine, lest they 
trample them under their feet, and turn again 
and rend you.”

EST Louis Jennings, speaking in his World 
letter of the Slade trial in England, says: “Al
ready the Spiritualists are np in arms, and per
haps ' persecution ’ will prove to be the seed of 
their church, as of many other churches. Mr. 
Wallace looks upon the sentence as a blow at all 
free Inquiry, and, I need scarcely tel) you, has 
no high opinion of Dr. Lankester, who set the 
prosecution on foot. * Lankester is a young and 
Impetuous man,’ says he; ‘if he had been older 
and wiser he would have let this matter alone.’ 
And very likely Mr. Wallace is right.”

I GET Read the card concerning “ Ghost Land,” 
which appears on our fifth page.

Kindly Words of Cheer.
Our thanks are due to the many friends who 

have felt moved of lata to address to us terms of 
pleasant approval, specimens of which we cull 
below. Of a truth tlieir favors are deeply appre
ciated, and we feel, strengthened anew to con
tinue the inevitable struggle with which the ad
vocacy of the spiritual cause among the masses 
seems to 1 Inseparably united :

Jennie Leys writes from Los Angeles, Cal.: 
" My wearisome retirement Is brightened by the 
faithful visits of the Banner of Light, which not 
only comes from tho angels, but is itself an angel 
of light and love. Would that I might add one 
plume to its pinions! and perhaps in God’s own 
time I may. For your fidelity to mediums through 
storm and shine ‘great will be your reward in 
heaven.’"

A. C. Woodruff writes from Battle Creek, 
Mich.: “Ido not seen number of the Banner 
that I do n't think of a score of opposers into 
whose hands I wish to put it. It can hardly be 
excelled as a representative of our cause, and 
every succeeding number brings up the thought 
anew of congratulating the Spiritualists in having 
so able and In every way so excellent an expo
nent.”

J. S. Kimball writes from West Burke, Vt. : 
“I do not understand how any Spiritualist can 
get along without the Banner of Light. I look 
for it every week as the weary traveler in the 
desert looks for tiie green oasis and tiie cool 
spring of water. Let every old subscriber send 
in one additional name, and so double the num
ber of Its patrons.”

The Interest in England.
The following call for donations Issued in Eng

land by tiie London Committee, is transferee! to 
our columns, that our readers may obtain a 
glimpse at the earnest determination with which 
tho friends ot truth in Great Britain are moving 
in the Slade matter:

SPIRITUALISTS’ DEFENCE FUND.
Subscription List.

Alexander Calder.. 
Charles Blackburn., 
Mrs. Weldon........... 
Martin Smith.........
NInj JI.......................
.1. Enniore Jones... 
George Wyld, M. 1) 
Miss Douglas.........  
Henry Wedgwood.., 
T. E. Partridge....
J. Bul(ee)........... 
P. B. J.....................

10 10
10 10
10 10
10 10
10 0 
,5.0

(i <’. J0(1(1 
Dixon,.

s 
5 
5 
5 
5

Mrs, Lowe......
Dr. Cook.........
Captain James.
G. 11.................
J. R. W...........
Mrs. Maltby..., 
W. P. Adshead. 
H. Ward.........  
Mr. Manners... 
S. Pat ker........
M. Andre........
Smaller Sums..,

0 
0
0 
0 
0
0 
0 
0
0

2

o 
0 
0
0

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0

Trusting that tho innglstrate at Bow street would havo 
dismissed the suniinons'agalnst Dr. Slade, the Committee 
held back from pressing for donations. Now, however, 
therein before the body ot Spiritualists and psychic* the 
great struggle ot knowledge against Ignorance. Galileo’s 
rate is repented. Galileo held a telescope, Slade a slate. 
Galileo, In the seventeenth century, was sentenced to im
prisonment Xor proving the existence ot unseen worlds 
floating around us. Slade, in the nineteenth century. Is 
sentenced to Imprisonment and “hard labor” for proving 
the existence of unseen ministering spirits, orot an ethe
real force capable ot use in various ways for the hysieal 
and mental good ot man.

Dr. Slade, en route for St. Petersburg to havo the phe
nomena occurring In his presence tested by tho scientists 
ot Russia, has been assailed.by two young men, and tho 
wrong done to him requires that we of Britain take our 
place and defend thrfwronged. Donations are received by 
the Honorary Treasurers.

Chairman, Alexander Calder,
1 Hereford Square, S, IF.

J. Enmore Jones,
Enmore Park, 8. E.

George Wyld. M. 1)., 
Great Cumberland Place, W,

Honorary Treasurers

Massachusetts Family Bunk.
On our fifth page will be found the statement 

made by Elizur Wright, Committee on Subscrip
tion, concerning tiie nature and aims of this 
wortliy institution. The facilities offered by this 
enterprise, for equitable life Insurance, etc., have 
received the endorsement and commendation of 
many of the leading minds of the Commonwealth.

O" Complaints frequently reach us that our 
" speakers’ list is not correct.” The blame in 
such cases rests wholly and entirely with the 
lecturers ; for when they change their residence, 
or cease to be engaged as public speakers, it is 
evidently their just duty to Inform us at once of 
the fact, that we may make the necessary emend
ation. Though our list is a long one, we willing
ly devote tho space it occupies as a free offering 
to the lecture cause, but the speakers must see to 
it that the statements made in that list concerning 
themselves, personally, are correct. We have no 
other means of keeping this directory up to any 
approacli to tliat standard of certainty which 
alone will render It worthy the public attention 
ns a matter of reference.

®“ We are informed that the man Evans who 
claims to be a spirit-photographer—and who cre
ated such a stir at the Lake Pleasant Camp Meet
ing two years since — has been circulating re
ports adverse to this paper, because we refused 
th endorse his “development ” as genuine. We 
did-not do so, because we doubted his reliability, 
and those doubts still exist In our mind—In fact 
we have direct evidence at hand that he is an im
postor, and can prove the same by witnesses to 
whom we can refer.

The day will come when the censer shall he 
buried with the sword, and the old walls of su
perstition will crumble away, and men will stand 
on earth, feeling that love and'truth are their 
Paradise forever aud forever.—Prof. Felix Adler.

Yes, indeed I and Modern Spiritualism is al
ready at work undermining these old walls of su
perstition preparatory to the advent of that love 
and truth that shall make a Paradise of earth 
forever and forever.

lay Owing to the extraordinary pressure of 
matter upon our columns, we were obliged—to 
Insure an early insertion for it—to take out from 
Bro. Peebles’s interesting letter (on eighth page) 
the sections on the " New Movement" and “ The 
Decline of Universalism,” etc. We hope, how
ever, to make use of these extracts soon.

ISy If a respectable Englishman had come to 
this country, the same as Dr. Slade visited Eng
land, and had been arrested under similar cir
cumstances as a vagrant, the entire press of that 
country would have denounced such a proceed* 
ing as wholly illegal, and called upon the British 
authorities to demand his liberation at once.

ISyMiss Susan B. Anthony, the able and pop
ular female lecturer, will speak in Investigator 
Hall, Paine Building, Boston, on Sunday even
ing, Dec. 3d. This will be the first of a course of 
ten Sunday evening lectures, all of them by wo
men of acknowledged ability.

ISy A. S. Hayward, magnetic physician, has 
returned to Boston, and may be found at 5 Davis 
street. Many Spiritualists and others who have 
used his magnetized paper speak In the highest 
terms of its medicinal efficacy.

The Statute under which Slade was 
Sentenced.

A legal friend has hunted up for us the Eng. i 
Ksh statute under which Slade was sentenced. 
Here it is: • ,

“ Every person pretending or professing to tell 
fortunes, or using any subtle craft, means or de
vice by palmistry or otherwise, to deceive or Im
pose upon any of his majesty's subjects, shall be 
deemed a rogue and a vagabond, within the true 
intent and meaning of this act, and it shall be 
lawful for any justice of the peace to commit 
such offender (being thereof convicted before 
him by the confession of such offender, or by tho 
evidence, on oath, of one or more credible wit
nesses,) to the house of correction, there to be 
kept to hard labor for any time not exceeding 
three calendar months.”

Donations for God’s Poor Fund.
Received since our last acknowledgment:

From G. W. Gruley, You Bet, Cal., fl,00; H., 
Scranton, Pa., $5,00; Mrs. C. Whiting, Brooklyn, 
N. Y., 85 cents; Mrs. R. B. Stickney, No. Som
erville, Mass., 70 cents; Mrs. R. Bowker, Bos
ton, $1,00 ; L. P., Boston Highlands, $1,00 ; B. S. 
Gilbert, Canaseraga, N. Y., concents ; Mrs. D. J. 
Dean, South Adams, Mass., $2,00.

The cold season Is near when the destitute 
poor and suffering will more than ever need help 
from generous souls who are ever ready to re
spond to the call of afflicted humanity. Thanks, 
friends; your gifts shall be distributed among the 
unfortunate.

------------------ —^.^—------------------
Our English Agent.

Our patrons in Great Britain will please bear 
In mind that J. J. Morse, Warwick Cottage, 
518 Old Ford Road, Bow, London, is our accred
ited agent for the obtaining of subscriptions to 
the Banner of Light in England, and will be 
pleased to attend to all business of this kind 
which may be presented to his notice.

New Music.—"Gone Home” Is the title of a 
new song, Just published, by Robert Cooper, who 
is quite well known as a composer of many beau
tiful pieces—both Instrumental and vocal. It has 
a flowing melody and its general treatment seems 
to be original, and out of the regular trodden 
path of ballad writing. Tlio words set to music 
are by Miss Lizzie Doten, and are full of that ten
der spirit of consolation which breathes through 
so many of her choice productions. Wo predict 
for tliis song a large sale.

EST The noted Spiritual Healer, Dumont C. 
Dake, M. D., can bo consulted at tho Haynes 
House, Springfield, Mass., from Nov. 24th to 
Dec. 1st; City Hotel, Hartford, Dec. 1st to Dec. 
6th, and purposes healing in the principal New 
England cities during the winter. Dr. Dake has 
no peer in locating and liealing all chronic dis
eases.

tsy We call upon the Health Commissioners of 
this city to see tliat the employees attached to the 
small-pox hospital in the harbor are not permitted 
to visit the city when they please, thereby spread
ing the contagion, as some of them did several 
winters ago when the foul disease was so preva
lent in Boston.

ES?- Mr. Serjeant Cox announced in his presi
dential address to the Psychological Society that 
Prof. Lankester is a prominent advocate of vivi
section. Vivisectioiiists are people who con
stantly complain of attempts to settle scientific 
questions by the rough hands of the law and 
police.

Evf Now that the long winter evenings are 
coming on, so well adapted to reading, the friends 
of free thought should supply themselves from 
the fine assortment of Spiritualist and Liberal 
Publications which we have for sale at the Ban
ner of Light Bookstore.

EST Mr. Zenas T. Haynes, assistant editor of 
the Boston Herald, lias gone South to recruit his 
impaired health. Heis an able writer and an 
honest man, and we hope he will return home 
with renewed vigor to do battle for the right 
awhile longer on mother earth.

t37" Hon. Warren Chase, on our third page, 
recognizes as reliable the message from his wife 
which was some time since given through the me
diumship of Mrs. Jennie S. Rudd at one of the 
Banner of Light Public Free Circles.

(Sy Mediums and public speakers, whoso 
names constantly appear in our columns, aro 
earnestly requested to exert their energies in pro
curing new subscribers for the Banner of Light.

lay By a letter on our eighth page It will bo 
seen that Miss Lottie Fowler had a safe ocean 
passage to New York, and has gone to Chicago.

®y Colby & Rich have for sale the October 
and November numbers of the London Spiritual 
Magazine.

EST An English Justice has sentenced Slade, 
the American Spiritualist, to three months' hard 
labor, on a charge of vagrancy. The vagrancy 
consisted in the fact that Slade's only visible 
means of support was the revenue derived from 
admissions to his stances. The verdict may bo 
in accordance with English Ideas of “justice," 
but in this country we should call It something 
very like persecution.—Boston Investigator.

To the Editor ot the Banner ot Light: *
Sin—The challenge given to Bishop by J. E. 

Hendricks, of Iowa—and recently printed In 
your columns—comes from a reliable gentleman 
well known to me. He will perform all he agrees 
to. Yours, &c.,

L. U. Bruce, of California.
Boston, NovA^lSTG.____________

MovementsofLecturers  and Mediums.
Augustla Dwinells, trance medium, has, as will bo seen 

by her card on our seventh page, removed to 31 Oak street, 
Boston, where sho solicits the attention of tbelnveatlgat- 
Ing public. l‘~. 2^ —-— BW': =2
6. The address of Mrs. Nellie L. Davis until January will be 
Cleveland, Ohio, care Thos. Lees, 16 Woodland Avenue.

Moses Hull will lecture on * ‘Angels, ’ ’ next Sunday after
noon and evening, atLurllneHatt, Boston.

J. Madison Allen has completed'his lectures In Sherman 
and Denison, Texas, and returned (through tho Indian 
country) to Missouri. He Is now engaged upon a course of 
religious and scientific lectures In Hannibal, Mo., and will 
make further engagements for Sundays and week evenings 
anywhere between that point and Boston. Lecture com - 
mlttees desiring his services previous to February, shou u 
address him at once, at Chicago, Ill., caro S. 8. Jonos, 
Rellglo-Philosophical Journal Office. He will attend the 

, Alphabetic and Spelling Reform Convention which Is ex
pected to take place In Boston in January.

W. F. Jamieson Is to remain a few weeks longer In MM- 
ynesota. He gave bls Illustrated scientific lectures In Ma 
zeppa Nov. 21st, 2M, 23d, 24th. He speaks at Mount Pleas
ant Nov. 28th, 29th, 30th and Dec. 1st; Hyde Park Dec. 
Sth, 6th, 7th, 8th. Address at Albion, Mlcb.

Mr. Henry C. Lull, lecturerand test medium, will speak 
In Plymouth, Mass., the first two Sundays in December, 
and will be absent from borne from December 1st w 
December 11th. Would like to make engagements to 
lecture during the winter months.

Frank T. Ripley Is now at Ann Arbor, Mich., being > 
cated atL. B. Kellogg’sMedlcal Dispensary. Frlendsln 
the West wlU do well to test Ms medlumlstlc powers.
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BRIEF PARAGRAPHS
Short 8 eh mon.—Scorn to depress thy competitor by 

any dishonest or unworthy method; strive to raise thyself 
above him only by excelling him: so shall thy contest for 
superiority be crowned with honor, If not ydth success.

As an Instance of the wide-spread Interest evoked in Eng
land by the Blade trial, ono of the London comic papers ac
knowledges—and declines with thanks—the receipt uf two 
bushels of jokes about Blade and pencil, the unhappy me
dium, tho great Lankester gun that proved a great bore, 
and was not a Whit-worth, the Arm-strong of tho law, 
the Maskolyne witness, and the Flowers of fancy. The 
paper cries, “Please don’t,” and says that riding a hob
by so hard Is more Jockeylar than Jokeful.

In Sacramento, California, on Saturday evening, Nov. 
18tb, during a performance nt Moore’s Opera House, which 
was situated over a livery stable on Second street, the floor 
gave way, precipitating tho entire nudlenceof dim thousand 
people into tho stables beneath. Seven persons were killed 
and about ono hundred injured, some fatally.

An East Indian train recently came in collision with a 
train of elephants, and tho baggage-smasher In the forward 
car had all he could do to look out for their trunks.

Tho department of Agriculture has distributed this year 
over a million and a half packages of seeds.

The Centennial Exhibition has closed: 
Like tho baseless fabric of a vision, 
£b° M& frlHiorn, the gorgeous restaurants, 
The Curllss engine, the great show Itself—
And, like this unsubstantial pageant, faded- 
Leaving no rack behind.— Exhange.

Between an English and an American book, tlie ditter- 
encolncost Is strongly exompllllcd, by U. W. Carleton & 
Co., who have Just republished In Now York, for $1,50, a 
little volume of poems entitled "Constance's Fate," by 
Violet Fano, tho London edition of which Is sold at $1,50.

Tho Presidential problem Is still pon-dlng I

Hamlet plunged his sword through tho arras In Bristol, 
England, the other evening, and Polonlus fell seemingly 
dead upon tho stage, whereupon a gentleman started up In 
a high state of Indignation, and exclaiming aloud, "Ills 
most disgraceful that all these people-can sit quietly hero 
and seo an aged person deliberately murdered,” bounced 
frantically out of tho theatre.

Tho Hotel World, of Chicago, says: "Tho National 
House, located In Haymarket Square, Boston, Is ono ot the 
most homelike stopping places for Hie traveler and business 
manto be found In the city; tho house has recently been 
thoroughly refitted, the table Is unexceptionable, and the 
extremely low prices which prevail cannot fall to render It 
very popular with the public.” Tho proprietor of this line 
Hotel Is desirous of leasing It for a term of years to some 
responsible parly who will sustain Its good reputation. 
Here Is a raro chance for tho right man.

Tho cremation of tho body of tho Into Baron do Palm, the 
Austrian nobleman who died In Now York City In May 
last, la to take place In Washington, near Pittsburgh, Pa., 
In a fow days. r

All the good people hero had hoped, as ho had gravitated 
to Brooklyn, N. YM (tho appropriate locality for such a 
man,) that we should bo rid of tho pestilential voice of Par
son Fulton; but ho turned up hero last Sunday, and this 
wastho burdenot his song: "God,"said Mr. F. In Ida 
peculiar tone, “never finds any nows In the morning pa
pers, oven If theyaro printed In Boston.” Wise Solon 1 
Wonderful parson I able preacher 1

They aro having Iino sleighing out West.

OUR AUTUMNS.
We, too, have autumns, when our loaves 

Droop loosely through tho dampened air, 
When nil our good seems bound In sheaves, 

And wo stand reaped and bare.
Our seasons have no fixed return, 

Without our will they cornu and gu;
Al noon our sudden summer burns, 

Ere sunset nil Is snow.
But each day brings less summer cheer, 

Crimps more our Ineffectual spring;
And something earlier every year,

Our binging birds take wing. —[Lowell.

New PublicatlouN.
Tub Ultimate Generalization: An Effort in tho 

Philosophy of Science. New York: Charles IL Bomerby. 
In this little volumoof fifty-six pages, matter for thought 

for & life time seems to bo compressed. What Is the ulti
mate generalization, according to the author? It Is not 
deity, but “Correlation,” which, he claims, answers all 
the tests by which other great generalizations are shown to 
be defective: “Correlation seems timber dellultlon; for 
It embraces, along with Mi kinds of opposition, tho Idea 
of reciprocal dependence or production.” The personifi
cation of It “ will then remain a practical truth, or practi
cal Interpretation of the theoretical truth, so long an the 
need of such a personal deity is felt by the human mind." 
As we cannot do Justice to the author's argument In our 
brief space, we will simply commend Ith. little work to 
thinkers os well worthy of their attention. However we 
may differ from him, wo cannot but admire the clearness 
with which he presents In a very condensed form his very 
abstract notions. Of Immortality ho says: “ As to a con
scious existence af er death, It Is not at all Impossible, nor 
to myself improbable, that the conception of a refined or 
spiritual matter, correlative to ordinary or gross matter, 
and of spiritual existences of some sort, composed of such 
matter, may yet find a solid basis in the truths of positive 
science.” The work Is thoroughly philosophical In tune, 
and tho temper of It Is good.
The Religion of Evolution. By M. J. Savage.

Boston: Lockwood, Brooks A Cm
If any one would learn how the Darwinian doctrine of 

evolution can bo reconciled with aduvoul theism and a high 
reach of religious thought, he can find satisfaction in ibis 
volume. While adhering closely to the strictest demands 
of science, Mr. Savage shows that there is noth Ing In true 
religion at variance with tho moat advanced scientific prob
abilities. Ho shows us that tlie God uf evolution Is an Im- 
mouse Improvement on the God of tho Mosaic cosmogony; 
and if it bo asked, What is tho practical value of theseques- 
110118? he replies: “There is not a single question ot tho 
age, tlmt for present, practical, pressing importance, be
gins to approach tlie one that Spencer, and Darwin, and 
Haeckel have raised. The whole orthodox system Is tlie 
natural and logical outgrowth of the Mosaic account of tho 
beginning of things In Genesis. The prevailing beliefs 
about God, the nature and fall of man, total depravity, the 
need and tho schemes for supernatural redemption, the 
whole structure, creed and ritual of tho church, tho com
mon belief about tho nature and efficacy of prayer meet
ings, tho whole system of popular revivals, limited salva
tion and everlasting punishment—every single one of them 
Is built on the foundation of the Mosaic cosmogony. And 
there Is nofone of them all but will be destroyed or modi
fied when It shall become popularly settled.that the Mosaic 
cosmogony Is not a correct account of (ho facts.” All this 
Is as true as it Is forcibly put. We commend Mr. Savage’s 
able and earnest work to (he attention of all who would 
have their religion In harmony with the demonstrated 
facts of science.

Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Headache, are all 
three treated in a most Intelligent and common sense 
manner by M. L. Holbrook, M. D., In a neat little vol
ume, Issued by Wood A Holbrook, New York. The Idea 
Is to bring the diseases of tho liver within the comprehen
sion and understanding of people at large, and show them 
how to remedy and avoid Ills that aro the curse of human 
life. The facts in anatomy, physiology and pathology 
which tho book gives are well worth tho recognition of all, 
that they may learn how (o shun sufferings which make 
existence too often a burden. Tho liver Is responsible for 
the most or least of our individual happiness, and It there
fore stands us In good stead to know how to take care of 
this great underground wheel thht keeps life going.

The Salutation, by L. O. Emerson, and published by 
Oliver Ditson A Co., Is another of tho church music books 
from tho rich repertoire of tho author. It Is called the 
church music book' of tlie year, and Is conceded to lie one 
of real note and value. Mr. Emerson Is without a master 
In this field. Thc music In this book Is fitted for thecliolr, 
tho congregation, the singing school, anil for all social oc
casions which require sacred music. This new music book 
will bo greeted with delight by tens of thousands of singers 
throughout tho land.

If he can bo said to die who surrenders breath for principle 
and conviction. Bruno’s grand example still Ilves, still 
yields its liillmmee through (line hi furins as viewless but 
enduring as thp minds of heaven. ”

A. Williams a Co., 283 Washb gtup street,.Boston, 
forward to us the Nuvvmlwr Issuesuf Hciiiiinkr’h 1LLUS-" 
tratkd Magazine and St. Nicholas. Thu fiM mimed 
pcriodlcai'c iwmunceH Its thirteenth volume with Novem
ber. “The Charter Oak Cily,” “ Pictures from Rome,” 
the usual Installment, familiar to Its readers, known as 
“Beds and Tables.” etc., and Mrs. Hyrrlrk’s vahublu 
article “The Beginnings of Life,” (the find of a series,) 
form the chief attractions, while stories, piems, ami well 
supplied departments combine to makeups lino number. 
Dr. Holland will commence a new serial story. ”Nlch 
olas Minturn,” In the December bsim. St. Nicholas is 
a gem number. “The Kingdom of the Greedy,” its first 
article, givesan opportunity for’ much ami excellent Illus
tration nt the hands of tin artist who understnnds the case 
thoroughly; a pleasant story of ” Lincoln and the Indians ” 
follows, and among the other treaMires fur tho young may
be mentioned “All About Lead Pencils,” “A Queen, and 
not u Queen,” etc. “The Wondeiful Puppies.” near the'

THE WONDERFUI. HEALER AND 
CLAIRVQYANTI-ForDlagiioslsw'ndlockof 
hair nnd 11,00. Give age and sex. Address M ns. 
C. M. Morrison, P. O. Box 2519, Boston, Mass. 
Residence No. 4 Euclid street. 12w*.Au.l9;

To Whom it limy Concern.
I/'ctures, Essays, Biographies, Criticisms, Con

troversial Letters on nil subjects, Editorial Arti
cles In the interest of New Inventionsand every 
form of Legitimate Business, together witli every 
kind of literary work, performed In tho most 
thorough and elegant manner, by an Author of 
unusual'versatility and long experience in Jour
nalism. Address’" Puofohoh,” No. 1711 Broad-

JUST ISSUED,

Another Work on Occult Spiritism
RY THE AqTHOR OF

“ART MAGIC.”
ENTITLED,

“GHOST LAND;”

RESEARCHES INTO THE MYSTERIES 
OF OCCULT SPIRITISM.

A series of nutoblogiaplilenl papers', with extracts from

way, (Kuoni 35) New Yofk. 4W.N.1H.

A stock actor, recently interviewed, said: “I am forty- 
one, and have been on tho stage since 1 was.sixteen. In 
the oourso of «iy profession I have been murdered over 
4,000 times. I have jumped over hundreds of precipices, 
been married on an average four times a week, and fought 
1200 duels.

During tho severe storm which characterized tho opening 
days of tho past week, a largo brick building’ on Bridge 
street, East Cambridge, Mass., near Craigie's Bridge, oc
cupied by John Clark os a furniture manufactory, and 
Pago & Govo, cheese and butter manufacturers, was do- 
etroyed by flro. Loss about $100,000.

Tho number of persons carried on tho narrow-gaugo 
railway, on the Centennial grounds, up to November 1st, 
was 3,784,142, and tho largest number on ono day was on 
September 28 th, Pennsylvania day, 68,273. Upto October 
Slat, out of a total attendance of 8,010,533, tho number of 
persona treated by the medical department was GO 10.

Benedict assures us—and we have no reason to doubt his 
word-that since his marriage, whenever ho misses tho 
last train ho 1b auro to catch it.—Funny Folks.

Tho widow of Joseph L. Heyward, the Minnesota man 
who sacrificed his life to protect his employer’s property 
from tho grasp of robbers, Is a heroine as her husband' was 
a hero. In all her aorrpw there coinos but ono reply to all 
expressions of regret at his extreme bravery, and that re
ply Is: “I would not have had him done otherwise !”

“Tho Mule,” by Martin F. T-pp-r, from tho Boston 
Globo:
Who hath aeon a mulo dlo?
Hath tho vision of man encompassed ono upon his last legs 

and about to keol over ?
Nlxy, my boy, for the mule Is immortal!
He ilveth a thousand years, nnd then bracoth up, and tak- 

eth a frosh hold for twenty thousand, >
Such Is tho vnstnoss, tho grandeur, tho greatness of tho 

anlmlle. Ho Isa big thing 1
Why la ho a thing that Is big ?
Thou fool, go to tho ant and consider I
He la big because ho is not little, and
Bigness differeth from littleness even as theflaa dlffereth 

from the barn-door.
Be wise, oh man, pad out thy skull with knowledge, and 

learn wisdom of mo, tho poet of the obvious.

Tho British steamer City of Manchester, from Liverpool 
for Calcutta, sunk off Aykab. All hands, except the cap
tain and steward, aro supposed to bo lost.

The total number of paid admissions to tho International 
Centennial Exhibition at Philadelphia was a little rising 
8,000,000. The total cash receipts amounted to $3,850,000; 
total expenses, $1,830,000; leaving a surplus of $2,000,000.

The National Woman Suffrage Association asks the fol
lowing “Centennial Questions”:

Why should women, more than men, bo governed with
out their consent?

Why should women, more than mon, bo taxed without 
representation?

Why should women, more than mon, bo tried without a 
Jury of their peers?

By what right do mon declare thomscivos invested with 
power to legislate for women In all cases whatsoever.

The steamship Alexandria, which arrived at Boston 
Wednesday, Nov. 15th, brought the statue of religious lib
erty which is to bo presented to tho General Government 
by the Jewish order B’nal B’rlth (Son of the Covenant), 
to commemorate thoentire freedom which tho Jewish raco 
has ever enjoyed under American institutions.

Tho savages who hav inhabited tho earth hav never been 
more terrible In their most dlabollkal orgys than religious 
persekutors hav, who hav burnt and tore men's boddys in 
order to prepare their souls for admlshun to hedven.—Josh 
Billings. __________________

Havana advices state that In a recent engagement near 
Puerto Principe, between tho government troops and tho 
Insurgents, the former were defeated.

Miss Edith Peckey was recently qualified as a phy Biela n 
In Dublin. _____________ ____

Tho earnings of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad for the 
pastyear amounted to $15,031,235,73, and the expenses to 
(9,609,856,10. ' 

European news Is as pacific (?) In character as can be ex
pected. As we go to press despatches from Constantinople 

ate that Turkey has agreed unconditionally to a confer- 
bee of the powers. ... .... .........

Jhe longest sentence on record was constructed by a 
estern judge. Ho sentenced a murderer for life, and 

afterwards slapped two more years to tho sentence because 
the prisoner called him “no gentleman.”

The trustees of the West Boston Savings Bank bavq au
thorized a statement concerning Its condition and their In
tentions, under which It Is expected that business will be 
resumed April 1st.

A petrified trombone has been found In (hemins of Troy. 
It Ib supposed to have belonged either (o the Italian brass 
banditti or to one of tho Greek tootelary deities.—Mw Fork 
Graphic.

A Newport man stopped a runaway horse by throwing a 
pall of water In the animal’s face. It is always well; says 
the Danbury News/to have a pall of water with you,

MAGICAL SEANCES, etc., etc.
Translated and Edited by Emma II ar dixie Britten.
This magnificent and thrilling record of spiritual ex- 

[HTlrncea was prepared for ami commenced In the 
•• Western star,” some four jean ago. Sim o Hie suspen
sion of (hat perhMllcal -nece*,Hated by (he Boston tires- 
Mrs. Harding" Britten has been rep.-Hrdly solicited to 
I Ki bl Ish (he ml miicd »nd (uM'lmHlng “(iiin^T Land” 
mp Ts in u Cuiinrcied sei les. The great demand for an- 
othvrlhMik from the author of “Art Magic,” and tho 
vainest desire uf llm subscribers lo that ( ELKHRATKD 
work ("know mole about it* author, induce th” Editor to 
put fuiHiihepii'senl highly liUcreMlng volume, with the 
special view of meeting (||» above requirements.

This admliable work Hof thc s vine size, ami fully equal 
In mechanical beaut), ns well as IHeiary excellence, to 
ART M 4GK . ■’"”'*'
Price HILUO. imatnge IN cent*.
For sale wholesale and telall Io (’<>LBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgoluer) Place, cut her of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass.

THE MARRIAGE GUIDE,
Or Natural History of Generation;

A Prirate Instructor for Married Persons, and 
those about to Marry, both Male and Female,

in everything concerning the I'hyslo ogy and Itvlatlimn of 
the Sexual System, ami the Prodiictmii or Regulation 

of Offspring; Including all New Discover Ie*, never 
before given In the English language.

BY DIL l< HOLbICK,
Author and b'chinr upon (hr Physiology and innate*

Removed to New York.
Prof. S. H. Brittan, M. I) , lias removed 

both his Olllce Practice and Ills family to No. 232 
West 11th street, where he should In* addressed
hereafter; mid where also he may he consulted 

Impart pleasure to (lie “very IKtle folks,” fur whom It Is i by all who require lib professional services, l’a- 
intended, and will perchance call forth the uncmulutuN of : Rents from abroad, who may bo disposed to aval! 
older lookers-on. J. T. Trowbridge will commence a story ! themselves of the Doctor's skill, and his ngrei*- 
for buys in the December Ismc. I able and effectual methods of treatment by the

The Galaxy—Sheldon a Co., New York City, pub- j list* of Electricity, Magnetism and other Subtile 
Ushers—introduces its November table of contents with । Agents, may* obtain board conveniently and III

cluse of tho number. In an engraving which cannot fall to

four additional chapters of Black’s “ Madcap Violet 
T. Hendley contributes a highly attractive Article—*

.1
Bur

goyne’s Original Order Book”; Albert Rhodes pointedly 
A>ks,-“ WJiat shalliwe eat ?” T. M. Coan treats with dra
matic interest the problem uf ‘‘ Fighting by Machinery”; 
and yet another paper on the late civil war from the pen 
of Gen. Custer Is given—this HnieHfu theme bring “York
town and Williamsburg”; the port t\ Is by Joaquin Miller, 
Mary A Inge De Vere, G. IL Lathrop, and Num Perry. 
Other articles of merit appear, and the spare devoted to 
miscellany contains (as It always dues) much that Is enter
taining and valuable.

Wide Awake for November Is received from Ils pub
lishers, D. Lothrop X Co.. 30and 32 Franklin street, Bos
ton. it opens with a western tale, full of the true local 
coloring, of a prairie fire and what came of It, Illustrating 
thc same with a full page plot tire; “Grandmother Gray” — 
engraving and poem alike—will awaken pleasant memo
ries In Hie beholder; “Dick Whittington nnd his Cat” 
are set forth In a taking way. and among other points 
worthy of commendation may lie mentioned “A Cocoon 
Enterprise,” “Poets’ Humes,” “Tim Magic Carpet.” 
and “The Firefly that tried tobaaStar.” This number 
also contains Pari II. of “ A Dolls’ Fair,” Instructing llm 
boys as to the articles they may manufacture and muni to 
the great Dulls’Fair to be held In Bo.-ton in December. 
A1I toys and dolls sent to fills Fair are Io he distributed to 
the sick children In (he hospitals throughout the country 
on Christmas day. Ten prizes are to he Awarded the boys, 
and tho October and November numbers, containing the 
Rules and Prize-list fur both girls and boys, will ho sent 
by the publishers on receipt of ten cent* for tach numbfr.

Nklly Kinnaird’s Kingdom. By Amanda M. Doug
las. Boston: Leu & Shepard.
This is a novel by an author who has won her way to pop

ularity by her previous works, “Seven Daughters,” and 
“Home Nook.” Miss Douglas writes with vivacity, and 
her words seem to be truthful and vivid representations of 
American domestic life. Without being sensational she Is 
never dull, while there is enough of plot to keep the read
er’s Interest well awake to the end.,
Daisy Travers; or The Girls of Hive Hall. By Adelaide 

F. Samuels. Boston: Leo A Shepard.
The author Is well known for her “ Dick and Daisy Sto

ries,” and the present work shows particular aptitude In 
writing for children. The work forms ono of “ The 
Maidenhood Berles,” and is well adapted (or young people . 
between nine and fifteen years old. There Is no flagging 
in tho story, for when the plot falls tho stylo Is so lively 
and entertaining ns to fix tho attention of tho reader. We 
do not doubt that some “children of older growth” will 
find themselves fascinated by “Daisy Travers.”
FL ax 1K Frizzle. By Sophie May. Being tho first of 

tho“Flaxlo Frizzle scries.” Boston: Lee & Shepard. 
Illustrated.
Tho stories for tho younger children by Sophie have been 

very popular, and this is likely to be one of the m ist suc
cessful we have yet had from her pen. Sho enters so thor
oughly Into tho wants and sympathies of tho child, that 
her descriptions have tlie stamp of triio^enlus in her par
ticular Jine. All tho young people will want to read “Flaxle 
Frizzle,” and they will not be disappointed In her.
“On, Why Should the spirit of Mortal he 

Proud?” Is tlie first line of a simple, sweet, and Impress
ive poem, by William Knox, that was thc favor]te of tho 
late President Lincoln. It was Just thc series of versos to 
captivate his largo, brooding spirit. No one at middle life 
can repeat those versos, making bo end and low a monotone 
in the heart, without giving up wholly to the spell which 
they work on tho feelings. There Is a sermon In them, 
and there Is also a comprehensive philosophy. They loach 
humility and content. This poem has been Issued In beau
tiful form as a monograph, and Illustrated In an artistic 
manner fully in harmony with tho splendid thomo by Miss 
L. B. Humphrey. Leo A Shepard pubhhors. It Is a very 
choice gift for a friend and a beautiful book to lay upon tho 
table.

Poems, by David Barker, is a collection of verses by a 
son of Maine, that are racy of tho soli of Now England, 
and full of the characteristics of rustic life and scenery. The 
author was ono of ten children, a lawyer, and a natural 
poet. Some of his lines aro apothegms. Tho rhymes arc 
sometimes forced, and there are numerous platitudes which 
no trick of rhyming can pass off for Inspiration. Labor 
would । have done as much for thoso uncommonly good 
verses as conception has done. But as they stand, tho 
memorial of a kind, sympathetic and sensitive heart, the 
testimony of a being who believed in spirit as tho only re-’ 
ality, and thooutpourings of wit, hutnor and pathos, thpy 
stamp their author as a remarkable person and a genuine 
poet, In whom a largo share of tho spirit of Burns may 
have dwelt. Everything about his verses Is genuinely his 
own and of himself. He does not borrow. The longest 
poem In tho volume Is “My First Courtship, ” and it Is 
richly worth reading. “The Covered Bridge,” “The 
“Empty Sloove,” “My Child’s Origin,” and others 
scarcely less well known, will keep their author fresh in 
the hearts of thousands ns Jong as they live. Published at 
Bangor, bys, 8. Bmith A Son, with a biographical sketch 
by Hon. John E. Godfrey.

Kate Danton Is tho seventh of tho popular novels by 
May Agnes Fleming, published in attractive form by Carle - 
ton A Co., New York. It is really a story of dipt. Dan
ton’s Daughters, Thoso who have read tho previous books 
Of.this author-Guy Earlscourt’s Wife, A Wonderful W o- 
man, A Terrible Secret, NorIne’s Rovengo, A Mad Mar
riage, and Ono Night’s Mystery—will need no syllab loot 
introduction to this her latest production, which Is alive 
with character, movement, and incidents, and aglow with 
a stylo that makes It a series of pictures from end to end.

The Atlantic Monthly for November-!!. O. Hough
ton A Co,, publishers, corner Beacon and Somerset streets, 
Boston-contlnucs Henry James, Jr.’s, serial, “The Amer
ican,” and Mrs. Kemble’s “Gossip”; Harriet W. Pres
ton discourses on “Early Provencal Poetry”; Charles 
Dudley Warner has a sketch entitled “The Fair of Mo- 
8ea”;andO. O. Howard delineates In a second paper “Tho 
Battles about Atlanta”; other articles of merit, In prose 
and verse, appear (In addition to thc Departments, which 
are excellent,) notably “Miller Michel,” by^Kate Put
nam Osgood, and Giordano Bruno, by Junius Henri 
Brown, at the close of which latter production occur the 
following sublime passages:
“During thc whole trial he bore himself so nobly tbat 

he wrung from his cruel persecutors admiration for Ills un
faltering courage. ... A lofty majesty entered Into 
his port, and a calm dignity, far exceeding the dignity of 
kings, shone tn his handsome face. No false accusations, 
no mean innuendo, no cowardly insult rulHed him. and 
when ho heard his doom ho smiled serenely and said. ‘ I re
ceive this sentence with more courage than you pronounce 
itl To die for conviction Isa rare and happy privilege 1 ’ 
. . . Bruno’s sacerdotal murderers could notconjiro- 
hend the heroic stuff of which lie was composed. They 
affronted his high resolve by yielding Idin a respite of a few 
days after his condemnation, In tho vain hope that the aw
ful vision of death might appal him. Ho was as Immova
ble as hh native Apennines. Tho stake was his doom, and 
he went to it as a lover goes to his love. When the flames 
flashed about him ho wns not seen to wince. His eye was 
luminous, and his face was radiant as tho morning. . . .
“And so ho perished for opinion’s sake, true to himself 

and to his convictions to the last. ...
“ The judgment of ono age Is annulled by the judgment 

of another. The unbiased and liberal world of to-day sees 
In Giordano Bruno a valiant soldier of the right, a fearless 
defender of his belief, a magnanimous advocate of truth. 
Ills death, more than bls life, has made him remembered—

reasonable prices. 0.21.

From Mrs. Isaac Moore, of Richmond, Vt.
"Some three years since 1 was attacked with 

a severe cough, .soreness and Irritation of the 
lungs, to which was added Asthma In a seven1 
form. During the llrst year 1 tried several of the 
most popular medicines of the day, but received 
no real relief, and 1 had almost despaired of ever 
regaining my health, when I was Indu... I to try 
l)n. Wistar’s Balaam or WildChkriiy, which 
very soon relieved me. My cough became loose, 
tin1 soreness mid Irritation disappeared, and my 
general health began to mend. I continued Its 
use, and n few bottles restored me to better health 
than I ever hoped to enjoy again. I believe the 
Balsam to be tlie most reliable remedy that can 
be.found." 50 cents and ?! n bottle. Sold by till 
druggists.

Dictionary. — We have received from Horace King, 
Esq., Eastern office, Thompsonville, Ct., Nos. 25. 26, 27, 
28 of thia excellent publication, bringing the page heads to 
GHEE. A line map of Europe la given, and many en
gravings enhance the value of the numbers before us. 
Homo Idea of the great advantage possessed by the new edi
tion of this ready-reference work over the first, can bo ob
tained by a glance nt the supplement appended nt the end 
of each alphabetical division. Mr. King will scud to any 
address, on receiptor twenty cents, aapeclmen copy of this 
Encyclopedia, containing map. Parties wishing n work 
of this character should not fall to gi ve him a call.

Wark's Valley Monthly Ik Issued regularly by 
Chas. E, Ware & Co., at the northeast corner 5 h and 
Chestnut streets, St, Louis, Mo., Wm. M. Leftwich being 
editor. Col. Bevier’s sketches of the recent civil war are 
from month to month sustained wittrInterest, nnd original 
articles of mcrIL matched with poetry, choice miscellany 
amiably-conducted reviews of recent literature, etc,, con
stantly appear. The magazine Is now In the course of Its 
fourth volume.

The Nursery for December, the little ones will be 
glnd to learn, containing ns It does such charming variety 
of stories and pictures. Is for sale by the publishers, 
Messrs. Shorey A Co., 36 Brom held street, ,

SpiritiniliNt Meetings in Bouton.
Templars’ Hall, 483 Washington street. —Spiritual 

meetings every .Sunday at 10^ a. m'. and'J.’fj e. m. Good 
meiUumsaml speakersalwayslnattemlancu. F. W. Jones, 
Chairman.

Pythian Hall, 170 Tremont wfred.—The Spiritual I st 
Ladies’ Aid Society will meet every Friday, al 2‘t r. m., 
until fun her notice, at this hall. Mrs. Juho Woods, Pres
ident; MhsM, 1$. Barrett, Secretary,

Lurline Hall.—The Universal Reform Association 
holds meetings In Lurline Hall every Sunday al 2,^ and 7*i 
I*, m. until further notice. Muses Hull is tho regular 
speaker.

Willi uumctiHa F.ugta^lhgtaud Colored Plates.

Much Enlarged ami 1 nipt lived, and brought down to the

Through the length and breadth of tho land 
the celebrated SILVEIl TIPPED Boots and 
Shoes are sold by the million, for parents know 
they last twice as long as those without Tips.

Also try Wire Quilted Sole.s.
N.1H.3W

Mkr. Nellie M. Flint, Electrician,nnd Hold
ing and Developing, office 200 .Joralemon st.vet, 
oppositeC t; Hall, Brooklyn, N. Y. HourhlOtot

MOST EVERYBODY KNOWS.
Oue tillin' most everybody knows,

That Boys lire "Clothrd" from head to feet, 
In "Alito York style*" nt George Fenno’s, 

Corner of Benell nnd Washington street.
S.23.10W

Mu. nnd Mrs. Holm er, (IM South Washington 
Sn,, Philadelphia, Pil. Circles Monthly, Tuesday 
Wednesday and Thursday evenings, nt H o'clock.

F.19.
The Magnetic Hearer, Du. J. E. Briggs, Is 

also a Practical Physician. Ofliec 121 West Elev- 
enth st., between 5th and Gthave., New York City.

J.l.
J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers 

Healed letters, at 3B1 Sixth av.. New York. Terms, 
L3 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER YOUR 
LETTERS. S.30.

Rochester 7M//.—Large audiences continue to assemble 
at this , hall every Sunday to witness the exercises of the 
Children's Progressive Lyceum. On the Wth Inst, tho en
tertainment consisted of readings by Mrs. Hattie Wilson, 
Miss Lizzie Thompson, Mamie potter, Ernestine El- 
dredge, Charlie Foster, Ella Carr, Jenny Ellis and Jenny 
Rosoiifelt; songs by Nellie Thomas, Jessie Kimball, Allee 
Bond and Flora Ball. Conductor Hatch read the story of 
the tlt-mouso who claimed tu be able to set tho sea on tire, 
comparing that exploit with theattempt that Is being made 
at the present time to destroy Spiritualism. The audience 
showed their appreciation of the pleasantry by hearty 
laughter. Mrs, Carnes made a brief address to the 
children, closing by the recitation of a fine poem.

Julia M. Carp enter, Cor. Sec'y.
Dramatic entertainments, for the pecuniary advantage 

of this Lyceum, will be given on the evenings of Decem
ber 8th and 224, bi the two histrionic socletles-adult and 
Juvenile—connected with tho school. Particulars hereaf
ter.

The Spiritualist Ladies' Aid Society will hold a test cir
cle every Friday evening at Pythian Temple, 176 Tremont 
street, commencing nt 7^. Many prominent mediums 
have volunteered their services. Admission 25 cents.

Mrs. John Wood, Pres.
Miss M. L. Barrett, Sec,

Thc Uni vernal Herorm Aawclailoti
Will hold a Convention In Codman Hall. Boston, on Sun
day, Dec. 3, at I0,'{. and 2!^ o’clock, nnd In New Era Hall, 
same building, al 7^ o’clock, and the nextday. All In
terested In reforms are invited.

I’HHHcd to Npirit-Idle:
From Brewer, Maine, on Friday, Nov. 3d, 1870, Captain 

Joseph Aery, aged 58 yearn. ’
Cant. Aery was a m m of Independent character and de- 

elded convictions. Commanding many vessels, and sailing 
to various parts of (he world during the past thirty years, 
ho had not only formed a very Just and charitable estimate 
of human nature ns it Is manifested under widely differing 
conditions, but had also become prepared to accept the spir
itual Philosophy of progression ns fully adequate to secure 
the development nnd ultimate happiness of every human 
being. He was a firm nnd Intelligent Spiritualist, always 
willing to converse with priest or layman upon the philoso
phy which thoroughly satisfied his own soul. By ills spe
cial request, that no false theology should be inculcated 
over his mortal remains, but the gospel of Spiritualism tie 
presented simply nnd clearly, Dr. H. B. Storer, of Boston, 
was selected to conduct the funeral services. The bouse 
was filled to repletion with his relatives, friendsnnd neigh
bors, Including many of the lending citizens of Brewer ami 
Bangor, who ihtened. with closest attention to the speak
er's remarks. As this community Is largely Imbued with 
tho doctrines of evangelical religion, the occasion was 
deemed an appropriate one for carrying out the wishes of 
thc deceased, In presenting the marked contrast between 
the simple and natural religion of spiritualism, and the 
crude nnd unsatisfactory notions or popular theology. 
However much dissent there may have been from the views 
advanced, tho Just and candid spirit of the discourse was 
universally admitted.

Thc services at the grave were conducted by tho Masonic 
Fraternity, of which Order Capt. Aery was a member.

To Let —Splendid new rooms, suitable for 
office purposes —In a highly eligible location- 
furnished with all the modern Improvements: 
gas, water, and steam-heaters. Apply at the 
Banner of Light Counting Room for further par
ticulars.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
Each line In Agate type, twenty cents for the 

first, nnd fifteen cents for every anboequent In
sertion. _ _

HI* EC I AL NOTICES. - Forty cents per line. 
Minion, each Insertion.

BUNINENN CARDS.-Thirty cent* per line. 
Agate,each Insertion.

Payments In all cases In ndvnnce.

44* For nil Advertisements printed on the Sth 
page, SO cents per line for each Insertion.

W Advertisements to be renewed at continued 
rates must be left at our Office bettors ISM.on 
Monday.

SPECIAL NOTICES

For salo wholesale and retail by ( OLBY A RK'II, at

THE SPIRITUAL PILGRIM
A HIOGltAPII Y OF

JAMES M. PEEBLES.
BY J. <». BARRETT.

“ My name Is ‘ I’llgrim:’ mv religion h love; mylu>mol8 
the Universe; mi soul viton h to educate and elevate bu
nion lit.” —

The "book contains

A Fine Steel Portrait of Mr. Peebles,

lUblhhers COLBY
siftage 20 cents'

THE RELIGION OF EVOLUTION.
BY M. J. SAVAGE.

The author ma, III his pref we, “in mime form the

BUSINESS GARDS.

tapldly giving Its own shapu hi the (In night of civilization. 
Svirnrv, art. human IHr. icllghm and n-fuim. av»' bvemn- 
hig Ils dhclplus: ami thuh hMoli'ncb's In Ihu fntuir must 
bu ilrtrimhird by II.” (loth, ........  I third paper. 2TI pp.
I'llfu ♦l.5o. iHi^tagr DKvnl'’.

For sal- whuh-ab- and (Hall In ( (H.BYA RICH, at 
No. '.i Miiulgotm1!} I'larr. uni nut <•( Piuvliire Mrrri (lower 
Ihml). IhiM'iti. Ma^s.

Massachusetts Family Bank.
B'dTO THE AMEIKK AN AMI ENG I.IN II I’HENN.

Useful Aris. P« pillar Sclem-e PolHr Ltleiahne. Mental 
Philosophy ami Elides, tdlcis bls services ns n coi iesi><ind- 
ent <d Amer lean nnd Foreign papers; or will take clli 
of the Editorial Dcpmliiirbt of a 111st-class perhd 
The best A merlraii arid b ngllsli references given.

Address Bf llek-Leitres, station C., New York. 
Nov. 18.-4w

NOTHW TO OH It FNOLINII PATHONN.
J. J. MORSE, the well-known English lecturer, will act 

in future as our agent, and receive subscriptions for the 
Hanner of Light nt fifteen shillings per year. Parlies 
desiring toso sHbucrlbv.can address Mr. Morse at hl 
ilcnce, Warwick Collage, Old Ford Road, Bow, E.
don, Eng.

CLEVELAND. O.. IBOOK DEPOT.
LEES’S BAZAAR, 16 Woodland avenue, Cleveland, <>. 

All the Spiritual and Liberal Hooka and Papera kept for 
sale.

BAI/TmOBF, MD.. BOOK DEPOT.
WASH. A. PANSKIN. 70‘^ S.wimga hi tort, Baltimore. 

Md., keep* for sale the liiiniivr of Llirht.and the Nplr- 
Muni nnd Brltorm Work* published by Colby X Rh h.

PIIII.AllHl.ril i a hooh depot.
DR. .1. H. ItllilDKS, VIHS|>rlnK<mnl<mKin'H, I'hlltMlel- 

phlA, Pa., haw been appointed agent for the Bunner of 
jLlglit, Atul will takuonleiH fAr All of Colby A Rich’s Pub
lications, Spiritual mid Liberal Hooka on hah, ah above, 
at Lincoln Hall, corner Broad and Coates st reels, and al 
all the Spiritual meetings. Parlies In Philadelphia, Pa., 
desiring to advertise In the Banner of Light, can consult 
Dr. Rhodes.

NKW YORK BOOK AM) PAPFK AGENCY.
CHANNING D. M1 LES keeps fornale Ilie Bannerof 

Ijlfflil and oilier Spiritual Papers and Reform Books pub
lished by Colby A Rich, nt the Harvard Rooiih. fM street 
and 6th avenue, ami Republican Halt, 55 West 33d street.

IIAKTFOKD, CONN., BOOK DEPOT.
A. ROSE. M Trumbull street, Hartford, Conn., keeps 

constantly lorsaluthe Bunner of Light and a full supply 
of the Spiritual nnd*HHorni Work* puhiiHhed hy 
Colby A Rich.

NT. LOVIN. MO.. BOOK DEPOT.
B. T. C. MORGAN, 2 South Jefferson live.. St, Louis, 

Mo., keeps constantly for sale the Banner of Light, 
and a supply of Liberal nnd Reformatory Work*.

NT. LOVIN. MO.. BOOK DEPOT.
MRH. M. J. REGAN, 620 North 5th street, St. Louis. 

Mo., keeps constantly for sale tho Banner of Light. 
and a full supply of the Nplrltunl nnd Herorm Works 
published by Colby A Rich.

MAN FRAIWINCO'CAL., HOOK DEPOT.
At No. 319 Kearney Strout (upstairs) may bu found on 

sale the Banner of Light, antfo general varluty of Nnlr- 
Itnallat nn<l Herorm IBooks, at Eastern prices. Also 
Adams A Co. ’H Gohlen Penn. Plancheitea, Npence’a 
Positive and Negative Powders. Orton’• Anil- 
Tobacco 'Preparation*. Dr. Nlorer’* Nutritive 
Compound, etc. Catalogues and Circulars mailed free. <4* Remittances In U. 8. currency ami postage stamps re
ceived at par. Address, HERMAN KNOW, P.O. box 117. 
Han Francisco, Cal.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
COLBY & RICH, 

Publishers and Booksellers
No. 9 MONTGOMERY PEACE, 

BOSTO3XT,
KEEP a complete assortment of 

Spiritual, Progressive, Reform, 
AND 

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS.
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

TERMS CASH.—Orders for Books, to bo sent by Express, 
must be accompanied by all or part cash. When the money 
sent Is not sufficient to nil the order, tho balance must be 
paid C.O.D.49" Orders for Books, to be scut by Mall, must Invaria
bly be accompanied by cash to tlie amount uf each order.

Any Book published In England or America, not out o! 
print, will be sent by mall or express.

49Tn(aloffu?B of Hooks Fubllabed nnd Foi 
Sale by Colby A Hlch ami free,

Or the Art ot Nplrituiil llvuling.

DR. T. ORMSBEE.
(TLAIRVOYANT Evin Inal loir and advice to parties at 

j a distance, when desired.
. iIn*older ..t r.,<,ript. I 
While Dll. DRMshEF. Miers wUl rrMh 

ipbiral Jonraa' or 
HmK’-Sepl. pi.

ROOMS TO LET.
SPACIOUS ROOMS ill Um Banner OF Light Build

ing, bb.! Montgomery Place, coinei of Province street.
newly titled up. healed bv steam, set bowls, finely venti
lated. Ac. Apply al the Bookstore of COLBY A RICH, on 
llrst lloor. If-July 8. (
.....Kf FANN I E C? DENTEB, 176 Trunfont

st., BoM.iii, Clali vovanl Physician.Test. Ruslnessaml
Developing Medium. Mr*. Dexter will hold a Developing

A" 8. HAYWARD, MugiictlH’liy^lelnM^^
• street, Boston. Hours frohi IHu I. Magnetized i’a-

MUS. b A. HENRY, the mdubridvd Magnetic 
- Ilrakr and MedD al rtalrvuuiiit. after manv y ears' 
practice In the Western and Southern Stales ('(furs her 

profc^ionai hervn rs In the radical mru'd ebrmilc diseases 
monmmred liiriirable liy practicing physicians. 23 Irving 
Place, .New Yolk. Nov. 25
XKWAKK, N. J.-Thu Magnetic Healer, Die
lx s. W. IB Mi EKS. will heal the sick, on ami after Nov.
20lh. at :r> Clinton st ivet, Newark, N.J. Hours 9h» 4.

Mil. AND MBS. S. W. ROGERS, Clairvoyants 
ami Magnetic Healers. MIL ROGERS will treat the 

slek magiiellenlly al ihelr huines In the adj.'lnim; cities. 
IMti Wlllton street, Jersey City, N. J. Zwl ' Novels.
ihfllE MILLER STRICKLAND DEFENCE,"

bv Leo Miller. Mailed-free for 20rents. Address 
MATTlESTRirKLAND. St. John*, Mich.

1)R()F. blSTER^A^ »W Sixth
Jl avenue. 41 years’practice, 27 In Boston. Semi for a 
Circular. / ddressall letters P. O. Box 4h2u, New York,

MUb. L. PARKS, .Spiritual Metii' .n.Ml North 
12th street, Philadelphia, Pa. hiU-<lct.2L

BANNER OF LIGHT 
The Oldest Journal devoted to the 

NPI RITUA1. PHI hONOPII Y 
In tho World!

AT NO. S MONTGOMERY FLACK, BOSTON, MASS.
COLBY & RICH

Medicinal and Healing Circles

IBAAC 11. RICH. 
LL'TUKU (,'Ol.IIY

Business Manager, 
.................Editor,

Aided by a large corps of able wUers.

TH E B AN N ER is a first-class, eight-page Family News
paper, containing forty columns of interesting 
and instructive READING, embracing 
A LITERARY DEPARTMENT;
REPORTS OF bPiRITVAL LECTURES;
ORIGIN AL ESSAYS—Upon Spiritual, 'Philosophical and 

Scientific Subjects.
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT.
SPIRIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT.
CONTRIBUTIONS by the most talented writers in the 

world, etc.,etc.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE.
r Year..........................  ^A................. ®?'P^

Nix Month*...... 
Three Month...

1.50.

Dr. Fred. L. II. Willis maybe addressed for 
the summer at Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y.

S.30. • .
W Dr, J. T. Gilman Pike, Eclectic Physi

cian, No. 67 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.

AT CASCADE, N.Y.,
The Home of Mrs. Mary Andrews,

? The Materialising Medium.

DOCTOR BAKER, one of ti.e Band having the control 
of this medium, (Itslics tuniimiuncv that on and after 

December 1st, next, Iio will be piepartd to diagnose ami 
cure diseases by spirit manipulations in the dark circles, 
aud also by magnetic treatment through tliemedlum when 
entranced.

Thc usual Circles will be continued by GEORGE JACK
SON, the control for mhcellnueous n aulfebtallonB.

Nov. 25.

O~ Postage fifteen Cfnts per year, which must accompa* 
I \ ny the subscription,
~li) remitting by mall, a puM-Ofl re .Money-Order on Bos
ton. er a Dinft on a Bank or Banking Housv1,1 U0^1?^^ .. 
New York City, payable to tlie older of < OUp A Kjjn, 
If preferable to Bank Notes, since, should ti e Order or 
Draft be lost ur stolen. It (an be rem wed "!’ TVJ 
the Fender, ( hecks on Interior banks nrv **n\,e 
of collection, and In such cases the term of subscription 

, will be proportionally Fliortencd In the credit.
SubscriptlonMllFccnlluued at the cH'irath D of the time 

paid for. , . , »MJ- Ar^cfmrn copies sent free.
ADVKRTibXMENTs published at twenty cents per Hue for 

the first, hod fifteen cents per line for each subsequent 
Insertion.
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each week
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given r.»c!

The Spirit Mrs.-age-* given al the Hanner «>f Light Public 
rcc-ClMr Meeting', through thr mediumship of Mrs. 
KSNIK S. IGl'U. are reported rtrhatim^ and published

puh l-h "ii ihb page report.-<>f spirit Messages 
. wr. k In I’.altluui.', Md., tlnough the medhim-

chnract* i Mb
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SjH.U

Thr Banner of l.lghl Frw<’h'«'b
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am! m i vh c;

by IndlvhliM^ alii- ng thf ;iii>li.’tn i'

Chairman.

REPORTS OF SPIRIT MESSAGES

31 UN KIDD.

“Invocation.
Oh, thou inereitiil and ever-eiidiirlng Pri'si'liiT, 

we would ask thee to -end thy ministering angels 
from the higher wisdom spheres to guide and 
help us emtlilv spirits, as we nnne to earth and 
bring our llioiights. If we can only lilt some 
weakened minlriip higher, if we can only cause 
some sorrowing lu-mt to grow Mlonger, we know 
that we come not in vain

Questions and Answers. ■
CoNTitoi.i.iNo Spirit.-Mr. Chairman, if you 

have qurstions, we are readv to attend to them.
qves.—[Erom Dr. II. E. Clark, Charlestown, 

Mn-s.] Will llieeontrnliiig spirit please give us 
Ills opinion of the Mormon religion? The Mor- 
mon-have nn vices, crimes, poverty, or “hard 
time-,” lint in Boston all the.-e are plentiful.

Ans.—Welhink that we have before given our
opinion of the Mormon religion, and your corn’- I 
spimih-nt ba- blit to read the “ Questions and i 
Answers ” of a few mouths ago to ascertain the ' 
Idea which we have of tlie Mornion religion. ■ 
We know uot what you call crime. Whatever I 
you call evil we call'undeveloped good ; but if 
you will look into the Mormon di-trict, and watch । 
witli a spirit’s eve, you will find there is much 
tliere tliat the world calls crime. They may not 
steal from each other, but you have only to listen 
to the-term-of those that have been associated 
with Diem, and have come to spirit life, to really 
uiii'erstaml their condition, and to recognize , 
what Dmre is at the bottom of the Mornion reli
gion. True, we can point you to some finely or ■ 
ganized children, burn under such favorable eir- j 
cunistancvs anil conditions; we can also point 
y<> । to some children horn under the same condi- I 
th ih in jour towns and cities, quite as finely or- \ 
piiized, We know tb it wherever there is a com
bined effort, an inditstiial effoit, tliere will be no 
povert y, been use bu-Jin-s men and women are ■ 
looking over tlie inb-resis of all, and are watching 
for the developmi-iil of Ihe riches belonging to the 
whole comm unity. You never find a community of 
people joining fiim-thiT to live within theniselvcs 
and for themselves, to draw admit theni thdutlu- 
eiiees of industry and the iiilJm nres of wealth, 
Imt what they ueiieially snececd, and there is 
v. ry little povrify. If adnzen individuals should 
Ink'--a home in your city, each oue of them fol
lowing a business for him-Hl or herself, with the 
siuae industry that Mormons exert for themselves, 
you would not find tlmse twelve people needing 
assistance, butyou would find they were gradual
ly gaininu in prosperity and wealth. We can 
only say that tlie cause of their success is their 
ei»inhiu>d i-lTmt-, their brnlberly love for each 
other, or rather their blind love fur their peculiar 
religion, which causes them to hold on tn each 
oilier’s hands with a firmer grip than Free 
Mason or Odd Fellow eVer gave. It is in flint 
bond of friendship which exists between them, 
in that blindness with which they treat their 
peculiar religion, which is perhaps to them as 
ought a light as any you have-only it looks 

’tons to lie not an elevating religion,’but in a 
great degree degrading, bo far as womanhood 
goes. But we do not believe flint a man can be the 
trui'husband of n dozen women, and tho father 
of fifty children, mid do justice to them all. We 
do not believe Ids heart is large enough, or his 
soul big enough, or that God ever meant Hint 
man should o.-.i proim-mim.- brim.’.

Q—(Bill "same.) What is tin-cause and what 
the cure of “ haul tiim-s’?

A. —Mr, Chairman, your questioner lias asked 
for that which requires a long sijrmim. We 
should have to go back, back, years past, and 
dig over the old soil to find the cause and cure of 
“liard times.” The cure ol “hard times” will 
be found when man shall learn to do unto bis 
neighbor as lie would like to have his neighbor 
do unto him. Thecau-e of "hard times” may 
be traced to the fuel tliat man lias made too much 
haste to beconie rich, mid lived from an entirely 
selfish motive, caring tint what became of his 
employes, so that his own wealth accumulated, 
and he. could live in a palace and have a "line 
turn-out," Ills wife nnd children clothed in pur
ple mid-fine linen. That is tlie cause of the pov
erty of to day. To cure II, num must learn that 
there are other num in tlie world beside himself ; 
woman inti.-t learn that there are other women 
In the world beside herself, and that each must 
live from a spiritual standpoint instead of amerely 
material one; all must eat and dress a little more 
economically, in In the days of the past; curtail 
their extravagant mode of living generally, and 
learn tudo justice by themselves, by their families, 
by their neighbors. Then will times be better- 
anil never before. I speakofthlsasadaptlngltself 
to every grade of life, from tlie t' White House ” 
to the lowliest home, to all ranks in the political, 
commercial, mid mechanical world. When each 
one takes for his motto 111 will do unto others as 
1 would they should do unto me,” you will find a 
different condition of society.

' Harriet A. Ellis.
Will a letter from here reach Chicago, Mr. 

Chairman ? [Yes.] Will you inform me in what 
way ? [It will be printed in the Banner of Light. j 
Will it be many weeks lienee? [About four.] I 
surely can wait four weeks. 1 have waited long
er than that, lam an old lady. I am sixty- 
two years old, going on sixty-three. 1 have been 
gone less than eight week’s. I went out from 
Chicago. 1 will endeavor to make myself as 
plainly understood as possible.

I would place a mark here and sny, though be
numbed by age and by circumstances, anil by 
the peculiar manner in which I entered spirit
life, I understood that there was an avenue by 
which nil could return to earth, so 1 avail myself 
of this avenue to come here to-day, trusting, 
hoping and praying that my letter may reach 
some one who will respond to it, that tliey may- 
know that 1 am not dead, but that I still live; 
that the grave has lost its power over me—death 
has lost its sting, the grave its victory. 1 am 
myself, with all my peculiarities, with all my 
power, with all the thought—which was not 
much ; but I am here, and I want to reach the 
friends 1 have left in Cincinnati. I went out 

.from Chicago in tlie month of August—some- 
wherc about the fifteenth. I believe that’s right, 
Mr. Chairman. Say 1 wait, I watch, 1 long for 
those that love me to talk with me. I thank you, 
Mr. Chairman, and I am glad I can come.

Violet.
I suppose you’ve got room for all, aint you ? 

[Yes.] My name Is Violet. I am a colored wo
man. I want to send a message to Massa Wil
liam Foster. They say he lives in Providence. 
When I was very old and in the poor-house, he 
came to me and he brought me tea, ho brought

ihe tobacco, for I liked It, and I like it now. He 
is sad, and wonders why tlie spirits do n't take 
care of him. I want to say to him : Massa Wll- 
litim, tliey '11 take care of you; it's only a ques
tion of time. Wait a little longer, Massa Wil 
Ham, nnd we will be there anil help j-oii. We 
can't take It all nt once ; it's a long road, Massa 
William; but you needn't fear; we shall take 
right hold of you and help you. Good-day, sir.

Victoria G. Faulkner.
Will you write a letter, Mr. Chairman, saying 

that Victoria G. Faulkner would like to column- 
nieate witli friends in Pennsylvania'.’ I know it 
will reach them. That Is till Hint is necessary. 
1 do not care to enter into particulars.

Alfred Clapp.
1 was drowned many years ago—shipwrecked. 

They can't shipwreck me now, for the vessel I 
sail in is named Faith, anil Hie anchor I carry is 
Hope, and Hie motto at Hie masthead is Free
dom. But I would say to my daughter—she be
lieves in tills—lie of good cheer; 1 will help you, 
strengthen and protect you. Only be true to the 
right, nnd you neeil not’ fear. I would say to my 
boy, Alfred, seek for the truth that is within 
you, seek for Hie pure, seek for right ideas, mid 
1 will come to you, and you shall know, without 
doubt, that yon have a lather. The waveselosed 
over me when you were but a babe, when you 
had scarcely breathed; but 1 have never censed 
to enre for you. I have watched your steps from 
boyhood up to manhood, nnd 1 would still help, 
sustain, ihkI guide you. 1 would say: Alfred, 
seek; the truth is nt your very floor; why will 
you not look for it? Alfred Clapp, to his son 
Alfred.

Mary.
Mr. Chairman, 1 inn not used to talking in pub- 

; lie. I know but little of how this thing is done. 
In fact, it seems almost impossible to me to send 

i a letter in this manner, yet I know tliat if I am 
| persevering, I shall reacli my father and mother. 
I 1 did not fully believe in this tiling before 1 went 
1 awav. 1 do n't think my parents fully believe in 
i it. They think sometimes tliey do, yet they have 
' many doubts of whether it is so or not. Yet I 

have been to father many times and have told 
him ninny tilings. 1 long to reach them so! I 
go to niy old home, from spirit life, 1 touch my 
mother on tiie shoulder, and J say to her, “ I am
here, mother; di)n't you hoar inn'.’” i any t&fa- 
thor, “ Why do n’t yon look up when 1 speak to 
you?” They uro both getting old, anil 1 don’t 
know ns they will realize that 1 have come to
day. I do n't know as they will realize tlie effort 
I am making to speak to then); but 1 have felt 
for some years that if tliere was anything tliat 
eoilld reacli them, maybe a message from me at 
this place would be of use to them. I passed 
away suddenly. Oh, how beautiful the spirit
world looked tome the morning I went I I longed 
to tell them about it. They said, “Don’t talk, 
Mary I do n't talk.” Oh, it they had only let me 
tell them what I saw spread out before mo I If 
they would have only let me guide them and help 
them, il would have been butter; but they said, 
“Don’t talk,” because they thought it would 
weary me and shorten my hours. J believe it 
would have lengthened them, and 1 should have 
felt better. J can't fully remember what 1 wanted 
lo say. My little boy Eddie is witli me now, but 
they have got Helen—that's one apiece for us. 
Hive my love to father and mother, and my hus
band, and a kiss to Die dear little girl I loved so 
well. Tell father and mother 1 stood by tlie art
ist’s side when that picture was made, and that is 
why it is so lifelike and looks so much like me. 
As the years have gone by, it has been sad to 
them. I am watching over them in their feeble
ness, watching and waiting to welcome them 
home. 1 will take Iheiu by the haqd and keep 
them and hold them. They need not. fear. 1 
love them all, now. Mary. Direct to Edwin and 
Julia Wentworth, Canton, Mass.

Anonymous.
I will do the best 1 can. I am tired, so tired. 

Why, you can't think how tired I tun. I would 
like to send a message, a word to tlie Rev. 
Charles White, of Pawtucket, R. L, and say I 
thank him for all he did for me. Yes, 1 thank 
him. He will understand It. I need n't tell who. 
He watched me and helped me and .strengthened 
me to get out. I haven’t been gone long.

Charlotte P. Hawes.
1 have been gone away since December, 1875. 

Life had its varied changes for me. My father 
was a minister of tlie orthodox faith. My moth- 
er believed strongly in it. Many a time in my 
childhood, when tlie clouds were bright at even
ing, mid 1 was reluming from school, would I 
look at them, nnd think of tliat grave in Green
wood, where the hotly of my father laid. 1 have 
known what it was to have no cares in life. I 
have known what it was to have plenty, and I 
have also known the bitter need of exertion in 
order to bring me Ilie comforts of life. 1 believed 
in tlie orthodox religion, lint not strongly. There 
were too many strong bands to hold me down. 
I wanted more’freedom of life; I longed to look 
into Hie great beyond ; and I well remember 
those school days, for people then talked of 
"spiritual Dippings,” and liiy schoolmates were 
all excitement over it. 1 have said to myself, " 1 
would 1 could know that we shall remember our 

I friends after dentil I Oli, if I only knew tliat 
they could return to me, and that 1 could recog
nize their faces and feel their presence I ” And 
when adversity came, and my mother was gath
ered to my father, and 1 was, as it were, left all 
alone, when those who should have been dear 
and near to me seemed fur away ; or rather I felt 
that they did not give me tliat sympathy’ which 1 
eraved, which I longed for, 1 toiled on with my 
pen until the very Inst, knowing not what was 
coming, what was to be. But 1 remember there 
were many bright visions that came to me, and I 
said, “ It must be tliat the angels are near, and 
that they write through me, and that 1 am an 
Instrument for them to speak through.” But the 
old teachings of my youth were such tliat I dared 
not, 1 could not lay hold of such thoughts; yet in 
tlie very last days I knew heaven was opened, 
for I got glimpses.of the great beyond. I saw 
my mother, my father, and the dear ones around 
me, and't was very sweet and pleasant.

I would send to-those that remember me many 
loving, earnest wishes for their welfare. On 
that they may listen to my voice, ns I come back 
to them from the Summer-Land, telling them of 
the many dear ones 1 have met, of the many I 
have clasped hands with that 1 loved on earth. 
How bright nnd beautiful is that Summer-Land I 
Oli, may tliey look to it too, and not cast it one 
side, but .may’ they feel that we are very near 
them, watching by them, waiting for them to 
open the door and let us come in. I know there 
must be some who will hear my voice as it writes 
itself on this page. I know there arc some who 
will rejoice when they know that I still live on 
beyond.

Say that Charlotte P. Hawes has returned and 
sends greetings to her many friends in many 
parts of the world. 1 wish to thank tlie friends 
connected with Hie " Worcester Spy " who so 
kindly gave me their friendship and their aid in 
Hie latter days of my life.

William T. Briggs.
Say tliat William T. Briggs, who celebrated the 

day of National Independence by passing into 
Die spirit-world, returns to-day to send Jove to 
his friends. My body lies in Pembroke, Mass.; 
my spirit lives in Hie great hereafter.

Capt. Conklin.
This is n new place for me. I feel very much 

out of place, so to speak. I would like to ask a 
question of a brother Free Mason. I would like
to ask him, if ho sees these pages of your paper, 
which I know he will be obliged to see, for I will 
follow it, and see it placed in his hands—I would 
like to ask him if he thinks he hns done his duty 
to me? if that which was entrusted in his hands 
has been carefully kept? if the trust given to 
him has not been fearfully treated? I know wu^ 
that he will soon go to the other shore, or come • beau!

to our shore, and 1 would have him ease his con
science before he comes, and tell the truth, and 
lie will be far better situated; for let me tell 
him that those that he Is dealing witli are. not 
like himself, neither like ills wife, and if lie 
would only tell the truth, own up to It, and give 
all the information respecting Hie trust which I 
so implicitly gave to him, it will be fur better for 
him, and tlie individuals concerned will take just 
as good care of him mid his wife as tliey are tak
ing to day. It will be a source of pleasure to 
them to know what should he told. If he will do 
this, lie will pass away quietly i if'”’ <l°‘‘s not, he 
will still have the sleepless nights helms had for 
the lost ten years. ,

I passed away nt the hospital in lensacom 
some thirty-eight years ago. My name—Capt. 
Conklin, of the Regular Army.

MESSAGES FROM THE SPIRIT-WORLD
GIVEN THHOUGM TJIE MEDH'M Sill 1' OF

During the last twenty years hundreds of spirits have 
conversed with their friends on earth through the medium
ship of Mrs. Danukin, while she was in the entranced con
dition—totally unconscious.

Mrs. Danskin’s Mediumistic Experiences.
[I'urt Forty-Five.)

BY WASH. A. DANSHIN.

While many of the various phases of medium- 
ship presented through Mrs. Danskin may be 
more interesting to tlie general .reader, there are 
none more useful nor more practically demon
strative of tlie control and guidance of mortals 
by spirits limn some that have been presented 
lately In the course of her medical practice. While 
we have jet to learn the law by which it in-ac
complished, tlie facts establish beyond the possi
bility of successful contradiction, tliat an ad
vanced spirit, like Dr. Benjamin Rush, a scien
tist and philanthropist wlien in tlie mundane 
sphere, can and does control the organization of 
a delicate woman, and from a lock of tlie hair, or 
a mere line or two written by tlie hand of a pa
tient, reads clearly and accurately, not only (nd' 
physical condition, lint frequently the mental 
and spiritual state of the person sending or writ
ing. I have received letters from different sec
tions of tlie country during the present week 
saying, "tlie diagnosis you sent me in response 
to my application is surprisingly accurate,’’ or 
expressing tlie same idee in different language. 
One from a gentleman of Fall River, Mass., says : 
" Yours giving me a very accurate, diagnosis of 
my condition received. 1 should almost think tho 
good old doctor had made me."

These attestations give evidence of a power as 
wonderful as any that has been exhibited in tlie 
history of our movement; .nnd tlie power to rend 
is naturally accompanied by the ability to heal 
those to whom these readings are given.

A very interesting case lias been lately under 
the care" of Mrs. Danskin. A Miss Hazelip of 
tills citv, whose sufferings were very severe, was 
entirely relieved in a short time, and her father, 
a well-known coach maker, sent the. following 
certificate:

Hat.timokk, Oct. nth, 19711.
Mus. DANSKlN~My (laughter lew limit afflicted slum 

site was live,years old witli dyspepsia, anti many physicians 
have taken my money to no purpose. My daughter placed 
herself under your care, ami I am hippy to say sho pro
nounces herself cured by your ageuey—for which you have 
my gratitude. Truly yours, J. N. HAZKi.tr.

These are evidences which cannot be over
looked in estimating the great blessings Hint 
Spiritualism is conferring upon humanity.

Anna Molenoor.
I died at Greenville, Westchester County, N. 

Y. My father’s name is Edmund ; my mother 
was named Anna Molenoor. J was only four
teen years old. The lady here (spirit) hns told 
me this Is the way to get the news to my people ; 
that though I died and was placed in a coffin, 
and tlie people said 1 was “ dead,” still I am in a 
place where I am ns much alive as ever 1 \vas, 
and I am not unhappy now. At first I was, for I 
knew no one here, lint now I’ve made acquaint- 
atices and tliey lilui me and 1 like them, and I do 
not miss ns much ns I did my own people nt 
home.

I know people fret and cryover those they call 
dead, but if my mother and father could seo mo 
as I am, they would be glad and happy to think 
I have so beautiful a home ; without any pains 
or aches; without any dressing or undressing, 
any getting up or going to bed. Everything is 
real here, nnd I am happy sporting round with 
some that are older than myself and some that 
are younger. We have a nice time going about 
looking at people's houses ; liking sonio places, 
and some places we do not like, and there we do 
not stay very long.

This lady (spirit) lias brought me three differ
ent times to show me how to talk. This is the 
first time I have talked, but not the first time 1 
have seen. I am waiting for those whom I love 
to come to this home, and when tliey come here 
and look around they will see that I have not 
been telling any stories.

1 am niost beautifully dressed, all in white, and 
my name in tills world where I am is Rosebud. 
Tlie name which 1 had on earth tliey do not call 
me by. We have a schoolroom here where we 
learn our lessons and where we are taught to un
derstand each other.

Now I am going because I can’t stay any long
er, only love to all nt home.

Mary Williams.
■ In Georgetown I died. Mary Williams, in the 
seventy-sixth year of my age. I was buried from 
tlie residence of Mr. Mayfield, West and Wash
ington streets.

Tiie sun went down, but it arose as tlie spirit 
ascended to that new liomo of which so much has 
been spoken and so little known. They could 
not give tlie positive reality of a life perpetual; 
this was left for spirits to work out in their own 
way. My'home is pleasant, bountiful in food, 
abundant in raiment, with no earthly privations. 
All can come and go at their own will, without 
being forced to follow the path of any oue. I 
sometimes used to think, Can it be possible that 
we are born without our having any say in the 
matter, then be forced by outward circumstances 
to earn our food and raiment, and when death 
claims us we are to bo cast into utter darkness, 
without a friend or a hope? Can this, I used to 
think, be tlio work of an all-wise, all-merciful, 
kind nnd benevolent Father ? I could not accept 
it. My mind would reject it; and on the other 
hand I was afraid to think, because I had been 
taught the mind was carnal; but now, thanks to 
the angels, 1 have learned the true way. that way 
which honors and glorifies my Heavenly Father. 
Now, whomsoever I may displease in doing this, 
I cannot say I regret it, for I am doing that which 
will take the scales from the eyes of those I have 
left behind me, giving them knowledge instead 
of speculation.

Some will say, "I cannot believe this; there 
are too many deceivers; I cannot believe that 
after the body has been buried the spirit can re
turn and make its voice heard.”

I have not, in this communication, touched 
upon personal matters—all that was burled with 
tho body. I now hope to go on rejoicing in my 
salvation, which is peace of mind and good will 
to others. A stranger hand takes this down, but 
that does not lessen its value.

Louisa Broughton.
I come on tlie wings of Hie morning to labor for 

the benefit of ray own soul and for advantage to 
others who may follow after me. My name was 
Louisa Broughton, tlie youngest daughter of 
James and Ellen Broughton. I was in tlie six
teenth year of my age when I died, and was 
buried from St. John’s Church, Jersey City.

How vast and sublime are the subjectsfor med
itation tlia^, are Riven to the spirit in this temple 
of realities. This is no dreamland, nor Is It a 
land of fiction, but one that overshadows all ro
mance, and brings into activity the realities of 
our interior nature. In this eternal city death 
stands paramount. Why. death of the body, 
when properly understood, is one of the most 
beautiful unfoldings of life perpetual. Then how

strange that any one should bo taught to pervert 
tlie goodness and kindness of the Omnipotent 
Creator.

I see the light just rising beyond tlie eastern 
horizon that telegraphs to men and women, 
" Awake, arise from your deep lethargy, for the 
dead live, and speak, and move, in the midst of 
men. Tliey not only live, and move, and speak, 
but'they work energetically.”

Hark! now 1 hear the music of tlie -Eolian 
harp that sounds so sweetly melodious to my lis
tening ear, as it bears glad tidings of rejoicing on 
its vibrating strings, telling Hie story, true and 
beautiful, She that was dead has arisen, and 
now makes manifest her life in glory.

Oh, that happy, happy day when we shall meet 
and know.encl) other, having tlie grand assur
ance of an existence tliat will unfold perpetually 
toward that higher and more exalted life tliat is 
tlie inheritance of tlie spirit. My life, kindred 
and friends, is one of untold joy, and peace that 
passeth the human understanding.

I glide now toward yonder sunrise where the 
angels meet in beauteous alcoves, intertwining 
thoughts and knowledge which they have, gath
ered in passing from planet to planet, and leave 
with my friends of earth that love which has 
no fading.

Major-General Ruthburn.
I am Major-General Ruthburn. A few months 

ago the external gave up the internal, or spiritual 
part of my identity. Comprehensive and broad 
were tile ideas of the immortal soul having per
petual life, mid witli that life a perpetual individ
uality with a distinct purpose to accomplish, and 
a strong desire to know and to be known by 
tlio.se we have left behind.

Memory calculates very accurately concerning 
tilings lin’d circumstances. Facts presentable, are 
stubborn things, and cannot be rejected by men 
and women who have intellectual culture. Now 
this idea was almost inconceivable to me—it 
seemed to pass my understanding—Hint man 
could die nnd be buried, then rise in spirit to 
know mid be. known. Wlien this thought wns 
first presented to my mind 1 could not accept It, 
nor did I reject it. 1 weighed it, nnd measured 
it, and could find no inconsistencies with it. I 
then became a student under Hie laws of nature, 
milking deep research into the works of nature's 
God. In this study I have found peace and con- 
tentment, beauty and education. Tlie mind goes 
out, soaring in its ambition to become artis
tic, with capabilities lying within the spiritual, 
and brought out by those who are masters of the 
art.

My frlendsor acquaintances may ask, " Would 
you like to return, nnd become a man, and tread 
tho plane of earth as once you did?" My an- 
swer would be, "No! ” All things hero are real; 
all things here have perpetual unfoldment; all 
things here me in harmony, nnd we can see no 
flaw in tlie divine economy. Existence to me 
now has a purpose. I can now understand why 
1 continue to live. Life, earthly life, I speak of, 
hail lost, in a measure, its beauty. 1 ofttimes 
would ask myself why existence was given wlien 
so many difficulties were lying in our path. But 
now I have been taught to understand it, and in 
that understanding I bless the day that an earth
ly life was awarded to me. My aim ii«K_J/ 
to pass from one realm of light to another until 
1 have gathered knowledge from those far-off 
heavens of which the poets have sung.

Sometimes my mind goes back to the time 
when I spoke lightly of or denounced a subject 
that lias given mo in my present state such un
bounded happiness.

To tlie kind angels be all honor mid glory for 
the knowledge which 1 have received. Truth
fully can I say I was hungry and they fed me ; I 
was naked and they, clothed me.

Now, men and women who read this, your fate 
will be like mine. If friends desert you on 
earth, you will find friendship in heaven.

George Forster.
I was formerly of Valparaiso, but died, In 

September, in Hie city of New York, and was 
buried from West Sixteenth street; nnd in that 
day a shadow came over my former dreams. It 
is wise for tlie Invisibles to make known, In 
part, the destiny of man, through Hie mind, In 
dreams. If tho warning had been taken, of 
which now I have positive proof, the spirit would 
have reaped the advantage in its new birth.

To die is gain, for only through death do wo 
find perpetual life with all its broad avenues of 
thought, a life not likened unto Hie crippled 
condition which belongs to earth. Here we are 
not circumscribed, but left free to act and make 
choice, for ourselves.

To mo death, in my.sllent meditations, had no 
definite meaning. I could not bring my mind to 
accent the thought tliat the Author of our being 
would usher us into existence, let us drift along 
the turbulent and sometimes muddy rivers of Hie 
earth-life, and then leave us at sea, withoutchart 
or compass, after death; but I dared not think 
beyond the written word; or, if the mind would 
sometimes assert its prerogative, 1 dared notex
press my thoughts lest I might be called a fanat
ic, nnd tliat my sensitive mind shrank from.

1 was sixty-six years old when Hie eternal gates 
were opened nnd I wns bid to enter. I feared to 
leave earth lest I should be ushered Into a home 
more unpleasant. But here comes the story. I 
sat me down on a lonely rock, tind by my side 
rolled Hie rippling waters ; their eddies washed 
my unclad feet, and their murmuring sounds 
spake in language which I seemed to understand. 
At last I questioned them and tliey answered me, 
"Man, thou art of the earth, earthy; that part 
hath left thee. Thou art spirit, a portion of tlie 
spirit-world. Be up and labor to attain the high
est eminence of thy ambition. Look yonder; 
dost not see tlio little birds flitting from branch to 
branch, and warbling in accents sweet to tlielr 
Greater? Art thou going to let the little birds 
do more than thou ? Art thou not the handiwork 
of the Most High?”

Those cheeping words, friends of earth, taught 
me tiie lesson, and I commenced my work. Now 
I have gained that place in the eternal city tliat 
gives me power to-night to speak and tell the 
sleeping world I am not dead, but have life with 
tho power of perpetual unfoldment. Before my 
kindred and. friends, who may read this, con
demn me, let them study that divine philosophy 
which is now being given to tho world to make 
mon bettor.
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The author does not fear hut rather covets criticism 

upon his arguments, as his solo desire Is to Unit and teach 
the Truth: and ho submits his views to tho candid judg
ment of even- reader, asking nci-epuinco of only so much 
as Is logically proven, while ho hopes that no one may be 
offended by bls fearless criticism ot beliefs long holdas 
sacred,

PrlVo IScenls, postage2cents..
For sale by COLBY A RICH, at No. I) Montgomery Place, 

corner of Province street (lower floor), Boston, Mass,
justTSsued-new edition.

THEODORE PARKER
IN

SPIRIT-LIFE.
'A Narration of Personal Experiences, 

INSPIRATIONALLY CIVEN TO
FRED. L. H. WILLIS, M. D.

This Is one, of the best descriptions of the spirit-homo rot 
given to (ho nubile. Thu well-known reputation ot Dr. 
Willis, and bls utihupeaehablo Integrity as a nicilliim for 
communication between the two worlds, Is suniclent guar- 
amyof the genuineness ol tho spirit messages. The work 
Is Issued In pamphlet form.

Price 25 cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No.9 Montgomery Place, cornerof Province 
street (lower lloorl. Boston, Mass. • —

Babbitt’s Health Guide.
A higher SCHENCK OF LIFE, ami a HOME DOCTOR, 

with special TREATMENT FOR 100 DISEASES by Na
ture's simple and beautiful methods, including thoScience 
of Manipulation, Bathing, Electricity. Food} Sleep, Exer
cise, Marriage, etc. It embraces the Philosophy of Cure, 
and a brief but comprehensive summing up of Clairvoy
ance, Psychology, Statuvolcnce. Psvchometrv, Physiog
nomy, Sarcognomy, Mesmerism, Magneto-Gymnastics, 
Psvchophyslcs, Psychomany, which last includes the laws 
of Magnetic Healing, etc. Price $1,00.

" Exceedingly valuable."-/. M. Publw.
“ Worth several times its price."— A. J. Dutch, Jr. D.
"Worth more than all the old school medical books over 

published."—F. JfvjMHOren. I). JL
For sale wholesale and retail byCOLIH & RICH, at No. 

9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street, (lower 
floor.) Boston. Mass,. -

A CHALLENGE
TO THE

Christian Church
BY CHARLES WYMAN.

In this pamphlet tho author proposes to Investigate tho 
words, deeds, and purposesof God as recorded In the books, 
called the Old and New Testaments, and endeavors to 
prove that the God of the Bible Is not the Creator, tho God 
of Nature, but is a false representation of tlie Deity—a 
thing devised by man; a monster; ideas of which wore 
conceived Inages of Ignorance, barbarism and superstition.

Price 30 cents, postage 6 cents. ' „ .
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, cornerof Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. ~

TWENTY YEARS
ON THE WING.

Brief narrative of travels and labors as a Missionary 
sent forth and sustained by thu Association ot Benellceiits 
In Spirit-Land. ,

BY JOHN MURRAY SPEAR.
PREFACE BY ALLEN PUTNAM/ .

Price 20 cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, COLBi 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, cornerof Province 
street (lower floor). Boston, Mass.____________________  

The Fundamental Principles of
Science,

I.—The Law of Unfoldment.
II.-Mntter and Spirit.

III.—The Dnallfftlc Principle* In tho Economy 
of Sex.
THREE ORIGINAL ESSAYS

BY LEON HYNEMAN.
Price 25 cents, postage free. „ 4
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, cornerof Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.•

The University of the Future, 
An Address delivered before the Alumni of St. John’s Col
lege, at tho Annual Commencement, July 7th, 1875, Dy 
Hiram Corson, AI. A., Professor of Anglo-Saxon and ED^ 
Hsh Literature In tho Cornell University.

Price25cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, 

No, 9 Montgomery Place, corner or Province street (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass.

How and Why
I Became a Spiritualist.

BY WASH. A. DANSKIN.
Thia volume gives a careful account of tho author’s In

vestigations into Spiritualism, and his reasons for becom
ing a SplrltuhliBt. There Is also added an appendix, giving 
an authentic statement of that wonderful phenomenon 
known as the Solid Iron Ring Manifestation.

Fourth edition, cloth, 75 cents, postage 10 fonts. .
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & BICH»

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner or Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass._________ _____________________

True Civilization!
A subject of vital and serious interest to all people, but 

most immediately to the men and women of Labor a Sorrow. By JOSIAH WARREN. The main body of 
work was published as far back as 1848. It has hou Vaa 
gone a thorough rcvisal, and several Important auuiti 
nave been made.Fifth edition, paper, 117 pp. , Price 50 cents, postage

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY ^ Ry/S^er 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, cornerof Province street (rows 
floor), Boston,’ Mass._______________ ____———1

THE FAITHLESS GUARDIAN;
-Ui-- OR, _ ,

Out of the Darkness into tho Light.
A Story of Struggles, Trials, Doubts and Triumphs.

. BY J. WILLIAM VAN NAMEE, 
Authorof “In tho Cups;” “™e™™^ upS

.Waters:" 41 Guardian Angel, etc..

5»WMA RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery.Elace. cornerof iro’“ 
street (lower floor). Boston, Mass. ,

HAZKi.tr
tlio.se


NOVEMBER 25, 1876.

^bbHtisemtnts Ueto SachsJtWums in Boston. Ueto Saulis Reto Dark Sbbcrtiscnicnts
BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT Fourth Edition—Revised and Corrected.Christian Spiritualism SPKM’E’NTho mimic control of

MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
■ • Mniir> or h«r made paynblu at

SUM ion 1).

Price |5,no; single volumes!: w,Aprils. postage free.

Min

New Life for the Old Blood 1
J. WM. FLETCHERINCREASE YOUR VITALITY

The Blood is the Life."

power.

Works of J. M. Peebles

Will •■

Charles H. Foster, Medium

Jos. John’s Works of Art
SPIRITUALISM DEKINED AXI) IWEXI)

S<IN<

DARWINISM vs. SPIRITUALISM; or, The

New Gospel of Health
AN EFFORT TO TEACH PEOPLE

“ What cannot Im trusted In not worth liavtni

Pcrleclcd Marital Kolat ions.Nov. I.Co.. Illinois.

IMPROV.EI) CHILDHOOD DEMANDED.

Sctc1'oc1xxob« of IToxno.
MATED SOULS IN THE EDEN OF LOVE.

cals ami Geology, 80 pp. pajwr, 25 cents, postage

A ROMAN LAWYER

T|R. STONE’S “Nbw Gospel of Health, 
J-' for sale at thia office. Price *1,28. Hept. 30.

M1^ H. aTH iLLAliir^
±'X Medium, 20 hover street, Boston. 4w•—Nov. II.

the religions, of Hie Bra. 
dhlsts ami thu Pary:*^

Thh wonderful ami exhaustive volume by Mr* Graves 
111, we are certain, take high rank as a book of reference 
i the Hehl which he has chosen for It. Thu atnmHit of

•postage fire.
THE SPIRITUAL TEACHER AND 

NTER, designed for Cungiegnlhinal Singing,

MRS. JEANNIE W. DANFORTH, 
tLAHtV<»YAM' ami Magnetic PlnMctan. .Magnetizes

tire stock <>f IMnno* imhI Orgtiim. new nnd aeroiul 
hmtd. ot Mi firat-riHMM rnnkei-h: Mieel iiiurIcrind 
N.H. mutate hook*, al AlirER <1. OlFJorrnali. 
prex Ion*'<> removal f<> tlieir new ulorr. do HAN'T 
I Illi Nt.. I NION Mfcl lltKOel. 12th. I float rated

Printed on fine white paper, large 19mo, UNO 
pngea. 09,00 : povlage 20 cent*.

Female wholesale nnd retail by the Publishers. COLBY 
A’ RICH, nt No. 9 .Montgomery Place, corner of Province

Hy Warren Stunner Harlow-

Bound in tinted paper, beveled boards, $1,50, postage G 
cunts. Plain cloth $1,00. postage 5 cents.

For sale wholesale and retail bv the publishers, COLBY 
A RICH, nt No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Bost mi, Mass, __________

mirilGCTS v.t h full eu.ia mtimis mailed free.
AGENTS U.mh l,wi inhere.

Maic d. p^ipd-l, fol »i.oo |HT Box. or 0 Boxes for 
85.00. >uih! mon ' al our iBk ami •■ xpun-•• by Itegisterud

BY W. E. EVANS, 
Author of "Mental Cure," and "Mental Medicine.'*

BY KERSEY (JHAVES, 
Authar of "The Uinurayhy of Hatan," and "Tin 

Hildeaf Hilde*," (naayrisihg a dtscriytioH of 
twenty Hible.fi.)

Dll. II. II. NTOKEK, 
II Dover alrorl. Boston

O'
Mail

published against thu oi ilmdox sjsiemol religion. Price 
35cents, postage5cents,•

A I U. , i’KOI'. PAV rOX NPEM'E, 138 E.
Hilh sir vi. New York ( Hy.

NoM iiltui n1 the Banner of Light Office. No. 8 
Montgomery Plow, Bouton. Mm*. ^Id.^. 

REMOVAL-150 PIANOS AND ORGANS

0~ FANCY UAIIDN

HAS BEEN

aid work In this and other count ilex. th Ire $2.uo, post- ; 
age 32 cents.

CONTENTS OF VOL. I.

SUSIE WILLIS FLETCHER, 
rr MONTGOMERY PLACE, Boston, Mass. Seances I Sunday evenings at 7!j. Nov.,.

MRS. JENNIE POTTER, 
TRANCE MEDIUM. Tests, Medical and Business Sit

tings, 11 Oak street, 3 doors from 872 Washington st. 
Hours’.♦ too. Sundays2 to9. 9w#—Nov. I.

SOUL READING, 
Or Psychometrlcul Delineation of Character.

LABOR REFORM TRACT.

Wendell Phillips.,

BY W. W. STORY.

Address, ' S. WATSON,
March 27.—oam 225 Union M.« Mcm ph Is, Tenn.

OF

A f* BEACH STREET, Boston, Mass. MBS. A. M. trU COWLES, Proprietress.__________ 4w*-Nov. 4.

OF BELIEF IN

QEND TEN CENTS to L. A. Elliot & Co., Fino 
O Art Dealers, 594 Washington st., Boston, for “Tho 
Beautiful Home,” (Art Hints, and List of more than 2400 
Engravings. Ac.) _____ 3w—Oct.7.

Prepared and Magnetized by Mrs. Danshin,

AN ART POEM, IN ALLEGORY.

“That when their barks shall float at eventide, 
Far out upon the sea that’s deep and wide, ’ ’

And all Throat Diseases curable, by the use of
DR. J. E. RRIGGN’N TH KO AT REMEDY.

riifnlognrte Mnllr«l. Monthly Ittfclnlhtivnla rc* 
<1. Atfvntte Wiwtril. Nneriul liHlticrmciltN 
ti ndr. IIOR14 F W.ITEHN «V NONN. Manti-

ifiUinnCI double their money selling “Dr. Chase's Im- AtlbNID P{°VBd (P> Receipt Book." Address Dr. Alum: lu Ulisse's Printing House, Ann Arbor, Mich.
July 29.-ly' ____________

CONTENTS OF VOL. IL

AIRS.CHAS. IL WILDES, No. 8 Eaton street, 
A. Boston. Mondays, Tuesdays,WednesdaysandThurs- 

(lays. Hours9 to4. 4w*—Nov. H.

DB. J. B. NEWTON

MRS.J. C. EWELL, Inspirational and Heal-
Ing, suite 2, Hotel Norwood, cor. of Oak and Wash

ington ats., Boston, (entranceon Ash at.) Hours 10 to5. 
Sept. 30._______________________________________

CAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No. 
kJ 40 Dwight st. Dr. G. will attend funerals If requested.

FAN NIK II EM Uli.
rance Medium, 362 Tremont street, Boston, 

, II.-3W’

“Truth Is mighty, and will prevail.”
Price 81*50, poMnge free. . -

NIXTH EDITION - WH^ One-Fourth Ail-
dltloutil 'Ualter. A New Mlpnled Ntccl- 

rintc Engraving of (lie Author from 
it recent Photograph.

Dr. Main’s Health Institute, 
AT NO. CO DOVER STREET, BOSTON.

BY EUGENIS CROWELL, M. D.

OF A MATERIALIZED BPI HIT-HAND, OBTAINED 
IN PRESENCE OF

Mny be Addressed till further noticet 
Clenora, Yatos Co., N. Y.

o

HUHN

of mj Me ll-al Hand h>r .^'u. iu-ahd stamp. S'nd lock

SARAH A. DANSHIN, 
Physician of tho “Now School,” 
I’npil ot Dr. Benjamin Rush.

Offlco, No.10% Saratoga Street, Baltimore, Md.

TXURING fifteen years past Mbs. Danshin has been thu 
JL/ pupil of and medium for the spirit of Dr. Beuj. Hush. 
Many cases pronounced hopeless have been permanently 
cured through her instrumentality.

Bhe Is clalraudleiit and clairvoyant. Reads the Interior 
condition of the patient, whether pi esent or nt a distance, 
and Dr. Rusli treats the rase with a scientific skill which 
has been greatly enhanced by his fifty years’ experience In 
tho world of spirits.

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Feu, $2,00 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

The American Lung-Healer,
Is an unralllng remedy for all diseases of Um Throat and 
b’1??8' ^UUKKtuI,A,t Consumption has been cured 
JAl??,*2!00,1’".!"'!!1."- '|,|lro” '>'dtles for $5,00. Address 
WAblL_AH)ANiSM hi 11 hu ore, Md. Nov. U.

DB. STOBER’S 
Great Vitalizer, 

THE 

Nutritive Compound, 
SHOULD now bo used by weak-nerved and poor-blooded 

people every where, as tho best restorative of nerve-cells 
ana blood-globules ever discovered.

Mild ami soothing In its nature, tho feeblest child can 
take it. Constant and steady in Its nutritive power, the 
worst forms of disease yield to its power.

Bend for it lo Dll. H. B. STORER, No. 41 Dover street, 
Boston, Mass,

Price 81,UO; Nix Pncknge*, 85,OO.
For sale wholesale and retail uy COLBY A RICH, at No. 

9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston, Mass.

Sold in New York City by J. R. NICKLES, 697 Broad
way, cor. 4th st. Jan. 10.

Dr. Fred. L. H. Willis

DR. WILLIS may bu addressed as above. From this 
point he can attend to the diagnosing of disease by hair 

and handwriting. He claims that his powers in this Hue 
aro unrivaled, combining, as he does, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching Clairvoyance.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating all diseases of 
tho blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula in all its 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured byhhsystom of practice when all others 
had failed. AH letters must contain a return postage stamp.

BendforCircularfi and References, Sept. 30.

The Dawning Light.
Tills beautiful and hupiwslvu picture represents the 

"Birthplace of Modern Spiritualism," in Hydesville.
Size of sheet, 21 by 20 Inches; engraved surface, 14 by 11 

inches.
Steel 1’lale Engraving, $1,00.

The Orphans’ Rescue.
Titis beautiful picture, and one of iron thrilling senti

ment, lifts the veil of materiality from beholding eyes, and 
reveals tlm guardians of the spirit-world.

Size of sheet, 24 hy 30 Inches; Engraved Surface, 15,^ by 
19)4 Inches.

Steel Plate Engraving, $2,00.

Life’s Morning and Evening.
A river, symbolizing the life of man, winds through a 

landscape of hill and plain, bearing on Its current a time- 
worn bark, containing an aged Pilgrim. An Angel accom
panies the boal; one hand rests on the helm, while with tho 
other she points toward tho open sea—an emblem of eter
nity—reminding “Life’s Morning ” to live good and pure

Jives, so

they may, like “Life's Evening,” be fitted for tho “crown 
of immortal worth.”

Size of Sheet, 26^ by 22 Inches; Engraved Surface, 20^ 
by 15 inches.

Steel Plato Engraving, $2,00.
AS- Tho above Engravings can bo sent by mall securely 

on rollers.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street, (lower 
floor,) Boston, Mass._____________ ___________

The Spiritual Magazine,
TvEVOTED to tho elevation of our race and country, Is 

published at'Mcinphls, Tenn., by BAM UHL WAT
BON. Belonging to no sect or party, allied to no creeds or 
catechisms, It will bo independent upon all subjects. Be
lieving that tho teachings of Jesus, Science and Spiritual
ism aro perfectly harmonious, this periodical will bo pub
lished from this standpoint. This has been our spirit- 
teaching for a score of years, and while wo expect to nd- 
hereto those principles, wo Intend to extend to those who 
may differ with us respectful consideration, aid claim 
nothing for ourselves that we do not concede to all others, 
to have their own views and to express them fully, account
able to none but God for the manner In which they improve 
their privileges. Woaro fully aware that wo occupy ground 
hitherto regarded ns untenable; that we have extremes 
greatly hi the majority against us; but none of these things 
deter us from our work, it will bo our alm to keep tho 
readers of tho Magazine posted in regard to Spiritualism, 
and its development generally, especially In our own coun
try. A new era Is dawning upon us; tho tiny long looked 
for Is at hand when the gloom shall bo lifted from death.

Tho Magazine Is published monthly, containing48 pages 
besides the cover, st tho very low price of $2,00 per annum; 
to all ministers one dollar, postage paid.

MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her in 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an accurate description of their leading traits of character 
and peculiarities or disposition; marked changes In past and 
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they are beat adapted to pursue in order, to bo 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation or those in
tending marriage; and hints to the inuarmonloualy mar
ried. Full delineation, $2,00. and four 3-cent stamps.

Address, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets.

Sept. 30.__________ White Water, Walworth Co.^Wir.

The Home Battery.
DR, WILLIAM BRITTEN’S celebrated Electro-Mag

netic Medical “Home Battery.” The best, cheapest, 
most effective and durable electric machine ever construct

ed. Cures every form of disease rapidly and painlessly, 
restores wasted vitality end develops mediumship.

WILLIAM BRITTEN, solo manufacturer, 118 West 
Chester Park, Boston, Mass.___________ eowtf—July 8.

Come all the West to see Dr, Newton.

rl located at 247 West 7th street, Cincinnati, Ohio, where 
he will treat tho sick until further notice. Dr. Newton 
also heals tho sick nt a distance by Magnetized betters. 

Foe from 6 to 10 dollars. Item It by r. O. order. Oct. 28.

American Health Colleqe,
Incorporated by State of Ohio,

GRANTING Legal Diploma to Physicians, Healers, 
Mediums and Ministers. Bond stamp for Free Book, 

reference and explanations, (also for advice In all diseases) 
to Prof. J. B. CAMPBELL, M. D., V. D., 136 Longworth 
street, Cincinnati, Ohio- Ow^Nov.n.

POWER has been given me to delineate character, to 
describe the mental and spiritual capacities of per

sons, and sometimes to indicate their future and their best 
locations for health, harmony and business. Persons de
alring aid of this sort will please send me their handwriting, 
state age and sex, and enclose $1,00, with stamped and ad
dressed envelope. , . '

JOHN M. SPEAR, 2210 Mt. Vernon st., Philadelphia.
Jan. 17.-t_____

STATUVOLENCE.
THE only certain euro for painful, Inflammatory and 

nervous diseases. Tlie arc taught and demonstrated 
(to those who desire to teach others) tn from four to alx 

days. Charges *28. Address.
Nov. 4.—13w' DR. FAHNESTOCK, Lancaster, Pa.

SPIRITUALISTS’ HOME.
TLfTlS. WESTON has returned from California nnd 

taken house No. 88 Dover street, near Washington, 
Boston, and 1b prepared to accommodate thetravHhigpub- 
11c with rooms by the day, week or month. 4w#—Ntv. 11.

DR. H. B. STORER’S
MEDICAL OFFICE

REMOVED
Prom No. I) ytontyomery Place, HoMm, to 

NO. 41 DOVER STREET.
<B* 11HS. JI. J. FOLSOM will continue as heretofore 

o examine patients clalnmyantly, either whun present, or 
by name, age and lock of hair, sunt by mail. Terms, when 
present, $|; by letter, ^L

All letters should be addressed to

Primitive Christianity

THE- WORLD'S
Sixteen Crucified Saviors

OH,

CHRISTIANITY REI’ORE CHRIST.

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE
COU DEHN .,,.:. ilhras.!. of all khnh la wondurful 
IhooiuI all |iiwr<l«ii'.

Ilo> lb" roNITIVKV Im no) and all mannerof ill).
ILImhmss, DoAfnou.

oi I’alm-, llllnd-

Ar<’m, Startlin'], unit K.rtraordiiiary IPrebitinn* tn 
IhliyioUK llidury, which iltwlw the Oriental 

Origin of all the Ooctrino, Principle*, 
Precept*, and Miracle* of the

THOHE desiring a Medical Diagnosis nf Disease, will 
please uncluse *l,pu, n lock of bale, a return postage 

stamp, and tho address, and statu sei and age. All MhII- 
clno', with directions for treatment, eioa. taw’—Oct. 21. 

Mrs. S. E. Crossman, M. D. 
CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN; 

also Trance Medium. S|wclnllty: CurlngCnncers, Tu
mors ami Female Complaints. Examines nt any distance. 
Jenns *2,00. Also Midwife. Magnetic CaperfLio. .'>7Tro- 
montstreet, Boston, Stilton. Nov. I.

A] R. HENRY C. LULL. Business anil Medical 
ATA Clairvoyant, Rooms 1225 Washington street, (near 
Dover). Hours from 9a.m. to 12. 2 to 5. General sittings, 
terms one dollar. Circles Thursday and Bunday evenings, 
also Tuesday afternoons at 3 o'clock. Admission, 25 cunts.

Oct. 7.-26W

MRS. N. J. MORSE, 
IpLECTRO-M AGN ET1C PH YSIC l AN, 7 Moutgomery 

If Place, Boston. Oct. I I.

Susie Nickerson-White, 
TRANCE MEDIUM, i;w West Brookline street, St. 

_Elmo, Suite I, Boston, Hours9tu4, 8w*-Supt,23.
MRS. JENNIE CROSSE, Test Clairvoyant. 

Six questions by mall 50 cents and stamp. Whole life- 
reading, $1.00, 75 Dover street, Boston. Developing cir
cle every Wednesday night. hv’- Nov. 25.

MIW. HARDY.
rpRANCE MEDIUM, No. 4 Concord Square, Boston. 
JL Office hours from 9 to 1 and 2 to 3. I3W*— Sept. 23.
A II. RICH A RDSON.Psycliopntliic Physician, 

• 38 Monument avenue, Charlestown District.
Sept. 30.-13W*

f'lLARA A. FIELD, Magnetic Physician and
Business Medium, No, 28 West street, Boston.

Nov. 25.
pll’ZAinmn^
JU clan 38 Dover street,. Olllce hours from 10 to 1.

Oct. 14.-8W* . I

AUUUStl^ Clnirvoynnt,
-TV Trance and Prophetic .Medium, 31 Oak st. Tei ms fl, 

Nov. 18.-

Preserve your Teeth!_Prcserve your Health!
Ono of tho Grandest Discoveries of the 

A^o by a Practical Dontlstof 20 years’ 
Experience is DENNIS’S ARGENTINA.

A GENUINE Clairvoyant Remedy for tlie preservation 
of iho Teeth hi health, and the restoration of Decay

ing or Sensitive Teeth and Gums, Foul Breath, Canker, 
Sore Mouth, Foul Coating of tho Tongue, and many other 
disorders affecting tlm Mouth and upper port Ion of tho 
Throat. f \

Milwaukee, Oct 25,1870.
Mil J. AV. Dennis :

Dear Mr—Enclosed please And 50 cents, for which send a 
bottle of your Argentina. The Oiling in mj teeth proves 
to bv O. h., and with care ) expect to save them for a num
ber of years yet. I remain yours truly,

A. C. Ledebman, 210 Spring st.
Tho most liberal terms given to those who are willing to 

canvass for a most worthy and useful article. This is sumo
thing for conscientious people to lake hold of.

Address, with stamp for Circular, J. W. DENNIS. 
Practical DcntIM, Court at root, Pekin, Tazewell

Photograph, of
PARAFFINE MOLD

MRS. M. M. HARDY.
The hand represented in this picture was obtained nt an 

extempore stance held Wednesday evening. Aprll5th, 1870, 
at thu house of Mrs. Hardy, No. 4 Concord Square, Boston.

Price, Cartede. Visits. 25cents; Cabinet, 50cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH, nt No. 0 Montgomery Place, 

corner of Province street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

PHO T O G R A P H S
OF T1IOMAN PAINE-25 cents.
MONUMENT EKECTED IN HONOR OF THON.

PAINE-25 cents.
MRN.CORA E. V.TAPPAN—Imperial, 50cents; Carte 

du Visile. 25 cents.
MRN. NEELIE M. FLINT, Medium - Imperial, 50 

cents.
MRN. A. D. <|BID<3E—Cabinet, 50cents; Carte do Vlslto

25 cents. . .
DIL H. F. GARDNER-Im per lai, 50 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. ______________________________

Catarrh, Diptheria,

Mu. Andhkw Jackson Davis writes: “Dr. Briggs’s 
Throat Remedy for tho Throat ami Catarrhal Affections, 
Including Dlptlicrla, 1 know to bo equal to the claims in 
his advertisement.”

Price 50 cents per bottle.
#3* Nover sent by Mail; by Express only.
For sale wholesale and retail ny CULB1 & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.______

Dr. Garvin's Catarrh Powder.
A SAFE and reliable remedy forthe cure of Catarrh In 

XX. the Head. Dr. Leavit, a celebrated Physician of 
this city, says: “I would not take five thousand dollars 
for an ounce of the Fowder in case I could not procure any 
more. 1 was reduced very low witli Catarrh, and it cured 
me.”

Mailed, Post-paid,) 1 Package........................ 81,00
at these prices i IO Package*........ . .............5.00

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place; corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass._______________________________

a rn?xrrriC!l Greatest OFFER of the season, VT lb XO» Kight $10 Chromos given away 
with Home Guest, including Hoover’s Peerless American 
Fruit, 2M feet long, Lake Lucerne, Vergin Vesta, Ac. 
Mounted outfit, four Chromos, $3,00; 8 Chromoa, |5,5O, 
J. LATHAM A CO., 410 Washington street, Boston.

Feb. 5.-ly ____________________________________

Spiritualist Home,

rIE well-known Healer, DUMONT U. DAKE, 
M. D„ can Ire consulted at tho Matteson House, Chi
cago, Ill., 1st, Sth, 17lh anil 24th of each month: Jollot, III., 

Sth and 6th; Rockford, 111., 12th, Ulli and 14th: Beloit, 
WIs., 15th, Patlentsalsosuccessfully trcatedatadlstanco.

June 17.

WL. JACK, M. D., Clairvoyant Physician
• and Medium. Diagnoses disease by hair. Terms 

reasonable, and made known bv application in writing and. 
2 3-cont stamps. Offices 60 Merrimack street, Room F, 
Haverhill, Mass* ______ ________ 4w—Nov. 11.

The story of Judas Iscariot Is here related inadifferent 
light from that usually held by theologians.

Price 10 cents, postage 1 cent.
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

Spiritual Gifts.
-inspiration and Mediumship.
■Faith,
•Gift of Healing.
Working of .Miracles.
-Physical Manifestations.
-Prophecy.
-Discerning uf Spirits,
-Appai It Ions.
-Divers kinds of Tongues.
-Try the Spirits.
-('oiidHIons must be regarded.
-The use ot humble means,
-Angels were once mortals. .
-Soil Its hi Prison.
-Possession and Obsession,
-Witchcraft and Sorcery.
-Hebrew Prophets ami Medhnns.
• Natural and Spiritual Body,
-Materialization of Spirit tonus.
-Table-Rappings and Tippings,
-Displeasureof the Priests, Pharisees and Sad

ducees.

I.-Spirit Writing.
II.—Levitation and Conveyance by Spirit-.

Il I.—IhsJnsIblllty to Eire.
IV.—Clairvoyance ami Somnambulism.
V.—Claliaudlvnce.

VI.—Dreams ami Visions,
VH»—Trance and Ecstasy.
’HI.-Holy Ghost.
IX.—Heiuslcsand Contentions.
tf I.—Tlm Ministry of Angels, 

XI I.-Death.
<111.—The Spirit-World.
€ 1V.—Spiritualism ami thu Church.
XV.—Spiritualism and Science, 
< VI.— Conclusion.

For sale wholesale and retail by DOLBY A RlCIfTat 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
flour), Boston, Mass,____________ cow

Tlm author has revised and enlarged The Voice of Prayer, 
and added the whole to tills Edition without Increasing the 
price. Ills criticism on tlm “Parableof the Prodigal's 
Son,” of vicarious atonement, Ac,,, In this part of the 
work, Is of especial Intents!.

The Voick of Nature represents God In the light of 
Reason and Philosophy—hi Ills unchangeable and glorious 
attributes,

THK Voickof a Pehulk delineates the Individuality ot 
Matterand Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.

The Voice of SuPKRBTrnoN takes the creeds at Un it 
word, and proves by numerous passages from the Bible that 
Hie God of Moses has been defeated by Satan, from the Gar-

ers must accord with ImmulalPu laws, else wo pray for ef
fects, Independent of cause.

Printed In large, clear type, on beautiful tinted paiwr, 
bound hi hoveled boards, nearly 25n pages.

Price $1,25; full gilt $l,50t postage III cents.
For snlu wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Plarti, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston, Mass. cow

THE

THE PRINCIPLES OF VITA L MAGNETISM; 
on,

How to RcDlcnisli the Springs of Life without 
Dregs or Stimulants.

BY ANDREW STONE, M. D.,
PhpfiMan to the Troy Lung and Hggientc Institute; Tn~ 

mentor of the "Pulmome.ter.or Lung Tester;" Author 
of a "Treatise on the. curability of Pulmonary 

Consumption by Inhalation of Cold Medicated
Vapory, Natural Hygiene," etc.

Its alm Is to set before the general public the principles 
of vital magnetism, whereby the springs of life maybe 
replenished without thu use of drugs or stimulants. Tho 
subject matter Is divided Into thirty-eight sections, and 
purports to come from physicians who, ranking among tho 
highest when in earth-life, have now made the attempt 
from the spirit-sphere to communicate through an earthly 
medium knowledge which shall bu even more powerful for 
good among the masses than llwlr former labors In mortal. 
The. ground gone over by these various contributors Is wide 
and varied, and the hygienic, hints given for self-cure are 
worth many times the cost of thu volume.

The book is illustrated with over 120 engravings, among 
them being a steel-plate likeness of Dr. Stone. Also a mag
nificent steel plate engraving of thu Goddess Hyglea.

510 pages, cloth, $2,W, postage Scents; paper covers, 
$1,25, postage 25 cents,

i’or sale wholesale and retail by COLBY it RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. _ _———

THE CLOCK STRUCK ONE,
AND

Olxxtotifvix S^XiritTLxctllst.
REVISED AND CORRECTED.

Being a Synopsis of the fnrestigations of Spirit 
Intercourse oy on Episcopal Bishop, Three 

Ministers, 'jive Doctors and others, at 
Memphis, Tenn., in 1855.

BY THE
REV. SAMUEL WATSON, 

< Of tho Methodist Episcopal Church.

amt fiirni*hiii'i <■ Ny for iihlochim) viunti uf it* 
' Sacral MySerie*, tn tide* romyrianu Cie

History of Sixteen Oriental Crucified Gods.

shape the student of free thought will not willingly allow 
it to go out of prim, But thelmok Is by ini mean* a mere 
collation of views or statistics: throughout its entire 
C4HHMU tlm .author-as will be seen by Ids title-page and 
chapter heads—follows a definite Him of research ami ar
gument In the close, and his conclusions go, like sure ar-

• Society Spiritual Sciences, New York 
Luc 
sold.

THE SEERS HE THE ALES. Sixth Edition. 
This work, treating «»r nnuiuiit Suuk .md bagen; of Spir
itualism In India, Egvpi, ( hhia. PeiMa. >yri:i, Grcuet 
and Rome; of the modem luatiHcdAthHib. wHh tlmdoe 
ti Ines of SphItiialbh mmrHihig God. .Icsu., iusplra- 
lion. Faith, Judgment. Ileavii, Hull. Evil Spirits, Love, 
the ReNurrecthm ami Immortality, has become a stand

JESUS-MYTII, MAX, OR GOD? Did Jesus! 
Christ exist? What ai e the proof*? Wns he man. Iwgtd- i 
ten Bkeothcr men ? What .1 ullan and Crlsus said of him. i 
The Moral Influence of Chi UdMnlty ami Heathenism 
compared. These and oilier subjects am critically ills- 
cussed, Price 50cents, postage incen(s, 

WITCH-POISON; or, The Rev. Dr. Baldwin’s

SPIRITUAL HARP. A liiiecollection of vocal

, private 
of. Intro- 
families. 
, bought 
Ishrd the 
I”".York, .

TAKE NOTICE.
YIYE have thu ImguM and bcM .u lllng btathuxTy Pack- 

▼ V nv lu flu’ World. Il i imf.ilns !M NhueH m paper.
oldrii p-ii. and a luui'Hof 
»!•• pu hag *, with elrganl 
;idlm»’ LtMihmald" fancy

. ‘••ill?.. 5 packages with
Rte-wuted Jv^i ity. 81. H’did (LiLt foLul Lrvtr H'<rM*

cornerof 11 infer M.. Ho*Ion

especially adapted for use at Gtmu Meetings, Plrnles, ; 
etc. Edited by J. M. Peebles and .1. O. Baiiull. K. H. 
Halley, Musical Editor, l loth, $2,w. Full gilt, $3,on, 
postage 26 cents. Abridged edition Ihto; postage s 
cents.

TRAVELS AHOUNDTHE WOULD; or, What | 
I Saw In the huntli SyfTslh 
Arabia, Eg)pt, imdGdhei1 
'I'lliu V.illtli... ivtilli. CivLtl

For sale wholesale aud retail by the publishers, COLBY 
& RICH, nt No. » Montgomery Place, cornel of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass. If

IMMORTELLES OF LOVE!
BY ,L O. BARRETT,

Author of “ Syiritunl Pilyrim," “ l.ookwj lie- 
yomt, “Social P'reedom,” <l-c.

Axiomatic—Radical—Spiritual.

Equality of tho Sexes
lMoi'«l iKLcldoxits.

l ran co Mate,

MRS. A. G. WOOD

MUS. fl n. BENNETT reads the RhHiPLsngd 
Crystal. Letters «>i rails. JI.mi. x Mxth aventm.

Mrs. Jennie Lord Webb
Medium, is \V< if 2

A MOCKW 
and obtain a lai go. highly tllu»-

AND MAR-

nJ a gal Lore . Trtii and the

KEN i. Hmkholhi, >1. Law I race To.

1AKDS. A urnt's Outfit, 10r. tun I stump. 30
.................. ................ MELLEN-

10 cents.

SOUL AND BODY
OH.

The Spiritual Science oi Health and 
Disease.

THE CLOCK STRUCK THREE;
Being a Review of 11 CLOCK STRUCK ONE,” and 

Reply to it; and Part Second, showing the 
Harmony between Christianity, 

Scionco and Spiritualism.
BY REV. SAMUEL WATSON.

“THE CLOCK STRUCK THREE” contains a very 
aldo review’ of the first book by a master-mind, and a reply 
to the same by Dr. Watson.

Tinted paper. Price$1.50, postage free.
For sale wholesale ami retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 0 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor),BostojhMasf<^^_^_______ • - '

THE GREAT
LABOR PROBLEM SOLVED.

Labor and capital working In equity and harmony. A 
powerful argument. Everybody should read it. By Eu
gene Hutchinson.

”5M April, 1873.
Dear Madam—I read, with trjio and deep Interest, your 

husband’s pamphlet; found It ably argued and terse—sure
ly likely to attract ami hold attention and suggest thought. 
I have no time now to point out the parts where I should 
differ. But 1 congratulate your husband on Ills successful 
statement of his vlews-that ’s a great success to be appre
ciated and under/dood.

With best wishes for him and yourself,
Mrs. Hutchinson.”
Price 5 cents, postage 2 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
st root (lower floor), Boston, Mass.____________________

ANSWER TO CHARGES

Modern Revelations, etc.,
Given before tho Edwards Congregational Church, Bos
ton, by Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Newton. Embracing also a 
Message to the Church from its late Pastor; thu With
drawal from Membership; and tho subsequent Discussion 
before tlieThurch.

Price 15 cents:-postage free. ~
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 0 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston, Mass. _______________

SPIRIT PEOPLE.
A scientifically accurate description of manifestations 

recently produced by spirits, and simultaneously witnessed 
bv the author and other observers tn London, Eng. By 
William H. Harrison. Limp cloth, red edges, 35 cents, 
postage free.

For sale wholesale and retail bv COLBY & RICH, at 
No. a Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass,

William Denton’s Works.
THE.SOU LOE THINGS; OR, I'SYCHOMET- 

UK' RESEARCHES AND DIS(’< VER!EH. By William 
and Elizabeth M. F, Denton. This truly valuable and ex
ceedingly Interesting work lias taken a place among the 
standard literature of the day, and Is fast gaining In pop
ular favor. Every Spiritualist and all suckers after hidden 
truths should read It. Price $1.50, postage 2D cunts.

THE SOUL OF THINGS. Vols. IL and III.
Containing over WM) pages, I2mo.. Illustrated by more 
than 2iioenginvlugs. Price per volume $2JU. postage 20 
cents; the two volumes $3,50, postage30 eunis.

LECTURES ON GEoLoG V, THE PAST AND 
FUTURE GF OUR PLANET. A Great Scientific Work. 
Selling rapidly. Price $1,50, postage 20 cents.

RADICAL RHYMES. A Poetical Work. Price
*1.25, ixist:ig<> 12 rents.

RADICAL DISCOURSES ON RELIGIOUS 
SUBJECTS, ilellvered 111 .Music Hall, Huston. 1’rlcu 
*1,25, iMHlagii III rents.

TIIEIRRECOaVCILABLE RECORDS; or,Gen-
2 cents; cloth, 50 cents, postage H cents.

18 SPIRITUALISM TRUE? Price 15 cents,
postages cents.

WHAT IS RIGHT? A Lecture delivered In 
Music Hall. Boston, Sunday afternoon, Dec. 6th, 1868., 
Price 10cents, iMistage 2 cents.

COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON TIIE 
BIBLE. For Common Sense People. Third edition— 
enlarged and revised. Price 1ft cents, postage 2cents.

CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY; or, Spiritu
alism Superior to Christianity. 1’rlcu 10 cents, postage 
2 cents.

ORTHODOXY FALSE, SINCE SPIRITUAL
ISM IS TRUK. Price 11) rents, jMwtage 2 cunts.

THE DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN
SCIENCE. I’rlro lOcentii.

BE THYSELF. A Discourse. Price 10 cents,
postage 2 cents,

TIIE GOD PROPOSED FOR OUR NATIONAL 
CONSTITUTION. A Lecture given In Music Hall, Bos
ton, on Sunday afternoon, Maj’ 5th, 1872. Price 10 cents, 
postage 2 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. ' .

MY AFFINITY:
AND

OTHER STORIES
BY MISS LIZZIE DOTEN.

CONTENTS.
1 .—My Affinity; 2.—Madam Bonnifleur and her Roses;

3.—Women and Wisdom; 4.—The Faith of Hasupha;
5.—The Bachelor's Defeat; 6.—Thu Great Caibumle;
7.—Marrying for Money; 8.—The Prophet ami tlm Pil
grims; 9.—Mr. Sllverbury’s Experience; 10.—Geraldine; 
11.—Dr. Purdie’s Patient; 12.—The Sunshine of Love; 
13.—The Elfin Spring.

Price $1,50. postage 20 cents. , ,
For pale wholesale ami retail by tho publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery 'Place, corner ot Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Ma^s.

To be Observed when Forming

Spiritual Circles.
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and con
ducting circles of Investigation, are here presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable author.

Price 5 cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail hy the publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 0 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Moss.

It is a Book of doop and gonuino Inspiration. 
Disease traced to its Hominal Spiritual Principle. 
Spiritual Influences and Forces tho Appropriate

Remedy.
Tho Fundamental Principle of tho Cures 

wrought by Josus, and how wo can do tho 
' same,

Tho Influence of tho Spiritual World on Health 
and Disease.

Tho Philosophy of Spirit Intercourse.
How any ono may Converse with’Spirits and 

Angels.
Tho Psychology of Faith and Prayer.

This work Ih a reproduction In a scientific form of tho 
Phrtnuynthic Mithod ot Unni pi act Iced by Jesus eighteen 
centuriesag«». mul sustained bv the highest medical author
ities. It Is xrL nt if rally rrllgioun, but nut theological. 
It Is clear In tlumglit. eloquent hi style, and theprofound- 
est problems of philosophy and medical science are .solved. 
Tho work cannot fall to make a deep and lasting.impres
sion upon the icllghms ami sclenjllic world. The previous 
volumes of tlm author, “Mental (.'uro” and “Mental 
Medicine,” have received the highest commendations from 
every part of thu country ami the civilized world. The pres
ent work Ih on the boundary line wliere a genuine Chris
tianity and a genuinn spiritualism merpe in to ono. It is 
the result of years of thought and hivesl'gailon. In It the 
principle of rsychometry, or the Sympathetic Shiho, finds 
Its highest Illustrations and applications. Tho last chapter 
contains a full exposition of tlie system of cure ho long and 
bo successfully practiced by the author, and should Imj In 
Hie bands of every one who Is engaged In the art of heal
ing. One of thu marked characteristics of thu author is 
his perfect command of language, so that the profoundest 
Ideas of science and philosophy find their outward expres
sion In his words as clearly as light shines through trans
parent glass. Each word Is like a fresh coin from thu mint, 
that has Uh exact spiritual value. This renders his style 
condensed without a sacrifice of perspicuity. The work 
will take Its place at once, and In an eminent position. In 
the standard literal tire of spiritual Science and Philosophy. 
As a work worthy of this centenary year of our national 
history, let It bespread broadcast over the land.

(doth, $1,00, postage 12cents.
For sale wholesale ami retail by the publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. y Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass. _ _____________

Eating for Strength
A New Henlth Cookery Book

BY.M, L. HOLBROOK, M. D.,
Which should be in tho hands of every person who would 
eat to regain and retain health, strength and beauty. It 
contains, besides the science of eating and one hundred an
swers to questions which most people are anxious to know, 
nearly one hundred pages devoted to tho best healthful 
recipes PT foods and drinks, howto feed one’s self, feeble 
balwsand delicate children so as to gel thu best bodily de
velopment. Mothers who cannot nurse their children will 
find full directions for feeding them, and so will mothers 
who have delicate children, and invalids who wish to know 
the best foods.

Price $l,oo, postage free, .
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 .Montgomery Place, corner or Province street (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass.______

Looking Beyond
BY J. <>7bUIRETT.

A most beautiful book, written In the author’s usual fin
ished style, aflash with spiritual llluminat mis and affec
tions. it contains thu testimony »»f the <lu par led respecting 
what they see and hear of the “better land, the philosophy 
of life, the moral ratio of worlds, the brighter views of tho 
transition called de nh, the true uses of funerals on a mure 
attractive scale, ami visions of tho ‘ Beyond. . H 's a cas
ket of sweet Immortelles, and a Bethlehem star In every 
bereft home.Prlce75cents, postage 10 cents. nor nv

For sale wholesale ami retail by the publishers, COLBY 
& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, comer of 1 rovlnce 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

Hible.fi
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EUHOE8 FROM ENOLAND.-No. 5.

UY .1. J. MOUSE, -
Er.clish A'h’d aial Correspondent of' the. Hanner 

<>f f'tlht- ,

Several months hnve come and gone shirt' 1 
urote my last nillele for your columns, under the 
above binding, Mr. Editor, but though my pen 
hns been inactive, my thought Ims often been 
with yourself ami your renders.

Traveling <■< iitihmilly, Inking part in the din 
nml bustle of innumerable meetings, and tbe ful- 
tillim nt of tbe many duties and obligations Inci- 
dintto public life, consume a deal of time, else 
your renders would hear from me oftener. Hut 
in the midst of nil, 1 ever remember my American 
friends with a warmth that does not cool with 
the lapse of time.

Recent files of the ever-wcleome Hanner of 
Light, aid olhir papers, spiritual and siculnr, 
give us nn idea, upon this side of tlio lake, that 
ti e i x] omis are having quite a lively time with 
you just now. As a medium, I have the fullest 
and (hi pest sympathy with all mediums; as a 
Spiritualist, 1 viilueSpiritiialism highly, and love 
It tiuly; ns a man, 1 would not act unjustly to 
nny. Hut ns a tmdium 1 cannot but feel it Is 

right, and necessary, that fraud of all kinds 
should be detected and exposed ; ns a Spiritualist 
1 think Hie light of truth must penetrate the fogs 
of folly, or worse, at any price; and ns a man, 
while 1 pity the evil-doer, and sorrow for tbe 
retribution he Is staling up for the future, 1 
have nothing but indignation for the tricks of 
evil. As Spiiiiunlists, we have nil to gain by the 
purity of our cause, and Its freedom from fraud ; 
our fees must once for nil be taught that Spirit
ualists will oppose fraud irluntrir it* (.ristmee is 
proved beyond mspieton. Mnny say that the de- 

. faulters are "in pint mediums." I know it.
Andi answer in that case, the defaulters nnd 
their friends would net wisely if they on their 
pari ceased appearing professionally, and their 
friends joined in urging them to retire.

Spiritualism p, reels not, however, rmlljjlfarmed 
by these parties, nny more than the principles 
of true religion are injured by drunken pastors, 

. quarreling deacons, or brawling bishops. Our 
motto should be, in the words of one of our elo
quent teachers, "Tlie truth against the world."

Since tbe early pint of September the nue topic 
that has excited attention among English Spirit- 
unllsts bas been the trial of Dr. Slade ami Mr. 
Simmons, who, ns your renders are aware, are 
staying In England <n rente tor St. Petersburg. 
Two doughty ehnmplons of public morality, 
named Professor Lnnkester and Dr. Donkin, 
have had our American guests haled up under the 
tygraiiey Act ns rogues and vagabonds obtaining 
money tinder false pretences. These* worthies 
attended n seance ; writing came on the slate ; 
Dr. Slade’s wrist-muscles moved,"< >■(,v, Dr. Slade 
did the writing with his middle finger! And on 
high public grounds the two worthy, I hnd 
almost written wrothy champions, obtained sum
monses ns aforesaid. The end. at present, is 
Mr. Simmons is discharged, and Dr. Slade iscom- 
milled to three months’ imprisonment, with hard 
labor, but ns tbe sentence Is appealed against, lie 
is out on ball, himself in 81000, and two sureties 
in 8.700 ertelt. The facts are, in a nutshell; these 
prosecutors, persecutors (?) sura nothing, they 
inferred and believed it could be done so, 
and thus on the presumptive nnd assumptive 
evidence of these gentlemanly vindicators of 
public morality the present issue has been reached. 
We, here in Englund, are united on the inno
cence and good faith of Dr. Slade and Mr Sim
mons. As lor myself 1 have not tbe shadow of a 

- doubt on the matter. As It happened in the dull 
season, it lias been a god-send lo the daily press. 
Every paper-stainer, from John o’ (fronts to the 
land’s Emi, hns hnd something tosnyoverit; il
lustrated papers, from the Graphic to the Police 
News, hnve given pictures (?) of the court, etc., 
In some cases witli that marvelous accuracy that 
spirituous inspiration can alone produce. Alto
gether the ease has fairly divided the honors with 
the Eastern War and the Turkish atrocities. 
It Is not a little remarkable, as Spiritualism Is 
so poor a thing to the minds of the mighty ones, 
that yet so much time, money and labor areem- 
ployed to explode it! A hundred ton steam 
hammer to crush a watch glass. ’ Arc men afraid 
of the spirits? Dr. Slado bears up fairly well 
under tho strain he Is submitted to. But it tells 
upon him visibly. Far from strong, nervous and 

. sensitive, If his sentence is confirmed, God and
the angels care for him I

A week ago to day another arrest was made, 
under tbe same Vagrancy Act. This time it is 
the Rev. Dr. Francis W. Monck, medium and lec
turer on Christian Spiritualism. Dr. Monck gives 
a sdnnce, a visitor is suspicious, be wants to 
search the Doctor, the Doctor resents it, rushes 
from the room, visitor attempts to seize him, gets 
felled to the ground for his pains, the Doctor Ilies 
from tbe houserw tlie back window, per a street 
and gutter spout—in danger of his Jiff, he says. 
Ills effi cts are seized, properties of a curious na
ture discovered; a warrant is issued, obtained by 
a Spiritualist, the gentleman in whoso bouse tlie 
stance was held. And the Doctor is now in tho 
colls. All of which I find stated in the Hodders- 
field Examiner of October 28th. Recent corre
spondence in the Medium and Daybreak has 
given such excellent accounts of the Doctor's 
mediumship, and spoken of him so highly, that 
we were all considerably surprised at the publi
cation of the matters I have mentioned. Itseems 
Incredible. Of course until the trial occurs, and 
tlie evidence on the other side is offered, one can
not say much on tlie merits of the case. But 

—judging from tlie reports 1 have read in the Me
dium, I should have taken the genuineness of Dr. 
Monck’s mediumship to be as well and firmly 
established ns any other medium we hnve. I have 
never had any personal experience with the Doc
tor, so am unable to offer an opinion, but tbat 
does not prevent me hoping that the truth will 
win ; though in the case of Spiritualism, English 
juries are not inclined to clemency—on the other 
hand, tliey air their ignorance and prejudice In
stead. “And. to complete "the doleful tale,” two 
more Londbn mediums, Messrs. Lawrence and 
Chandler, were apprehended two days since. 
What makes these persecutions especially hard, 
Is this: Under the Vagrancy Act, if it is proved 
true that spirits do produce these matters, tho 
medium is convicted for "dealing with familiar 
spirits”; if he is proved a fraud, he is convicted 
as "a rogue and a vagabond.” So, either way, 
the case goes against the defendant. Unless 
American mediums are desirous of running the 
risk of seeing liow our jails are conducted, 1 fear 
they had better wait awhile ere they visit our 
shores.

Thoeffectofall this is, that Spiritualism is excit
ing more attention than ever, over here. Quito 
an increase In the number of inquirers is report
ed in every place I visit, and the meetings are 
attended by larger audiences than ever. But let 
03 » J?n'\® 'n U1® ,'WP and hearty aspiration, 
tbat all who suffer martyrdom for our glorious 
cause may have strength given them equal to 
their needs. They earn our gratitude, and the 
k®3^?*? caa kb t° let them feel we are not un
mindful of tlie sacrifices they make. Blade, 
Monck, Lawrence, Chandler, can rise superior to 
the judgment of the world, with the knowledge 
that they are the servants of the angels J f they 
have that, it is an abiding faith and joy that for
sakes them never, is by them ever.

On Wednesday last, the British National Asso
ciation of Spiritualists gave a complimentary 
soiree to Dr. Slade, and a most enjoyable evening 
was spent. The Association still pursues its 
steady course, and it has been of great use to 
many. Its prospects were never better than at 
present; while its discussion meetings, stances, 
soirees, etc., do much to unite Spiritualists, and

clear up mnny questions arising from the subject 
of Spiritualism.

The Spiritualist has reprinted the reports of 
the Slade trial, each week, In full, and on one oc
casion gave a full page engraving of the court, 
etc. It has also teemed with reports of Dr. 
Slade's stances.

The Sunday services at Doughty Hall are con
tinued with good results; and now the winter 
season Ison us tliey will be much appreciated. Mr. 
Burns generally conducts the service, and trance 
speakers usually occupy the desk. A few Sun
days since 1 was the speaker of the evening, and 
the lecture delivered was reported verbatim in a 
recent issue of the Medium nml Daybreak, which 
journal continues on its way with success and 
profit.

Of late most of my time has been spent in our 
northern provinces— Lancashire, Durham, and 
Yorkshire. In the latter county.Spiritualism lias 
a very firm hold, Bradford, Ossett, Hatley Carr, 
and Halifax being centres. In the hist town 
there are mnny active and earnest workers. Miss 
Lungbottom, one of our most promising Indy 
trance speakers, is a native of tlie same town.

bpirllunllsm In our northern towns is going on 
very nicely indeed, Liverpool, Manchester, Old
ham, Rochdale, and Newcastle being perhaps 
tlie best examples. Tbe "Lancashire Confer
ence Committee ” has done good service lately, 
and will do so in the future, I hope. A union of 
purpose and labor is the one tiling wanted.

A friend of mine has put a little pamphlet into 
my hand, bearing the title " Fraternla : A Co
operative-Home Association.” The Home Is or
ganized upon a "Temporal Basis,” a "Labor 
Basis,” a “ Domestic Basis,” a “ Moral Busis," 
an "Educational Basis,” and a “Religious Ba
sis,” and Its "Location” is to bo "in Los An
geles County, California,” and tho “ Resident 
Agent” IsG. It. Hinde, Anaheim, as above. I 
have no doubt Mr. Hinde will forward copies of 
ills littlebook on being applied to for it. If some
thing can be done to solve tlie problem of how 
best to Jive so that the competition and grinding 
in dally toil now existing can bo removed, all 
philanthropists would rejoice. Hitherto Com
munities at best liave been but costly failures. I 
hope a better restilt may attend Fraternla. Mr. 
Hinde is the gentleman who took so much inter
est in Mrs.' Tappan's labors in the provinces 
while sho was here, and with whom—and his 
family—she returned to your shores.

An enterprise of a somewhat similar character 
lias lately been floated over here. But while the 
idea of cooperation In service Is observed, in 
other respects It differs much from Fraternla. It 
Is an attempt to solve the perplexing “servant 
question.” Tlie affair is under a company, and 
is called “Tlie Associated Homes Company.” 
The Company hnve secured an elegant building, 
known as the “ Mansion," at Richmond Hill, one 
of our most eligible suburban localities. Tlie 
Idea seems to be similar to an affair once conduct
ed by Dr. T. L. Nichols, the name, though, escapes 
me just now.

1 am in receipt of a prospectus of a new work, 
entitled "Ghost-Land," translated and edited by 
Emma Hardinge Britten. Any contribution that 
this gifted lady can make to the literature of the 
occult and spiritual will be welcome to all truth
seekers. The success that has undeniably at
tended Ilie appearance of "Art Magic” will, I 
am confident, attend the new venture, also.

Quite recently it was my good fortune to be in
vited to view as fine a piece of oil painting as I 
have ever seen. It Is a full size figure of Jesus, 
entitled “ The Man of Sorrows," and is executed 
by Sir Noel Baton, R. S. A. I never witnessed a 
more faithful embodiment of the idea) Christ. 
The high art employed and the poetry depicted 
are beyond praise. Such high class papers as tho 
Art Jouma), Morning Post, and Scotsman, among 
many others, speak most favorably of tho paint
er’s work. As 1 left the hall where it was on 
view 1 could not but ask tho question, " If tho 
same art had Invested any other figure would tho 
people applaud as highly?”

On (lit, Dr. Sexton, I understand, is contemplat
ing entering the Swedenborginn church as ono of 
its ministers. Rumor says, at Manchester.

Lest 1 overrun my space and tire the reader's 
patience, 1 will close my letter here. Let us all 
strive for the truth, and, finding it, guard it 
carefully ns much from enemies without as trai
tors within. Life is before us, tho way is broad ; 
no need, then, tocrowd or jostleour fellow travel
ers. With truth ns our guide, and tlie nngels as 
our friends, our present will be bright, our future 
glorious.

Bkuci’cl' Cottage, 518 Old Pord Hoad, Bote, I 
London, England. (

ALONG-THE-WAY THOUGHTS, CRITI
CISMS AND MEMORIES.

BY J. M. PEEBLES.

To tho Editor of the Bannerof Light:

London, just now, is sadly and sorely troubled. 
Mny she not cry out with the ..Psalmist, "Many 
and sore are my distresses, oh Lord." Have not 
Continental war-clouds and the spiritual mani
festations of Dr. Slade greatly added to her dis
tresses? And further, liave not prophets, apos
tles, and the spiritually illumined in all ages, 
been rather troublesome characters, vexing tlie 
“scribes, phariseesand hypocrites of their time”? 
Jesus was considered a “Sabbath-breaker," a 
“magician," a 11 marvel-worker,” and a "va
grant" to the extent that he “ had not where to 
lay his head.” Convicted by due process of law 
he was crucified.

On his way to Russia, to give demonstrations 
in proof of a future existence, Dr. Slade was ar
rested “ under tho Vagrant Act,” say the papers, 
and brought before certain of the English courts. 
So in apostolic times Herod arrested Peter, and 
tlie apostle not "getting bail "was thrust into 
prison. Tho rash act createWconsiderabie con
fusion. Ere long it was midnight. Prayers went 
up without censing. Finally a light shone in the 
prison, and an angel smiting tlie mediumistie 
apostle, "his chains fell off,” and he went out 
angel-led through the different wards into tlie 
street. This wns truly a marvelous spiritual 
manifestation. Tho Bible abounds witli them.

Knowing Dr. Henry Slade intimately for fifteen 
years—and nine of these years his near neighbor 
in Michigan—1 know him to be an honorable man 
and a genuine medium for spiritual manifesta
tions. Russian thinkers and scientists have done 
themselves honor in inviting him to their coun
try. And yet, it may not be all sunshine with 
these.

“Tbe way to bliss lies not on beds of down, 
And be who bears no cross deserves no crown.”

If I know anything, I know that spirits, once 
the mortal Inhabitants of earth, continue to hold 
conscious converse with humanity. And this 
knowledge Is based upon my five senses in con
nection with reason, intuition, and the highest 
mandates of my judgment. And no cyclone can 
wreck, no abyss can engulph, no pulpit can 
stop, no press can keep down, nor can any gov
ernment successfully check the spread of Spirit
ualism. It is of God. To contend against it is 
to contend against Divine Providence. To fight 
it—I mean the true and the genuine—is to fight 
tlie heart’s holiest prayers, and the soul’s noblest 
desires; ay, more, it is to fight spirits and 
angels, Jesus Christ and Almighty God.
THE CONFLICT BETWEEN SPIRITUALISM AND 

DARWINISM.
This forty-page pamphlet, written to show that 

man did not originate in sea-slime and “leathery 
sacs,” to struggle up through tadpoles and mon
keys to manhood, has received an adverse review 
of full two and a half columns in the Religio- 
Philosopbical Journal, from the pen of Hudson 
Tuttle. The study he gave the pamphlet is of it

self a compliment. In due time, Bro. Jones 
permitting, 1 shall review the reviewer.

Alfred R. Wallace, claimed by the Darwinians, 
after declaring at the meeting of tlie British As
sociation that "no advance whatever had been 
made for a considerable number of years in de
tecting the time, or mode of man’s origin,” says, 
that as man's mental and moral nature, as his ca
pacities and aspirations are so infinitely raised 
abate the brutes, so his origin is due to distinct and 
higher agencies than meh as hare affected their de- 
relopment." Darwinians, please sit at the feet 
of tills master in science and be more modest.

Tlie great thinker and scholar, Thomas Car
lyle, recently said :

“ I have known three generations of the Dar
wins, grandfather, fattier, and son; atheists all. 
Tin* brother of the present famous naturalist, a 
quiet man, who lives not fur from here, told me 
that among his grandfather’s effects Im found a 
seal engraven witli this legend: ‘omnia ex con- 
chi.s;' everything from a clam shell! I saw the 
naturalist not many months ago; told him Hint I 
had read Ills‘Origin of tlie Species'and other 
booksTjlhat lie had by no means satisfied me tliat 
men were descended from monkeys, but had gone 
far towAFd persuading me that he and his so- 
called scientific brethren had brought tlie present 
generation of Englishmen very near to monkeys.

“ A good sort of a man is this Darwin, and 
well meaning, but witli very little intellect. Ah, 
it's a sad and terrible tiling to see nigh a wholo 
generation of men and women professing to bo 
cultivated, looking around in a purblind fashion, 
and finding no God in this universe. ‘ What is 
tlie chief end of man? ’ ‘To glorify God and to 
enjoy Him forever.' No gospel of dirt, teaching 
that men liave descended from frogs through 
monkeys, can ever set that aside.”
MEMPHIS, TENN., AND A MARRIAGE IN CHICAGO.

A cloud of sadness fell upon me when recently 
leaving this hospitable city for Iowa. It was my 
seventh engagement, and each visit had stronger 
bound me with the electric chains of sympathy. 
My stopping place was nt the palatial residence 
of Dr. Watson, known and esteemed all through 
the South for his many estimable qualities. Tho 
lips of Mrs. Hawkes, tho medium, continue to be 
touched with tlio inspirational fires of heaven. 
Mrs. Miller is again holding circles. Mrs. El
dridge is revealing rare mediumistie gifts. There 
Isa movement on foot in Memphis to build, or 
in some way secure, a permanent place for meet
ings and stances.

Passing through Chicago to Memphis, we were 
called upon by an Indian spirit and tlie parties 
to say tlie mystic words tliat conjugally united 
Miss Carrie Tuttle and Mr. C. IL Webber, of 
Cresco, Iowa. Rev. Mr. Ellis offered tlio prayer. 
Capt. J. W. Tuttle's family is considered ono of 
tlie first in Chicago. There were many promi
nent citizens present; tlio house was beautifully 
decorated with white roses and gracefully trained 
vines. The bride was an excellent medium, tho 
guests nearly all Spiritualists, and tlio array of 
presents bewitching to tlie eye. Peace and pros
perity to tlie parties I

SPIRITUALISM IN OSCEOLA, IOWA.
Invited by a prominent citizen, n. W. Beckett, 

1 am just finishing a course of twelve lectures in 
tliis enterprising city of several thousands of in
habitants. Tho people were intellectually hun
gry ; and, accordingly,.^., portion..of .the .time, 
parties were compelled to retire, not being able 
to gain admission into the capacious hall. More 
or less of tho ministers attended each evening. 
Tlio music was excellent. On Sunday evening 
the Baptist minister dispensed with his usual 
meeting, and both himself and audience attend
ed at our hall; and, further, he offered the prayer, 
and his organist presided at our instrument of 
music. Asofold, "how good and how pleasant it 
is for brethren to dwell together in unity.” Tho 
Christ-spirit banishes bigotry from tho sectarlst 
and Spiritualist alike. Beautiful is the love-fel- 
lowship of tlio heart. Thomas Walker, tho Eng
lish “boy-orator,” who hasiatelybeen electrifying 
the Spiritualists of Minnesota, is expected here 
to lecture soon. I am having pleasant homes 
hero in the families of tho Becketts and Mc
Grews.

THE NEEDS OF SPIRITUALISTS.
Among them are those: patience witli and pro

tection for all genuine mediums; organization, 
system, enthusiasm, religious culture.

Facing tho frowning Alps, tho impassioned 
Napoleon said, “Officers, soldiers, the eyes of all 
Europe are upon you I conduct yourselves accord
ingly I" So the eyesof sectarians, the world and 
the angels are upon us; let us conduct ourselves 
accordingly I Let us show the superiority of 
our heaven-descended gospel by lives ot self-sac
rifice and practical righteousness. Let us quit 
ourselves like men ; living to-day for to-morrow, 
for eternity. Let us bo above envy, jealousy; 
slander, or tho commission of even one unkind 
act. Let us seek no praise, no fulsome flattery, 
nor take any selfish advantages of others’ weak
nesses. Let us reprove in gentleness, and for
give as we would be forgiven. Let us be kind to 
tlie poor, tho unfortunate, the sick, the dying- 
living to benefit our common humanity. Let us 
encourage the desponding, strengthen the weak, 
and comfort the mourning with messages from 
the angels. And, further, let us so exemplify 
our divine principles that the sunshine of Spirit
ualism may the sooner gladden the earth with 
light comparable only to the effulgence of fade
less immortality. To your tents, oh, Israel.

Osceola, Iowa, Nov. 8th, 1876.

American Spiritualists to the Rescue!
SUBSCRIPTION PAPER.

Spiritualism has been foully assailed In England in the person of Henry Slade the well-known 
and thoroughly tested American medium. A mere hypothesis of fraud, ®oa®®r®d by Mr. E. Ray 
Lankester, and supplemented by some superficial and inconsequential
another witness, has been made tlie ground of a charge against Mr. Slade of uMng deception In the 
claim that tbe independent writing, produced on a slate In his presence, is l’X.^7® ^
known force, perhaps spiritual, and not by any conscious agency of his °.w®.'. Hnder this charge, 
born of ignorance and of animosity to Spiritualism, an Englisli police justice, Mr. Flowers, has 
sentenced Mr. Slade under the Vagrant Act to three months of hard labor in the House of

Tills iniquitous sentence has confessedly been pronounced under the assumption^’,at Splritual- 
ism is all a fraud and a delusion. The judge did not hesitate to let it appear, from the ou^et of the 
trial, that lie had prejudged the whole case adversely for the defendant. He frankly announced 
that he should reject all evidence " that Slade, could do things ^J.1'®."?®™ 
explain except on tlie hypothesis of supernatural agency ; and J1® ^kjbe ground t^^^^ 
could, "without offending against the statute, earn his living by calling up spirits Inotherwords 
by "Thus^wd^ is Spiritualism, rather than Slade, that has been put oni trialI; and
this planned persecution was distinctly foreshadowed in the hostile '"^V/03^™ 
cause of the introduction, at the recent great scientific gathering at Glasgow, of the subject of 
Spiritualism and Slade's mediumship by Messrs. Ryr^^Y0'1306'apd ot''er3, h f «

Of course an appeal was taken from the judge s decision, and the case will now come re a 
higher court. This appeal involves an expense of more than three thousand dollars. Our’ English 
brethren, who have nobly stood in the breach thus far, now call upon Amer cani bnlrltualista for 
lu-lp at this crisis. In view of what tliey have already done, and in considerationof their compara
tively limited numbers and resources, and the extraordinary expenses they have l ad to incur the 
last two or three years, they confidently look to American Spiritualists to make up the whole of 
this sum. Mr. Slado himself Is unable to meet the heavy expense, and even he were not, It 
would be unjust to make him bear it, since this is unquestionably an assault on Spiritualism , ana 
Slade is merely the representative in whose person it lias been arrested and ma‘lRa0"" . , .

We hope tliat Spiritualists will everywhere meet and take such measures as maY Phom's®}® 
most efficient for raising contributions. Meanwhile, independently of all local movements for this 
end, we have opened a Subscription Book as above at the office of the Banner of Light, No. 9 Mont- 
gOI%f7ssrsft7^ Bannerof Light, will take chargeofall moneys received, and
publish in its columns an acknowledgment of the same, and remit the amount to the proper com
mittee in England the first opportunity. ,

Parties acting as agents for tlie circulation of this Subscription Paper, will please seo that the 
moneys contributed are forwarded and made payable to Colby & Rich In the form of Post-Oflloe 
Money Orders, or Drafts on New York or Boston, thereby insuring the safety of the amounts 
transmitted. _________ _.______

The undersigned herewith contribute the sums set against their names, with the understand- 
Ing that the money is to be remitted to England to assist in paying the expenses of the new trial of 
Henry Slade, now under sentence for claiming to give medial manifestations lu phenomenal 
Spiritualism.

NAMES. RESIDENCE. AMOUNT.

Colby & Rich, (Publishers Banner of Light,) Boston, 
Epes Sargent, Esq.,................................ “

Boston,
N. Y. City, . .
Medford, Mass., 
N. Y. City, ■ . .

Springfield, Mass., , 
Washington, D. C., .
Pawtucket, R. I.,

Nortli Bennington, Vt., 
Norfolk, Mass., 
Ashtabula, O., .

Boston, Mass.,

Greensboro’, N. C., .
St. Louis, Mo., . 
Waltham, Mass., 
Topeka, Kan., .
Boston,

Worcester, . 
Boston, 
Mechanicsville, la. 
Albany, N. Y., . 
Lowell, Mass., 
Liwrence, Mass., 
Worcester, “

Springfield, “

Mansfield, Mass.,. 
Warren, R. I., 
Tunbridge, Vt., . 
New Haven, Ct., . 
Montreal, P. Q., . 
Detroit, Mich., 
East Liverpool, Ohio, 
Hainesville, N. J.,

Brooklyn, N. Y., 
Groveland, Mass.

Philadelphia, Pa., 
No. Castine, Me., 
New York City, ... 
Boston, Mass., 
New Jersey, 
Everett, Pa., 
New Boston, Conn., . 

t( (I

St. Johns, P. Q.', . 
Fairhaven, Mass., 
Providence, R. I., 
Esperance, N. Y., 
South Framingham, Mass., 
Terre Haute, Ind., 
Petersburg, Va., 
Providence. R. I., 
Staunton, Va., 
Philadelphia, Pa., 
Lancaster, Ohio, .
Dansville, N. Y., . 
West Chester, Pa., 
St. Louis, Mo., 
Cambridge, Mass., 
Mt. Auburn, 
Spencer, Mass., . .
Norwood, “
Utica, N. Y., . .
Boston, Mass., 
Philadelphia, Pa., 
Buffalo, N. Y., . .

Arrival or Miss Lottie Fowler.
To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light:

Permit me, through your paper,' to announce 
to the friends in America the safe arrival of that 
highly-esteemed and gifted medium, Miss Lottie 
Fowler.

She arrived here direct from London on the 
15th inst.. making an eleven days' trip on the S. 
S. Abyssinia, Cunard line. Her call upon me 
was an agreeable surprise, and was of but short 
duration, as she left on Thursday morning on 
route for Chicago, where sho intends to remain a 
season. We hope she will then conclude to come 
to our own city and sojourn for a while.

I found Miss Fowler in excellent health and 
spirits—as hopeful and confiding in her angelic 
teachers as ever. Her work in a foreign land 
has met with the fullest measure of success. As 
anillustration that her spiritual gifts are Inas 
full force as ever, I will relate briefly what took 
place about an hour after she had been with mo. 
A gentleman friend of mine (a perfect stranger 
to her) happened in ; she was about leaving me, 
when the controlling spirit (a simple, child-like 
one,) requested us to bo seated, and at once sev
eral remarkable revelations were made to the 
gentleman in question, relating to private family 
affairs. She also so rillnutely described his phys
ical condition that lie .marveled greatly, being a 
skeptic in regard to the spiritual phenomena. 
Some prophecies were also made which are yet to 
be verified. .

Let us hope this honest and worthy medium 
will receive as cordial a reception In her native 
land as was extended to her in a foreign one.

Yours for truth and justice,
New York, Nov. 191A, 1876. Julia Dumas.

What Is tho difference between tbe present year and a 
piece ot copper at the mint! One Is the beginning ot a new 
century, and tbe other li the beginning ot a new cent, you
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